
Further Progress Made In Offensive on West Front
ROMANONES, 

PREMIER OF 
SPAIN, QUITS AND BRITISH NEAR VERS GUMT Governmental Policy Inade

quate to Protect Lives of 
Spanish People

HE WAS DISSATISFIED
-------<$>—*

And Compelled by Con
science to Resign Office

**

HUN 'RAIDER 
IN ATLANTIC

LOYALTY TO 
U. S. PLEDGED

Successes of Allies Upon West Front 
Continue Unabated; German Forces 
Fail to Resist Steady and Method
ical Presure of French

Bitter Attack on Advocates of a Com
promise and a Separate Peace Made 
by Teuton Paper; Autonomy of Po
land is not Sufficient

SUSPICIOUS VESSEL SIGHTED 
OFF SOUTH AMERICAN COAST 

BELIEVED TO BE GERMAN 
CRUISER.

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN AMERICA 
GUARANTEES SUPPORT TO 

PRESIDENT WILSON 
DURING WAR

<$>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, via Paris, April 20.-— 

Count Komanones, in tendering his 
resignation to King Alfonso, said he 
was convinced that the defence of 
the lives and interests of Spaniards 
could not be assured if the govern
ment policy continued bound by the 
limitation hitherto existing. The 
Premier declared that he felt com
pelled by his conscience to resign.

He added that ie was influenced 
by the consideration that Spain 
would lose Its position as a moral 
leader if she and the races issued 
from her appeared to be divided at a 
time decisive for the future.

vitrier I.eitveil Wire.
\msierdam, via London, April 20.—A bitter attack on the ad- 

„r a compromise with Russia and other peace propagandists 
ule In the Chauvinistic-Hamburger Nachricten. lu an editorial 

iihi.li is headed “Masshalten," which may be translated as “Easy 
Nachricten declaims against the discovery of xvhat it

By Courier LeaHed Wire.
Paris, April 20.—Violent flgch made further gains in the re

in the course of which the Fren plateau, the war office announces, 
gions of Laffaux and the Vauclere Loivre were captured. Heavy 
Several lines of trenches east of the Champagne were repulsed, 
counter-attacks by the Germans in the enemy, 
severe losses being inflicted on OFFICIAL.

BRlV’ISHed ground during the night in the 
London, April 20.—“We gain says today’s official statement 

eighborhood of Villers Guislain,”pecially interesting. *
Elsewhere there was nothing esl988.

in i
By Courier LeaHed Wire.

Buenos Aires, April 20—A Ger
man raider has been sighted off Mon
tevideo, according to reports in mar- 
atime cirles. The commander of 
steamer, which has reached here, 
declares he sighted a suspicious- 
looking craft during the voyage 
from Rio Janiero to Montevideo. De
lay In the arrival of several vessels 
has given some concern. A British 
cruiser is on the watch off the River 
Plate. The minister of marine has 
discussed the reports with the presi- j 
dent.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Baltimore, April 20.—A letter ad

dressed to President Wilson pledg
ing the loyalty and service of the 
Catholic Church in America, was 
made public to-day by Cardinal Gib
bons as chairman of the meeting of 
Catholic heirarchy held Wednesday 
at Washington. In addition to the 
Cardinal, the signers of the letter 
are Cardinal O’Connell of Boston 
and the Archbishops of St. Paul, St.

There.” The
the first sign of flabbiness.

Uicr referring to mysterious Vienna despatches about peace 
and Count < /.(-ruin’s statement with reference to a peace conference 
Ot belligerents, the paper asks:

a

_ t ask the government what it 
me-us by identity of Russian and 
Uer ai

The Nachricten then cites the 
statement of The Vorwaerts that 
Germany would not dare to return 
from a conference with an announce
ment that the war mus^ continue 
■'because it could not carry through 
this or that annexation plan.” It

tij. worlu . eo naeaiib 
the provi- 

Petrogrud?

■•Why ■
o - ;SI d lo

i.mal government at
mis talk about the identity 

,,f Russian and German aims; no an- 
nations living together in 

honorable to both sides and 
llamiooille about the excuse of- 

Nord-

Caught as in a vise by the troops ad
vancing northeast from Laffaux and 
northwest from Vailly and Chavonne 
the angle collapsed yesterday and 
Fort Conde was captured. Substan
tial progress also was made in the 
center, ground being won east and 
west of Craonne, which is gradually 
being developed.

in the Champagne section on the 
right, strong positions .still held by 
the enemy are ftUlihg one * by one. 
All this work could only have been 
done at a heavy cost of life under 
former war conditions. It is being 
carried out with comparatively small 
loss now, than.,s to the new tactiqal 

toward Rheims. methods used by the French.

A Review
Paris, April 20.—The uniform 

failure of the Germans to resist the 
steady (end methodical pressure of 
the French is the outstanding fea
ture of the operations to date in the 
great offensive on the Aisne and in 
the Champagne. It is clear that 
General Niveile’s armies are in no 
danger of losing the initiative and 
that gradually but surely all the sal
ients along the S-jisanns-A uberiv e 
front are being crushed.

The principal salient to which the 
enemy had clung formed an angle 
wftere the front, running south from 
St. Quentin, hinged to the line run
ning eastward

\\ hat is

nexations.
a peace 
this
terect to ivirograd by the 
deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung, 
out vivid!y oil the Stokhod.” 

the Nachricten adds:
huai utterances are bound to 

the Ger-

ALLIANCE OF AMERICA WITH 
ENTENTE CELEBRATEDIN BRITAIN

over
asks:

“What sort of talk is this? It is 
time that the government shows that 
it is roi ri"ctin;f our foreign policy 
and not ihe Social Ochlocracy. The 
government should remember the 
Bismarckian saying: ’We run after 

This is true today more

“These

arouse uneasiness an’ong 
man people, uur vvar*aims are very 
dearly defined in the east. An auto
nomous Poland is insufficient, Cour- 
laml must never return under Rus- 

The German people

Religious Service Conducted Today in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
in Commemoration of Entry of United States Into War as a

Partner of the Allies
nobody, 
than ever.”sian sway.

■ DEMANDS PUU
STATEMENT OF TEUTON PEACE

IE0 ADHERES 10 POLICE OF . 
SIZE AND THOROUGH HEHIRALIÏÏ

crowds. By ten o’clock a steady line 
of motor cars and carriages was 
bringing the holders of tickets for 
the service, while vast throngs had 
gathered about the cathedral and es
pecially in Ludgate Hill, through 
which street the Royal couple and 
Princess Mary were to arrive. Am
ericans, clad in the uniforms of 
Canadians, New Zealand and Austra
lian contingents, mingled with thou
sands of conventionally clad civil
ians.

vivid block of color in their scarletBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 20.—The British robes of office, 

people and Americans in this coun- The American embassy and con- 
try, celebrated America’s partner ■ sular staffs occupied front seats with 
ship in the world war by a religious representatives of the Pilgrims, the 
service to-day in St. Paul’s Cathc- American society, the American 
dral, attended by the official heads Luncheon Club and the American 
of the nation, and a great congre- Chamber of Commerce. In the diplo- 
gation, which included hundreds of mafic section were officers in the uni- 
Americans and many prominent forms of France, Russia, Italy, Bel- 
Britlsh men and women. There was glum, Serbia, Montenegro, Roumania 
a great display of American flags in and Japan.
London and all other English towns In the reserved seats there were a

____  and a popular demonstration by the large number of wounded officers
f to order telling them that any crowds which surrounded the cathe- and soldiers, including many Cana-

demonstration for or against any dral. The Stars and Stripes floated dians and some Americans who are 
Vfinln,nat within the chamber was from the highest tower of the parlia- serving with 
«inhibited because we were obliga- ment buildings at Westminster—the Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar
ted in accordance with General first time a foreign flag was ever Law represented the cabinet in th?
Pirrnnra’s policy to preserve strict displayed on that eminence—and absence of Premier Lloyd George,
Wm.trulifv in spirit as well as in let- ,iew above all government buildings and the parliamentary delegation i
neutianiy v in the British capital. was large.

The service in the historic cathe- The King and Queen and Princess 
dral, where the most momentous oc- Mary were received at the west en-
casions of national rejoicing and trance by the lord mayor and sheriff,
mourning have been solemnized for the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
centuries, was unprecedented in be- dean and chapter of St. Paul’s and
ing the commemoration of an act and United States Ambassador Page, 
decision of another nation. Over- The clergy of St. Pauls conducted 
head in the dim arches hung the the service, assisted by the Arch,
dust weighted and battle torn flags bishop of Canterbury and the Bishop
of famous British regiments. of London.

The cathedral se^ts nearly 4,000 The royal party came from Wind- 
people, and was filled to its further- SOr for the service and drove from 
most recesses with hundreds looking the station to the Cathedral in open 
down from the balconies and niches carriages. The King returned to 
high in the vault. All seats were oc-1 Buckingham Palace afterward, 
cupied when King George and Queen j crowds along the route cheering him 
Mary entered, followed by the may- heartily.

and aldermen of the twenty-sjx Seldom has a service in the an- 
boroughs of London, who formed a | tient cathedral drawn greater

Socialists Insist Upon Open Declaration of Central Pow
ers’ Aims in the War; More Freedom 

for People Demanded

Denial Issued to Statement of German Influence in Mex
ican Congress; Pro-German Manifesta

tions in House Suppressed Barriers had been erected in all 
the streets about the cathedral and 
at ten o’clock great cordons of the 
police and the military stopped all 
business traffic.

By eleven o’clock most of those 
who were to attend the service had 
arrived, the motors and carriages 
bringing them bearing the arms of 
sons of the most notable families in 
the empire. At 11.20 o’clock those 
waiting in the square heard a great 
volume of cheering from the dis
tance, up Ludgate Hill, aVl knew 
that this heralded the approach of 
the royal party.

all peoples and the removal ot 
causes of friction between the na
tion’s and their governments.

Demands were also made that all 
states make public every Interna
tional agreement, place foreign poli
tics under the control of parliament? 
and abolish secret diplomacy.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berne, via Paris, April 20.—The 
Hungarian Socialists have adopted 
resolutions at a secret convention de- 

central Powers

Uv Courier Leased Wire.
Mexico City. April 20.—In answer 

lo reports that Germany was endea
vouring to influence members of 
the Mexican congress to oppose Gen- 
• ml Carranza’s neutrality proclama
tion, General Eduardo Hay, presid
ent of the lower house, has issued 
the following statement:

‘ I have no knowledge of German 
influence on members of Congress 
or of pressure for opposition to plans 

neutrality. I acknowledge that in 
the galleries of Congress on Sunday 
there was a manifestation of sym-1 
pathv for the German minister, but 
I immediately called the manifest-

the Dominion forces.

manding that the 
make public theii; peace conditions, 
excluding all forcible annexations, 
according to The Tagwacht, the offi-

AMBITION 
OF TEUTON 

DOMINANT

cial organ of the Swiss Social Demo
cracy. The convention was the first 
to be held since 1913 and’several re
solutions of a drastic and even re
volutionary character were adopted.

The convention called upon 
Hungarian Government to abolish 
all restrictions on public gatherings, 
to restore the freedom of the press 
and to furnish genuine proof of the 
honorableness and sincerity of the i 
desire for fieace. The 
declare that peace terms should pro
vide for the obligatory reference of 
all disputes to an international tri
bunal. gradual disarmament of the 
nations, means for the free economic, 
national and cultural development of

SOLDIERS’ 
COUNCILS 

NOT LEGAL

0

the
LINEN TOWELLING.

1U0 yards pure linen towelling, 18 
inch, bought at the old price. Satur
day 10c yard, at Crompton's.MUNITION STRIKE.

Amsterdam, via London, April 20 
Strikes, have broken out in var- 

■Ü. munition factories in 
including the Krupps, The 
;iys it lias learned from 

roll i ces.

for the children 
of shoes, slippers, 

showing. Coles

Nothing nicer 
than the lines 
etc., we are now 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

Read the Consolidated Dry Goods 
Co’s Display Ad. on page 13.

resolutions
Russian Socialists Empha* 

size Necessity of Prose
cuting the War

PLANS OF CONQUEST

Pursued by Germany Leave 
No Choice

theGermany,
Telegraaf

German
Commander of Russian For- 

West Front 
Frowns Upon 

Practice
ORDERS lT~ STOPPED

Seven Men in Hundred Elig
ible to Furlough

ces on ora

LIFEBOATS FIRED ON
London, April 20.—A Reuter de- 

: patch from Christiania says that an 
inquiry into the sinking of the Nor- 
v "cian steamer The Star, has reveal
'd the fact that the attacking sub- 

urine fired on the 
they were being lowered. Afterwards 
ire Germans looted the steamer.

The despatch also says 
plain of the Norwegian Steamer 

Blomvaag reports- that a submarine 
fired on his boats as they were being 
luwered, killing four sailors.
U(idfc that the attackers looted 
' ubins of the ship.

BRITISH ON 
ADVANCE IN 
MESOPOTAMIA

POLITICAL CRISIS BETWEEN 
AVSTRA-HUNGARY AND GERMANYlifeboats as

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, April 20.—via London 

—The Zemlia Volia, the organ of 
the revolutionary Specialists, declares 
that the prosecution oL.the war Is 
necessary since Germany persiste In 
her plans of conquest. 1 The paper

German Party in Dual Monarchy Clashed With Government, III Feel
ing Resulting; Assurances of Loyalty Made to the Emperor

that the
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Petrograd, April 20—via London
__General Gurko, commander on the
western front, has issued a proclam
ation to the soldiers declaring that 
the election, arrest and dismissal ot 
officers of various ranks-by soldieio 
councils is an undesirable practice 
and threatens serious consequences. 
General Gurko declares that the 

appoint officers is accorded 
in Petrograd and 

directly respon- 
that

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 20—General Maude, 

commanding the British forces in 
Mesopotamia, has forced a passage 
of the Shatt-el-Adheim, attacked the 
Turkish main positions and 
pletely routed the Turkish

official statement issued to-

He co-operation among the representa
tives of all the peoples of Austria 
will prevail in the debates, thereby 
creating conditions propitious for 
the happy future of Austria.”

peror to take these necessities of 
state into consideration and by ac
cepting the view of the German party 
give us the possibility of dissipating 
the fears which are arising among 
the population.

Emperor Charles replied;
“I assure you that I fully appre

ciate the seriousness and actuality of 
your political efforts. Germans in 
Austria may be assured that they 
possess my confidence.

“It 4s my intention to summon 
parliament shortly. Revival of par
liamentary life at this moment, after 
years of suspension is of extraordin- 

importance. I expect that all 
parties will . collaborate in harmony, 
which will demand respect and will 
work for the highest interests and 
necessities of the state. My govern
ment will adhere to its aims strictly. 
I confidently expect that the convic
tion of the necessity of harmonious

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, April 20.

says:the
”A peace formula without annex* 

ations implies of necessity the res
toration of the devastated countries 
of Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro 
and Roumania and also the applica
tion of the principle of a plebiscite 
to decide the fate of the people in 
cases where there is a dispute. Ger
many still continues to seek con
quests and to penetrate further Into 
Russian territory. It is therefore 
necessary to accept the calvary of 
war to the end.

“But the defense of the country 
and abstention on our part from at
tempts at annexation in no way 
means that the soldiers are to re
main in the trenches without attack
ing. An offensive Is necessary each 
time that strategy demands It, in 
order to secure a successful end of 
the war,’*

—A semi-official, despatch from Vi- 
that Emperor Charles has 

an audience to leaders of

corn-
forces,Weather Bulletin enna says

granted
the German party in Austria in the 

of Premier Clam Martinic.

The Origin
London, April 20.—According to 

the understanding here, the Austrian 
political crisis has its origin in the 
desire of the Austrian government 
to solve political questions such as 
that of languages in Bohemia along 
parliamentary lines instead 
autocratic measures, so

counter to Democratic feelings

Toronto, April 20. 
—The area of low 

west of 
Lakes 

remained al- 
stationary

says an
day by the British war department. 
So far 1,244 Turks have been taken

- i mf
London, April 20.—The general 

bfficer fcommanding the British forces 
in Egypt reports in an official state
ment to the war office that on April 
17, the British advanced north of 
Wadi Ghuzze, in southern Palestine, 
and captured the Turkish advanced 
positions Ulong a front of 6 1-2 miles.

The attack, the British statement 
says, was assisted by the fire of war
ships and the position gained 
consolidated. Fighting was still pro
ceeding at the time the report was 
sent.

ïrtoe hwdlE Tonic' 
I it) THC EC9T J 
I medicine You M 
cm FIND.

right to
only to soldiers 
Moscow, who are 
cible for the revolution and 
i ven the council of soldiers and de- 

admits this principle. 
Furlough Duty.

The general points out that tha 
application of the practice to the 
active army leads to disorganization 
and puts the responsibility for mili
tary operations on the men in the 
ranks In a supplementary ordei 
General Gurko increases the number 
of men eligible to furlough to seven 
in each hundred, the soldiers to d_- 

themselves who shall be

pressure 
the Great 
has 
most
and is now cen
tred in Iowa. The 
weather has clear
ed and is becom
ing warmer in the 
western provinces, 
while in Ontario 
it is warmer and

presence
Herr Weisskerchner, upper burgo
master of Vienna, spoke of the loy
alty of the Germans who, he said, 
would do everything to procure for 
parltamennt, which must be 
moned quickly, the capacity and op
portunity to do its proper work. He 
added;

“But we cannot suppress our deep 
apprehension that owing to urgent 
reasons, premptory necessities of 
state which concern the whole of 
Austria have been relegated to the 
background,”

The speaker entreated the

prisoner.

puties of by 
as not to

1 h- “vl sum-
run
especially in Russia; hopes of peace 
negotiations with which nation are 
prevalent.

Austrian newspapers urge the dis
satisfied German party to adapt it
self to these conditions, but it ap- 

that the party is not inclined

n ary

showery. wasForecasts 
Southerly winds, 

fair and“Zimmie”_____________ ___ partly
ahrm today and on Saturday with 
showers or thunderstorms in some
localities.

pears
to take this attitude.termine 

given the privilege.
em-

ftai the immediate 
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i -taxation of the 9 

r cad in y and ® 
I: />• n serious thing, 

should he discour- 
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'f if:c youthful head- H 
es proceed from this 
sc. Good eye glas- 
art the only cure, 
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ci ion, and give im
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8. J. HARVEY

French Crush Foe Salients
Upon Soissons-Auberive Front

Britain Commemorates Today
Entry of America Into War

Trenches in Loivre Region
Taken by Forces ot Gen. Nevelle
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bottles had to be taken away."
II Oldenburg Refused Request

Yet Hindenburg was always polite 
to the Countess, although he refus
ed the only request she made to 
him.
peared, one of them a sweet girl of 
seventeen. Waiting on the "great, 
brute” at table one day a menial in 
her noble husband’s house, she gen
tly begged that they might be res
tored. He refused.

Countess de Turcynowicz was for
merly Miss Laura Blackwell, of 
Georgetown and St. Catharines. 'She 
became a grand opera singer 
while touring in Europe met 
husband, a Polish nobleman, 
present Inspector-General of 
Sanitary Division of the 
Army. She settled down with him 
at Suwalki in Poland, just on the 
borders of East Prussia, happy with 
tier little girl, Wanda, and her twin 
boys, Stanislaw and Hladislaw, when 
war came.

These boys are now in a 
school near New York. 1
could riot tell where. It was a sec- ed in a trainful of Cossack wounded 
ret. Stie had received letters from to Warsaw. "It was an awful 
Germans since she came to America ! night,” she exclaimed, “and yet in 
hinting at terrible things, and it the light of later things it seems to 
was better to keep silent about the me happy and sweet that night spent

with my children in a cattle train
ful of suffering Russians.” When 
the Germans were driven out she 
returned to Suwalki. "My first 

; feeling," she said, “when I reached 
l my home was that I wanted to put 
my head out of the window into the 
clear, pure air. The place was hid
eous, awful—well, you know all 
about that,” and a shrug of the 
shoulders told all the unutterable 
horror of it.

“You are no longer a human being 
if you’re in occupied territory,” she 
went on. “The coming of the Ger
mans in February, 1915, sounded like 
a nightmare. They had just won the 
great battle of Augustowa and round
ed up 40,000 Russians.

Men Starved to Death
“When the Germans arrived at my 

home I said, “I’m an American; you 
can’t intimidate me.’ Next day the 
prisoners began to arrive. What 
hideousness! What terrible sights. 
Men driven along through the streets 
like dogs in the slush, 
were lashed to the guns. No: they 
did not all die, some few came out, 
—a very few.

“Oh, if people could only know 
about life under Prussian rule. Girls 
disappeared. Sometimes they were 
never seen again. Sometimes they 
did come back—unrecognizable. Oc
casionally their masters led them out 
for an airing, to keep them alive, just 
like animals.

“The German idea is to rule by 
terror. Every day was a lifetime. 
Children died like flies from disease. 
They tied the Russian priest and 
Jewish Rabbi together and dragged 
them down the street. Some Rus-

__ sian nuns wtere imprisoned there.
Jg Their sufferings were awful.”

Germans Encouraged to Debauch
The German system is curious, 

cording to the Countess. The offi
cers are severe beyond measure with 
their men, but at times give them per-

■ mission to indulge in unlicensed
: quantities of liquor, which makes

■ them insane and committ acts of
5— cruelty to the conquered people.
gj At last, after seven and a half

months of terror, the countess secur
ed leave to go to Berlin. When the 
military train in which she traveled 
reached Margrabowa, near Berlin, she 
and her children were taken out on 
the platform. One of the children 
lay almost dying in her arms. “Poor 
little dearie,” she murmured, forget
ting herself. “English woman?” 
shrieked a German woman standing 
near. "Not English, but American,” 
she replied, but they cursed and spat 
on her. "If they ever start a revolu-

■ 6 tion in Germany,” she remarked, “the
women will be fiends.”

Identified in Berlin
In Berlin she was identified as an 

American by a member of the Em
bassy who had heard her sing nine 
years before the American National 
Anthem at an American Thanksgiv-

■ ■ in g dinner in Berlin. Small things
■ B change fate. She had to destroy the

copy of her marriage certificate, 
which stated her Canadian birth.

“The Russian people will never 
consent to a separate peace,” she said 
in conclusion. “They have been too 
martyred. I think though that it was 
a mistake, too optimistic, to release 
so many political prisoners at once 
from Siberia. They will be a con
stantly .disturbing element. The pro
hibition of vodka was a wonderful 

: thing. It is one of the curses now 
in Poland, where the Germans have 
re-introduced it.”

“I should say Hindenburg was a
ten-great brute—so ruthless, so 

ible.”
Turcynowicy in the King 
Hotel, Toronto, shuddering as she 
spoke, as if a horrible black cloud 
had for a moment shut out the lace 
of the April Sun streaming in 
through the windows, as she recall
ed the awful memories of life in a 
country occupied by the merciless 
“hero" of Germany and his dissolute 
cruel butchering men.

Thus spoke the Countess de 
Edward

Two of her maids had disap-

SIGNALLER GORDON KEITH 
TOMLINSON, of the 134th Gordon 

of Mr. W. B.Highlanders,
Tomlinson. Simcoe, Ont.

son

“There was a great scattering of 
Officers when he arrived at my 
house," she went on. "yet 1 could 
not bear to look at him. I felt as 
If I saw people being killed—being 
Irresistibly, mercilessly crushed to 
death. He’s just like his pictures 
—very' big. very red, very ugly, 
very horrible. He drinks so terribly 
—oh so terribly—but they all do, 
for that matter. Nothing is too 
tiny for him to attend to, no humil- 
ation so small that he will not find 
pleasure in signing.

“One night I had to get up at 3 
o’clock in the morning to make cof
fee for him and the staff, she went 

“They ate and drank all the 
Every day a mountain of

and place lest Hun fiendishness hurt her 
her through them. She is now touring 

at in the interests of the Russian Red 
the Cross and British 'Var Relief, and 

Russian lectured before the ’. omen’s. Can
adian Club in Toronto.
Pinssian Fiend ishness. Unprintable 

The things this young-faced wo
man,. -whose fair hair has turned 
white through suffering, could tell 
of Prussian fiendishness are unprint- 

___ little able. When in September 1914, the 
The mother ■ Germans came to Suwalki she escap-

on.
time.
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gj- -• HARRY LAUDER

TEN-INCH PURPLE LABEL—90 CENTS g g

■ ■ Let him tell you his troubles handling the whittle at HB

■ ■ a football game in

The Referee Lauder 100064

A soldier’s song that is sure to make a hit ac-■ ■
It’s JuSt Like Being at Home■ ■

Lauder îoooea
H Another of his popular comic records

It’s Nice When You Love a Wee 
Lassie

THERE ARE NEARLY 60 VICTOR RECORDS BY 
HARRY LAUDER

■ ■ Lauder îoooes

II■ ■ There are thousands of other good ten-inch 
double-sided Vidtor records selling as low as 90 

cents for the two selections.
■ ■

II Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice”
58 dealers’ ■■

IIWrite for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor Records. II

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.,Liitfited
i 0 i j Lenoir St. Montreal

■ ■

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTER S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

■ ■
927
258

II.

I ♦ii
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All the latest in color combina
tions in plain colors In Ladies' 
High-Cut Boots at Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne Street, Brantford.

REMEMBER the auction sale of 
splendid properties, 212 and 214 
Brant Ave., on Thursday evening, 

I April 26th, at S. G. Read & Son’s 
! Exchange. Liberal terms for pay- 
i ment. S. G. Read, auctioneér.
;

v
COME to the auction sale of 212 

‘and 214 Brant Ave. splendidly fitted 
lup residences; tine electric and bath- 
! room fixtures. S. U. Read, auction
eer.

Polish Countess, Former Canadian 
Girl Reveals True Nature of German 
Commander in Chief, Who Today is 
Typical Above all Others of Spirit of 
Prussian Kulture

from $22,490,725 in 1915 to 51L- 
519,483 last year. European 1!' 
was the third most liberal nui ''
in Europe, taking $8,546.re
presenting government purchn 
most exclusively.

Canada was a good neighh*1 
ing cars to the value of $ .>.!*•> ' - 
very nearly double her 19 1" 
chases, and almost equal to tl" 
chases of all the rest of the 1 
hemisphere combined, $9.567 

The antipodes provided a f"u 
ket also. Australia bought ■ 
to the value of $5,727,2:’.::: 1 
ish East Indies, 
other Asia and Océanien. 51 
"05. Thus the other side of th
is a better market than Ij1' 
world, exclusive of the United 

second only to Eui -

V"

$3,359,37!'.

and ranks

s
5

1 i

Silk Specials for Saturday |
Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide, best, 5 
of dye, chiffon finish, a silk recommend- EE 
ed for wear and worth 
$2.00, special for....

Serge Special
Navy and Black All Wool Serge, best old ==
dyes, 38 inches wide and 
worth $1.50, special at...

Corduroy at 75c.
27 inches wide Corduroy for Coats or 5 
Suits, in black and colors, 
regular $1.00, special... .

Wool Delanies
Wool Delanies in light and dark colors, 5 
small, neat patterns, 
special at/60c and............

Carpets, Rugs 
Curtains

Saturday Specials « Saturday Buyers
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits 

at $17.50
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits in black, navy 
and brown, in 3 different styles, coats are 
satin lined and skirts are pleated from 
yoke or braided trimming, worth up to 
$22.50, special for 
Saturday................

:.... $i.5o 1
i
5l
5

=

1
I
=!
=

i
=

I
I
1
EE
S
=
=E
=

$17.50
Suits at $25. and $35. $1.00

= Ladies’ Smart Spring Suits, made of 
E= Serge, Gabardine, Poplin, Taffeta and
— Silk Faille in several popular styles. 
== Colors gold, Copenhagen, navy, grey, 
=E sand, and black 
= special at $35.00 and...

Rain Coat Specials
= Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, made of 
EE fine quality mercerized poplin, with rag-
— lan sleeves, 1-2 belt and convertible col- 
EE lar in grey, fawn, navy and black, sizes
= 34 to 44 (pry PA

Special at.. .......................... «P I #eJU

.... 75c
$25.00

....75c
Foulard Silk, 33c.

Foulard Silks, 27 inches wide, neat small 
patterns, choice range of 
colorings, special at... . 33c

Habutai Silk, 59c.
36 inches wide White Habutai Silk for 
waists or underwear,
Special at....................

Spring Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats, no two 
alike, made in grey, tan, grey and black, 
navy, fancy stripes, manufacturers’ 
clearing lines, full range of 
sizes, special at....................

59c
$16.50 Silk Crepe de Chine, $1.50

40 inches wide Silk Crepe de Chine, in 
black and colors, best of dyes, worth and 
is sold elsewhere at 
$2.00, special for...

Big Skirt Special ,
Taffeta Skirts promise to be as popular 
as ever. We have a splendid assortment 
of these made of soft chiffon taffeta, 
gathered at the waist line, finished with 
heading and two fancy pockets, colors 
black, navy, brown, also black and white, 
navy and white checks. Sizes up to 30 
in. waist

$1.50
All Wool French Coating Serge, 52 in. E
wide, in black, navy, green, grey, brown, = 
best of dye and worth 
$2.00, special for. ....

$2.00 Coating Serge, $1.50

$1.50$6.50Special at New Coating for Spring Coats §
New Spring Coating in plaids, checks, = 
and plain material, correct for sport E 
coats, special 
at $3.00, $2.50 and

House Dresses, $1.25
6 Dozen Ladies’ House Dresses of plain 
chambray or percale with short sleeves, 
convertible collars full range 
of sizes 34 to 46, special.........
Special sale of Ostrich Boas, in bladk and 
colors, at $10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $5.00, $3.50

$2.50

$2.00 !$1.25 ENew Plaid Silks
New Plaid Silk for Separate Skirts, = 
choice colorings, 36 inches 
wide, special at $3.00 and..

=

1$2.50and
=

Handkerchief Specials
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 1-4 in.
hem, special
3 for.................... ...............................
Men’s Fine Khaki Handkerchiefs 
Special, 2 for.....................................

Specials in Smallwear Dept. =
Children’s Coats, black and white checks, E 
sizes 1 to 4 years, 
with belts, special at 
Infants’ Long Cashmere Coats, well lined E 
embroidery cape, special val
ues at $5.00, $4.50, $4.00 and..
Infants’ Bonnets in Silk Poplin and Fail- = 
le, dainty styles at 
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 85c., and

$3.5025c —-

25c §=
E$3.50

French Kid Gloves, $1.00 50cLadies’ French Kid Gloves 3 domes, come E
E
=

in black and tan, in all 
sizes, special at............ $1.00 Silk Boot Hose

Ladies’ Silk Boot and Fine quality Lisle E 
Hose, in the fashionable dark 
brown shades, special at 75c and 50cHigh Grade Underskirts

Ladies’ High Grade Underskirts in black 
royal and paddy, also black 
with floral flounce, special at

Corsets for Stout Figures
Corsets for stout figures, in lace front or 
lace back styles, well boned elastic in
sets, sizes up to 36, special values at 
$8.00, to $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, $1.50 and..........

=

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, with ribb elastic E 
tops, good black, special
per pair.............................
5000 yards Embroidery Edgings, 2 to 4 = 
inches wide, large assortment of 
patterns, special, per yard... .

$1.50 E
E
E25c
E
1
1

5c
Lisle Thread Gloves

Lisle Thread Gloves, two dome fastners, = 
come in all sizes, white 
and grey, special at...$1.25 65c i

Good heavy pure linen Towelling, worth § 
18 and 25c., sale price...........................15c £

Great Bargains in Cottons, Sheetings, Nainsooks, etc.
(SEE THURSDAY’S ADVT.)

White Cotton worth 15c., sale price 
per yard 12 l-2c
White Cotton, worth 18c., sale price 15c 
White Cotton, worth 25c., sale price 20c 
White Nainsook, special at 
White Nainsook, special at.
White Nainsook, worth 40c., special 25c

Heavy White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide 
Sale price, yard 
Heavy Twill Sheeting, 2 yards wide, spe- E 
cial at, yard......................................37 l-2c £

33c £

20c
É I22c Best Pillow Cotton, Circular, special at = 

per yard 33c £
_ E

I J. M. YOUNG CO.

■■■

Darwen Piano & Music Co.
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Grade Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Both Phones 69838 Dalhousie St.,

w
à

Ï =
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automobile engines to the value of 
$2,480,650, making a grand total of 
$138,289,514, as compared with 
$125,306,568 the previous year.

Only ten other grand divisions of 
American exports exceeded in value 
the automobile exports last year. All 
other kinds of vehicles,— steam and 
electric cars and locomotives, car
riages, wagons, motorcycles, bicycles 
and aeroplanes—amounted to only 
$43,668,245. 
and mules were valued at $90,761 
874.

Shipments of horses

France was the largest buyer 
of United States motor vehicles 
last year, to the value of $2-L- 
279,846, mostly trucks. England's 
purchases, amounting to $17,083,616 
and also mostly trucks, were only 
half as large as in 1915. Sales to all 
other European countries decreased

private motor cars—the best pre
vious market of the American indus
try—the United States exported last 
year 80,850 motor vehicles, aggre
gating in value $96,595,861. This 
was an increase of 16,892 vehicles 
over 1915, and an increase in the 
value of exports for the year of $1,- 
711,468.

There was a decrease in exports of 
trucks from 22,094, valued at $59,- 
839,33, in 1915, to 18,903, valued at 
$52,870,774, in 1916. But the ship
ments of passenger cars to foreign 
countries increased from 41,864, 
worth $35,045,090, in 1015, to 61,- 
947 cars, worth $43,725,087, last

In addition to complete vehicles, 
ere were exported in 1916 automo
le parts to the value of $24,001,- 
0: tirés worth $15,211,943, and

L. E. & N. to Cultivate 
Waste Land at Simcoe

ACTION ALSO TAKEN

To Procure Use of G. T. R. 
Unoccupied Acreage

Pire loss estimate

Figures Already Named 
May be High

Simcoe, April 20—From our own 
correspondent—Dr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Eaid, left lor Jarvis on Wednesday 
just as the firemen were getting the 
flames at the factory under 
They attended the wedding there of 
the former’s sister, Mrs. John Stod- 
der to Mr. Andrew Rogers, both of 
Jarvis, and had hardly cleared the 
clay road on their way home wlieu 
the storm came on.

Mr. Thos. Dutton, a veteran of 
the Fenian Raid was enjoying tlii 
sunshine at the home of his nephew, 
Mr. W. G. Dutton, on Talbot street, 
south, when The Courieir man was 
on his daily rounds to-day. The el
derly gentleman is quite completely 
blind hut still enjoys a quiet smoko 
and joins in conversation readily 
and with apparent interest.

Odds and hinds

way.

The depot staff and section men 
of the L. E. and N, will cultivate 
considerable of the unoccupied area 
of the yard, east of Chrystal Lake.

A request has been sent to Grand 
Trunk Headquarters for permission 
to crop the Company’s "acreage south 
of West Street and in case this is 
granted tlxe ground may be plotted 
out free of charge to residents of 

that tho 
husbanded

the Ward, on condition 
plots be thoroughly 
throughout the summer.
Estimât.- of Eire I,oss Possibly Con

servative
We learned yesterday evening 

that the tin plate alone, stored In 
the basement of the damaged block 
at Dominion Canners, totals $600. 
000. Several about town unhesit
atingly expressed their opinions that 
the press estimate at half a million 
is ridiculously high. It will be some 
time before the condition of the tin 
plate will be known. It may be 
totally or partially unfit for use; 
but a depreciation of fifteen pin
cent in this item alone would mean 
more than the total loss has been 
timated by a local publication. With 
the set hack consequent upon ""the 
fire the loss will doubtless be 
times more than those think 
look at the block externally, 
much the worse in

vi-

many
who
not

appearance.
The insurance inspectors y.. 

pected here to-day to appraise 
damage.

It is quite possible that the 
western part of the market 
will grow vegetables this 
some years councils have 
plated opening a

are ex-
lite

north-
square 

year. For
contem-

„„ , way from
scales directly across to Market 
and closing the western 
the square.
said"ten ZeTN, market committee is 
said to be oi the opinion that
mers gardening would leave the 
soil m good condition and it is nrotv 
aule that the weigh-master and fire- 
hall keeper will 
there.

the
St.

route across

a suiii-

unite in gardening
I’te. Stanley Hammond, son of Mr 

Hurry Hammond, has received a 
compound fracture of the left arm. 
He is the youngest of a family 0f 
foui or five sons fighting in France 
and enlisted a little over a year ago! 
He woiked behind the counter in 
J. A. Calder s store after serving his 
apprenticeship „n the delfvery 
wagon. u
moTningSUal advice reached here this

Cy Watts is seriously wounded.
1 te. Wm. George Peachey, slightlv 

wounded in leg, and in hospital 
in France.
,, Jack Watts again wounded, 
this time in eye.

Pte. Davis killed._ .. There are four
of the name Davis from here. Will 
give more particulars to-morrow

...................
Simoon madnrs nan do business 

with The Courier through the local 
Agency, P. o. Box .311, or Phone 
3o<»-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may bo arranged, or 
items forwarded.

EO EXPORTS 
ON HU

Trade Expansion is Observ
ed in Spite of War

embargoes” FAILED

To Diminish the Automobile 
Trade

A New York despatch says; Last 
year the American automobile indus
try maintained its record of expand
ing despite unexpected obstacles. 
During the year, Great Britain and 
Italy prohibited the importation of 
automobiles, and France raised the 
duty on them to seventy per cent. 
Freight congestion at Russian ports 
made it almost impossible to ship 
cars and trucks to that country ex
cept for government use. At the same 
time ocean freight rates were ab
normally high and cargo space to 
Europe and the far East was very 
difficult to get.

Despite these obstacles which cut
off most of the European market for

SIMCOE SOLDIER SORS

Tip"

I
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or unj> 
over 18 y<Jira old, may homestead a 
ter-Bectioir of available Dominion la 

initoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
pllcant must appear in person at t’j 
minion Lands Agency or snh-Agem 
the district. Entry by pi., y 
made at any Dominion Lands As 
iot Sub-Agency), on certain nditic 

Duties—Six months rus j< i . upo 
cultivation of the land in . .. n of- 
years.
nine miles of his homesi.-ad < n a fa 
at least 80 acres, on .. re.: , .o .i 
A habitable house is roquii- d ev.-pt 
residence is performed in lu vi. init 

Live stock mav be sni, ■ ,] for
ration under certain conditions.

In certain districts ;t ,-toacl
good standing may pr «-nipt a <ju 
section alongside his home u ad. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months r. - - . e in
of three years after earning ln.m. 
patent, also HO acres - xti i . i ith 
Pre-emption patent may h. r.Vdain 
goon as homestead tent on ditaia 
dltions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
gtead right, may take a jmr.-h:i.~--d 
gtead in crctain districts, rip,. $;><
B<Dut!es—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 50 ; . ; and
a house worth $300.

A homesteader max’ ive

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister <?r the inter 

N. B.—Unauthorized publiait inn ol
advertisement will not be oald for.

Western Canad;
NEEDS

Thousands oi Me
For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFEC1

For tickets and information a 
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and C. 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. ! 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, I 
King St., E., Toronto.

CANADIAN NORTHER

AUCTION SALE,
Farm Stock, Implements, Ri 

Estate, Etc.
I will sell for Mr. George Wol 

his farm, situated four miles' 
the city, on the Burford Road, 
quarter mile east of Wilson’s 
ners, on MONDAY, APRIL 2 
commencing at one o'clock s 
the following goods;

Horses—Bay mare, 6 years 
weighing about 1350 lbs., in 
by Percheron.

Brown, rising 6 years, good i 
harness^ (a good one).

Cattle—Pure bred Jersey reg] 
ed, an extra good one due to 
about time of sale.

Jersey cow, to calf about the 
week in June; Jersey cow, eli 
for registration; Jersey heifer, 
years old.

Hogs—Pure bred Berkshire - 
pers with her.

Chickens—24 pure bred \ 
Wyandotte hens; 1 pure bred \ 
Wyandotte cock.

Implements—Massey-Harris i 
er, hay rake, Cockshutt plow h 
about new; three section harr 
scuffler; Bain wagon and 
heavy democrat; top buggy; cu 
root pulper; hay fork; ropes; 
ies, etc., nearly new.

Harness—Set double harness 
single harness.

Forks, neckyokes; whifflet 
extension ladder, Childs' wagon, 
rels, hay knife; pig box, etc.

Fodder—A quantity of mixed
At the same time we will offe: 

real estate for auction with rei 
bid, consisting of 50 acres mot 
less, new barn witii basement: 
house; good farm house ererte 
the premises. This farm is in a 
location; land in good cultiva 
and a desirable place for garde 
in fact will grow anything.

Terms of chattels, all sums ol 
and under cash; over that a mot 
months time will be given by 
good and approved joint n 
Fowls will be rash.

Terms of real estate will he j 
known at time of sale 
Mr. George Wolfe, Welby Um| 

Prop.
Monday, April 23rd, commet

at one o'clock.

Auel id

l«*llllllEllllllilllliei!lllllllH!!:':!l ' ■IIMTil ■

Household Furniture!

AUCTION
Tuesday, April 24fl

Regular Sales at our voomi1 8 Wharfe St.
EVERY TUESDAYa

licited-a Consignments
( Household Goods, or anyt'ni 
g you wish to dispose of. Ni 

Furniture, Carpets, Ranges E 
Sold private or at auctir 
Safe, clean storage, Furnitu 
Pianos, Baggage, Etc., at me 
crate rates.

so

CENTRAL AUCTION AP 
STORAGE CO.

8 Wharfe St., Rear of Pur
and Son Phone 2

S«*MfflllllilEiiiH!i:!::i k: : sill

ANTI-JESUIT LAW 
tty Courier T-eftst-tl Wire.

Amsterdam, via London. A pH 
—A Berlin despatcti s.u* that
officially announced that i" hu 
rath agreed on Thursday to tLI 
cision of the reiclistag to ; hnlis| 
anti-Jesuit, law. Th 
imperial coalition la 
which has been pas.-ed In the 
stag, was also decided upon.

abrilii ion 4
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« •Ie ♦Rheims Cathedrel a
Monument to Hun Kultur

it ;

Financial and CommercialMARKETSkTNUt’SiS OF CANADIAN NOliTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
sole bead of a family, or any male 

is ytprs old, may homestead a quar-
-vvtlO!# Of
iiioba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

ia ust appear in person at the Do- 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

district. Entry by proxy may be 
r any Dominion Lands Agency (but 

Agency), on certain conditions. 
iivs - Six months residence upon and 
vat ion of the laud in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
Mes of his homestead on a farm of 

; .1 SO acres, on certain conditions.
; : itd- house is required except where 

is performed In the vicinity.
.....took mav he substituted for cult!-
i under certain conditions.

, -•tain districts a homesteader in 
! , ding may pre-empt a quarter- 

longside his homestead.

♦ ♦♦♦♦mm mmmooo»»
-<$■-Writer Pictures Vandalism That Has Ruined Magnificent 

Church Edifice; German Prisoners 
Often Dead Drunk

available Dominion land in Maple Syrup, per gallon -------2.00
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small. $0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.75

MEATS.

FOR SALE
FINE BUSINESS BLOCK For Sale—Good white’ brick 

house on Mary Street, contains 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen, four bed
rooms, three clothes closets, all 
newly papered and grained. 
Extra lot for sale at a bar
gain.
For Sale—Two storey red brick 
house on the corner of West 
and Duke streets, all conven
iences, for sale at a bargain. 
For Sale—Two storey red brick 
house on the corner of Grey 
and Clarence Streets, all con
veniences.. .For terms and par
ticulars apply to

____0.32 to 0.34
____ 0.34 to 0.36
____ 0.18 to 0.22
____0.14 to 0.15

Chickens, each ...................0.90 to 1.25
______ 0.16 to 0.17
------- 0.80 to 1.00
...........0.20 to 0.25

. .. .0.22 to 0.25
____0.10 to 0.12
____0.25 to 0.30
____ 18.00 to 0.00
____ 0.18 to 0.18

(By a War Correspondent)
Paris,—I have been permitted to matically prepare tor reprisals there, 

visit Rheims and the front line 
trenches northeast of it and regret 
that every woman in France who has 
a son, father or brother at the front 
cannot do the same.

Bacon, side .....
Bacon, back............
Beef, per lb................
Beef, hinds............

cesses elsewhere on the line, auto- FOR
Germany can always strike at 
France’s heart through Rheims. The 
persistent attacks on the cathedral 
have practically raized a part of the 
town surrounding it. The proportion 
of damage here and elsewhere is as 
between 100 per cent and 15 per 
cent.

Immediate SaleChickens, lb................
Ducks ..........................
Dry salt pork . . . . 
Dressed pork . . . . 
Kidneys ........
Lamb

Not to give 
them courage, for they do not need 
that, but to allow them to realize the 
contrast between Paris reading the 
news and the 'army making it be
tween the great civilian army which 
watches the diplomatic squabbles 
and the poilus who watch the Ger
man trenches.

We have been instructed to sell one of the best 
constructed buildings in the city, situated right in the 
heart of the business section. Fine 3 storey structure 
with full size basement, elevator, heated by steam and 
fitted up with all modern improvements. The build
ing is leased to first-class tenants, the rents amounting 
to about $2,500 per year.

The purchase of this property offers a good safe 
investment and the price at which it can be bought 
would not put up the building to-day, so that the in
crease in value which is bound to come soon, should 
equal the price of the land at least.

Large investors are invited to look into this pro
position and to call upop us for full information.

Catalogue No. 6393

Price
;i. - ;]'• re. Standing in the cathedral choir, I 

heard my first guns, and during 
luncheon they boomed incessantly, 
but not near, our officer Informed us. 
Quitting Rheims we visited the first 
line trenches and reached an obser
vation post close to the French 
barbed wire defences, 
from the German lines. It all seem
ed so calm that I suspected that the 
Major conducting us was trying to 
give a pleasant illustration of real 
danger when he warned us not to 
poke our heads over the top too 
long.
barbed wire and beyond the thick 
white lines of their trenches, 
dusk the Major invited us to take 
tea in a dugout, company dining
room.

The trenches have been so ably de
scribed so many times that I can 
only say that in their intricacy they 
are equalled only by the catecombs. 

model of mitrailleuse was oo-

six months residence In en eh 
nfter earning homestead 
acres extra enlttvatlon. 

patent may be obtained ns 
estent! tent on certain con-

- trim lias exhausted his home- 
: hi may take a purchased tome- 

i lain districts. Price $3.00 per

Live Hogs............
Smoked shoulder* ! h H

VEGETABLES
..........................8c, 2 for 15c

0.15 to 0.25
Potatoes, bag..................... 3.25 to 3.50

2.30 to 2.30 
0.50 to 0.60 
.0.08 to 0.10 
.0.30 to 0.30 

Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.25 
Horseradish, bottle . ...0.15 to 0.15
Cabbage, each......................0.05 to 0.15

____ 2.00 to 2.00
.. . .0.75 to 0.80 

. . 0.35 to 0.50 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40

Damage to Cathedral Interior
Tiie aged Archbishop of Rheims 

now lives in a tiny house facing the 
battered skeleton of his bishopric.
He is almost prostrated by the long 
months of agony of his beloved ca
thedral, and because in the ancient 
church the presence of women, a 
sign of joy, has been forbidden. By 
extra special permission, however,
I was permitted to visit the interior.
Many Americans who have visited 
Rheims cathedral during past 
Christmas seasons will remember the 
stately gorgeousness and character
istic joy of its ceremonials. Let 
these now imagine the roof in many 
places widely open to the sky, deli
cate skeletons only remaining of the 
many arched stained glass windows, i A new 
the vast nave and choir stripped and ' erated for our benefit. It is equally 
stark. All the priceless wood carv- efficient and much lighter than the 
ings of the portals have been burn- old model. The last event of our trip 
ed. destroying with them the adja- of the day was sending up a fuse 
cent world famous statues. The in- for us in the now complete darkness 
comparably beautiful half destroyed This was done on a plateau beside 
rosace of the facade dominates the the Major’s dugout, with poilus 
ruins of the interior. grouped thickly around us. The fuse

But in the devastation there are shot hissing straight upward,, then 
some miraculous exceptions'. Two hung for many seconds in the clear 
of the most ancient and precious starry sky. Below in its white light 
windows of the cathedral in the the poilus, swathed in their heavy 
north transept, are so far not even cloaks, some with pointed hoods, 
touched, although in the roof, im- stood watching it. Some tiny donkeys 
mediately above them a jagged shell carrying heavy loads of supplies 
hole reveals several meters of sky. passed at the moment.

We now took leave of the Major, 
who regretted the failure of the 
Ambassador to turn up on the pre
vious day when the most elaborate 
preparations had been made for him. 
He had visited Rheims. and I gath
ered the major blamed the fussy 
Rheims “civils” for his remaining 
there, but his decision was really 
actuated by his idea that strict neu
trality prevented an Ambassador 
seeing guns fired.

Germans Dead Drunk

Lettuce . .. S. P. PITCHER & SONBeans, quart
600 metres

43 Market St.

♦+♦♦♦< M MM M M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦•F»
Mu 1 ri'sldo six months In each 

; cultivate 50 acres and erect 
i r l $:;oo.

Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket
Celery....................
Turnips, basket

W. w. CORY.
T - '.ity Minister of the Interior.

. i - uthorized publication of this 
, • :lient will not be paid for.6

,|H!i/iiinffl!!i,i|.'iiii!iiil;!i!iiiiiiiffl[iiiiiiiinHiiinn!iiiiiim
We could see the German

For SaleCabbage, doz. . . .
Onions, pk.................
Parsnips, basket .

At

Western Canada 81 Sheridan—This is a beautiful 
home. We will sell this on 
easy terms—$200.00 down, 
balance arranged.

2 Acres Poultry Farm, close in, 
splendid red brick house and 
large poultry house. A bar
gain on easy terms.

Dufferin Avenue Residence—A 
beautiful home, only $5,800. 
Act quick.
Everything in Real Estate

S. G. Read & Son ÎSÉFISH.
Halibut steak, lb................ 0.20 to 0.20
Kippered Herring ........... 0.15 to 0.16

0.12 to 0.18 
0.12 to 0.12 
.0.17 to 0.17 
.0.18 to 0.18

NEEDS

Thousands of Men Pickerel 
Perch . Automatic 65.Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.Salmon trout, lb. 
Whitefish, lb. ...

■EHIEIHEIEIIIEIIEEFor Spring Seeding
Steady Employment—Good 

Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co., 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
Fairhaivn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 
King St., E., Toronto.

<1-
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb .. 0.42 to 0.45 
0.25 to 0.25 
0.32 to 0.35

I

Honey, section 
Eggs, doz____

JGD tEAST BUFFALO!
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, April 20.—Cattle— 
receipts 400; slow to steady.

Veals—Receipts, 2000; slow; $5 
to $13.

Hogs — Receipts 
$16.25 to $16.40; mixed $15.00 
$16.25; yorkers $16 to $16.1 
light yorkers $14.50 to $15.50; 
pigs. $11.50 to $14.25; roughs $14 
to $14.25; stags $11.50 to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,400, 
slow and lower; lambs $11 to $16.- 
35; clipped lambs $10 to $13; year
lings $9.50 to $12; wethers $11.75 
to $12; ewes $5.50 to $11.25; mix
ed sheep, $11.25 to $11.50.

L. BRAUND■

7 South Market St.
Phone i5is; Open Evening»SERVICE

2,500; Of the three essentials—strength, organization and service 
—afforded to clients by this company, SERVICE is not 
the least important.

The company’s entire organization is permeated with the 
spirit of service. It is not enough to accept the safeguard 
trust business of our clients ; every effort is pul forth to be of 
additional active service within the Company’s proper sphere.

For example, clients arc welcome to the Company’s 
facilities for investment and for investigating and analyzing 
the value of real estate and securities of all classes.

Telephone Main 7475, write or call at 43-45 King 
Street ^West.

CANADIAN NORTHERN Some sparrows and pigeons, enter
ing freely the great open window 
spaces, perched on the wonderful 
carvings crowning the column. The 
only bits of color remaining in the 
cathedral are a little canopy mark
ing the spot where Charles VII was 
crowned in the presence of Jeanne 
d’Arc and a great crucifix, the old
est piece in the cathedral, which it 
is incredible the Fine Arts Commis
sion, which is responsible, has not 
removed.

♦♦♦A

). I. BURROWS !
A

I♦»AUCTION SALE t
•»:1 in in Slock, Implements, Real 

Estate, Etc.
♦>1
♦!♦iI will sell lor Mr. George Wolfe at 

his is: ni. situated four miles from 
the lit;., nil the Burford Road, one 
quarter mile east of Wilson’s. Cor

on MONDAY, APRIL 2 3RD, 
sharp

♦>Mover♦» ii
X0[Ï1 lCHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, April 20—Cattle rec

eipts 10,000, market weak, native 
beef $9.00 to $13.20; Stockers and 
feeders $7.15 to $9.90; cows and 
heifers $5.60 to $11.00; calves $8.- 
50 to $12.75; hogs, receipts 15,000, 
roarget strong, light $14.60 to $15.- 
70; mixed $15.15 to $15.90; heavy 
$15.15 to $15.95; rough $15.15 to 
$15.35; pigs $10.00 to $13.90; bulk 
sales $15.35 to $15.80; sheep, re
ceipts 7,000, market unsettled, wet
hers $10.60 to $12.80; lambs na
tive $11.90 to $15.85.

*>r
|

inerst
cowl • n< >! - at one o’clock
tin- following goods;

Monument to Germans xAs we returned to Rheims New Office
îSaf- - **-*sr

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

our
lieutenant informed us that thou
sands of Germans taken prisoner in 
this action when they evacuated the 
city, had been dead drunk, and even 
at the present time prisoners are of
ten captured for this reason. Among 
the troops and in the countryside it

In Its presentRheims Cathedral 
state is a monument also to certain 
German qualities, 
has been deliberate, laborious, ma
licious. It is a universally recogniz
ed “strafe point.”
Rheims on learning of French suc-

XI;.,y mare, 6 years old, 
in foal

Heir
weiilni!::- it 1350 lbs.,

i
Its destruction X1An officer will answer yoilr questionsby firriiii mil.

‘ lirnv ;i. 1 wing 6 years, good in all 
bariirsw ■ . good one).

Cal il*’ - Pure bred Jersey register
ed. an 'Min good one due to calf
about time ol' sale.

.lei.-;, row, to calf about the first 
week in June; Jersey cow, eligible 
for registration; Jersey heifer, two 
years old.

Hogs--Pure bred Berkshire —pa
pers with lier.

Chickens—24 pure bred white 
Wyandotte hens; 1 pure bred white 
Wyandotte cock.

Implements—Massey-Harris mow
er, hay rake, Cockshutt plow No 1; 
about new; three section harrows; 
scuffle! ; Bain wagon and box; 
heavy democrat; top buggy; cutter; 
root pulper; hay fork ; ropes; pull- 
ivs. etc., nearly new.

Harness —Set double harness; set 
single harness.

TA i*3
TtlThe troops at

XTRUSTS"10 GUARANTEE : Office—124 Dalhousie 
, Street

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St, 

Phone 688

*x 1$ ♦tHOW TO KEEP WELL j COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO

X tBRANTFORD
JAMES JWARREN

PRESIDENT

CALCARY
E-B.STOCKDALE
GENERAL MANAGER

t :is called “the vengeance of cham
pagne,” and is as if the beautiful 
invaded wine country characteristic
ally revenged herself.

A curious result of the war in this 
region also is the increase of all 
game following the long closed sea
son. Pheasants hardly rise when dis
turbed, and when returning to Eper- 
nay the white front light of our 
car suddenly showed a red fox sit
ting in the middle of the road. He 
only condescended to move when the 
car was almost upon him.

The train returning to Paris was 
full of permissionaires going to 
leave. They frolicked up and down 
the corridors like our own college 
boys going home for Christmas. No 
unusual permissions are possible at 
this season, indeed on the contrary, 
as in the two previous years, the 
Germans chose Christmas day to 
make particularly strong attacks. 
But the poilus will have extra good
ies in their rations as well as those 
sent to them by their relatives, ex
tra wine and each one some cham
pagne.

In the section of the front I vis
ited every poilus had heard of the 
German peace proposals, and the 
general atmosphere was cheerful, 
awaiting the customary reprisals on 
Rheims following their rejection. 
And in front of her cathedral Jeanne 
d’Arc, untouched by the German 
hate, still rides her bronzed charger 
and from her raised hands floats the 
tricolor of France.

♦♦♦X
by john w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer

OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

X-K"K~X“X":"X"H~K~H-:~X"X-<~X-X"X~X~X~X”X“X»X"X~X«X»$

DIET IN SKIN DISEASES.

N REFERENCE to ‘kin affections, one might divide them in relation to 

food as follows: —
(1) Those directly dependent on diet.
(2) Those in which diet may not be the cause but in which it is of 

capital importance.
(3) Those in which diet may be an indirect factor.
Pellagra, beri-beri, urticaria (hives), and toxic erythema are examples 

of diseases which are perhaps largely due to diet.
Pellagra is not very common in this country. It is believed to be due 

to a diet largely of Indian corn. It is associated with dementia or a form 
of insanity, and is very fatal. It is common in the Southern United States 

and in Italy.
Urticaria is a common disease, 

certain forms of food without having an attack of hives.
Japanese disease due to the use of polished rice.

inflammations of the skin (Erythema) are of the same

J0[ Ma
Ï

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
^ A safe, reliable regulating
SyV medicine. Sold in three de-

creea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
WmW No. 2, S3; No. 8, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 

J? THE COOK MEDICINE CO*
r TORONTO, ONT. (Fimirif Wiidstr.)

A.

In Destiny’s PathFork-, neckyokes; win file trees; 
'Mrnsmn ladder, childs’ wagon, bar
ri F\ hay knife; pig box, etc.

Fodder A quantity of mixed hay.
At the same time we will offer the 

real estate lor auction with reserve 
bid, consisting of 50 acres more or 
b . new barn witli basement; hen 
hoirie; rood farm house erected on 
'be premises. This farm is in a good 
h "Titien; land in good cultivation,
• ! d a desirable place for gardening, 
in 'act will grow anything.

Terms ol' chattels, all sums of $10 
a id under cash; over that amount 6 
months time will be given by giving 
-oil and approved joint notes. 

Fowls will be cash.
Terms of real estate will lie ntilde 

' ’ own at time of sale.
Mi (d-oige Wolle, Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

THE

ww cm co.NEWRAY is in direct line with the strike 
of Porcupine’s great shear zone—which 
contains five of the seven producing mines 
of the camp.

This zone has produced to date more than 
a score of millions in gold.

Some people cannot eat shell fish or 
Beri-beri is a D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalThe toxic
^Tn the second class the diet while not necessarily the -use.oMhe^kin

affection, is still of practical importance.

- «ns cast's ci ss » zsrsrt .ass. “à™ sea.nose so abhorred by delicate skinned women.) In this affection both the
starches and the proteins require reduction. ___

Acne and seborrheal dermatitis are diseases, probably indirectly, the 
result of the too extensive use of starches and sugars.

Worms.

seen OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

As an Investment
Crop.

Monday, April 23rd, commencing 
orte o’clock. NEWRAY offers opportunities which are 

not equalled by any other security in the 
mining list to-day.

On the prsent showing of the mine—low 
capitalization—starting up of the mill next 
month—and prospects—NEWRAY has an 
intrinsic merit of over $2.00 a share.

: .......(«■■■■■■I

Household Furniture
AUCTION
Tuesday, April 24th

Regular Sales at our rooms

8 Wharfe St.
EVERY TUESDAY

Consignments
• iousehold Goods, or anything 
you wish to dispose of. New 
Furniture, Carpets, Ranges Etc. 
Sold private or at auction. 
Safe, clean storage, Furniture, 
Fianos, Baggage, Etc., at mod-

• rate rates.

FOOD CONTROL
By Courier LeaKcil Wire.

Washington, April
These are rare in Infancy. Most of the symptoms applied to worms 

due to faulty digestion. The only sure way to diagnose worms, is to 
see them in the movements. They (threadworms) look like small white 
threads seln in a recent movement. These are the only ones which occur 
in infancT If worms are discovered, wash out the ower bowel thoroughly 
with a solution of borax—one tablespoonful to a pint of water and inject 

, .» - r - * infusion of quassia daily for se»veral days. An injection ofl^wateriïusefuî Wash the parts including the labial folds carefully to 

prevent re-infection.
Swallowing Foreign Bodies, Such as Coins, Etc., or Poisons.

If the former, they are usually passed without any trouble. Watch the

movements swa]lowed give a teaspoonful of Wine of Ipecac and plenty
. .Î water This will cause vomiting and wash out the stomach. In 

the m™nüme gct the doctor as quickly as possible.

Bow-Legs.

20.—-Broad 
governmental powers to control food 
production, distribution and possibly 
even prices were provided in legisla
tion drawn to-day for presentation to 
Congress. Authority to establish a 
virtual dictatorship, if necessary, 
may be asked by the Administration

are

solicited of

as a war measure.

We advise the purchase of 
NEWRAY now!Brantford & TiDsonbnrg 

Line.
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—Tor 

Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and SL 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

CENTRAL AUCTION AND 
STORAGE CO. Mark Harris & Co.Most children grow out of them.need not cause any anxiety.

not the doctor will advise the best treatment.These 
and if they do8 Wharfe St., Rear of Pursel 

■ iid Son Phone 295 '■i i,.Circumcision.
Some boy babies need to be circumcised, most of them do not. 

Vaccination.

!
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Montreal, London, Ottawa, New York, Boston, 
Detroit, Buffalo

nmÊmmtmÊÊÊmKmmmÊÊm
Buffalo & Goderich.

ANTI-JESUIT LA1V All babies should be vaccinated in the first year Vaccination dobs not 
Inffirv unless dirt is allowed to get into the wound. Vaccinate 

auTabies, deluding girls, on the left arm. It Is a splendid badge of your 

civilization and good sense.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford,
9.53 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
19.00 a.m., 6.41 p.m.

G T R Arrivals
: «,<««..« 11= SSSHSœ !Ü::£EABmB

has been passed by the reich-• guarding the Health of Infants and Young Children, . ^ 6 32 pnLj 7i32 pm., 3.10 pm;

was also decided upon,

• rivr I.cii-ril Wire.
terdam, via London, April 20 

Berlin despatch says that it is 
nil y announced that the bunles- 
ngreed on Thursday to the de-

:J

showed improvement to-day. A bul- 
letin issued before noon read; “Ma- 

New York, April 20.—The condi- dame Bernhardt’s condition is dis- j 
tfon of Sarah Bernhardt, who was tinctly improved and the outlook is 
operated on here Tuesday night, better.”

SARAH BETTER
By Courier Lettseil Wire.

pIDOW SHADES 
DRAPERIES 

URTAIN NETS

V

r Saturday
inches wide, best 
silk recommend-

$1.50
pedal
lool Serge, best old
,nd $1.00
\at 75c.

roi/ ! v Coats or 
lois. 75c
a tues
and dark colors,

75c
ilk,
bs wide, nvnt small

<i’ 33c
lilk, 59c.

Habutai Silk for

59c
k 7line, $1.50
p epe de Chine, in
pi !>■; s, worth and

$1.50
'Serge, $1.50
it inf/ Serge, 52 in. 
b een, grey, brown,

$1.50
■ Spring Coats
in plaids, checks, 
correct for sport

$2.00
\cl Silks

Separate Skirt?»,

SS. $2.50
lin ear I)ept.

k and white checks,

$3.50
re Coats, well lined 
pal val
id and. .
Ik Poplin and Fail-

$3.50
50cw), S.'/c., and

i Hose
Fine quality Lisle

lie dark 
ai 75c and

with ribb elastic
50c

pal 25c
7/ Edgings, 2 to 4
prtment of 
yard... .

id Gloves
two dome fasfners,

5c

65c
insooks, etc.
i Towelling, worth
;............................15c
, 2 1-4 yards wide, 
............................ 33c
2 yards wide, spe-
...................37 l-2c
Circular, special at

33c

CO
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A i" Vk•: .A A < >• t

|,4'Ml,723 in 1915 to $14 

. European Russia 
;hir<l most liberal customer

t ear

$8,546,563,
b government purchases 
[usiv.lv.

re
al-

good neighbor tak- 
value of $8,965,200, 

ly double her 1915 
ul almost equal to the PU1 " 
all the rest, of the western 

■e combined, $9,567,10 < • 
pod es provided a fine mai 
Australia bought our cai" 
ue of $5,727,233; the Brit- 

and

vras. a 
o the

pur-

inf lies. $3,359,379,
a and Oceanica, $10,84* 
the other side of the gl°

-r market than the n<‘w 
itusiv-e of the United States
second only to Europe.

Business 
Women’s 

Accident and
Health

Insurance
&

This is Something 
New

j*

j. S. DOMING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
KGround Floor)

1
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Beautiful New Designs. Guaranteed Color Fast 
In Tapestries, size 9x10 feet 6 inches. Prices
range. ................ ............$41 ^oO up to $23,00
In Velvet Squares, size 9x10 feet 6 inches. Spe
cial value.........
In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9x10 feet 6 
inches. Prices range from.. . .$29.50 to $36.50

.... $27.50

You save $5.00 to $8.50 on Every one of These
Size 9x12 feet Tapestry Squares, 
prices
Size 9x12 feet Velvet, Axminster and Wilton 
Prices
SiJe 9x9 feet Tapestry Squares,
Prices.................................

$14.50 up to $23.50

$32.50 to $48.50

$8.75 to $17.50
Size 9x9 feet, in Axminster and Wilton, 
Prices $25.00 up to $37.50 

Every Square Worth 25 to 40 per cent, more
About 25 only, in sizes 2 yards to 2 1-2 yards, in 
Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster Squares,
Prices $7.25 to $15.00

i

Carpet Squares 
and Rugs

ii!iiiiiiiinii«iiiiiiiNii«i»iii!iiii»!Uiiiiiiiiiininiiiii»ii!ii!!'v  iiiiiiiiiiiiii* lilillWiliillliMI

Lovely Scotch Madras Muslin
Quite the daintiest and coolest of Window Drap
eries, We have them in cream and soft color
ings, in different widths, at, yard 25c., 38c., 50c., 
and ....

i

.. . . 75c

Sulk Curtain Nets
30 inch".: wide, in Net, Lace and Madras Muslins, 
at yard........ ...........25c., 30c., and 35c.

Coin Spot Muslins
36 inch Coin Spot White Muslin, special, yd 15c 
27 inch White Dotted Curtain Muslin, yd. 12 l-2c

Marquisette Net, 29c Yard
40 inches wide heavy mercerized Marquisette 
Curtain Net, in white, cream, and drab. Regu
lar price 40c yard. Special, yard 
50c qualities, at, yard......................

Bungalow Nets, 25c., 35c., and 50c-
In white, cream and two-tone ; very choice lacy 
designs, special value at....25c., 35c., 50c. up

. ,29c
35c

Curtain Scrims, Marquisette 
and Bungalow Nets

1,500 yards of Curtain Scrim, in plain white, 
cream and Arab, with plain hem or fancy lace 
net insertion in border. Ordinary value 25c a 
yard. Our price to-day
Fancy Colored Border Scrims, in white and 
cream, regular 19c., special value, yard. .12 l-2c
1,300 yards fancy printed Colored Border 
Scrims, in plain and self stripe effects, in white, 
cream and Arab. Regular values are 25c., 30c., 
and 35c... Special yard

15c

19cI

:!ll!l!lllllll!l]|llllllll!llllllillHIII!l
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Carpet Squares, Rugs and 
Linoleums At Great Sale of Unusual Inter

est and Remarkable Values

Lace Curtain Bargains
Nottingham Lace

47 pairs ,$1.00 Curtains, pair
68 pairs $1.50 Curtains, pair.... '............... $1.00
24 pairs $1.75 Curtains, pair........................ $1.35

$1.50 
$1.75 
$2.50 
$3.50

75c

20 pairs $2.00 Curtains, pair
25 pairs $2.75 Curtains, pair 
27 pairs $3.50 Curtains, pair
26 pairs $4.50 Curtains, pair

Novelty Curtains, in Muslin, Scrim 
and Marquisette

15 pairs $2.00 Curtains, pair..........
8 pairs $2.75 Curtains, pair..............
15 pairs $3.5.0 Curtains, pair............
8 pairs $5.00 Curtains, pair............

These are Grand Values

. . .$1.65 

. . .$2.25 

. . .$2.95 

. . .$3.95

The New Summer Draperies 
and Cretonnes

Quaint old English Chintzes and delightfully 
effective Cretonnes, in the smartest designs and 
colorings, are featured during this sale.

Chintzs and Art Muslins—Special 
20c. ajpd 25c.

Splendid assortment, 36 inches wide, in very 
dainty designs, all fast colors, 
price only, yard............................

Our special 
20c and 25c.

Printed Art Draperies and 
Cretonnes

100 pieces in beautiful designs and colorings, for 
dainty bedroom and drapery purposes. 86 inch
es wide. Prices 25c., 38c., 50c., 75c.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
% w
British are Now at the

Gates of Jerusalem
Æ

s
Dragged From Cement Dugouts by Victorious French 

Forces, They Were Too jVeak to Eat;
French Advance Continues

»

Is the dream of the ages to come gates of Jerusalem without coming 
true? Is Jerusalem to fall into the into contact with luxuries of the

vastly older civilization of the far 
east. Coming hack home, war-scar
red Crusaders brought with them 
touches of the Orient. They brought 
bits of slik, brilliant gems, bold, flav
ors of spicery and wines which the 
east produced. The luxuries of the 
older nations, China, India and the 
lands of antiquity, aroused in the 
peoples of Europe, just bursting 
from barbarism and susceptible to 
the cultural value of these luxuries, 
a great desiro for those commodities, 
and trading became profitable.

No band of pilgrims under the 
banner of the Cross, plowing the 
blue Mediterranean of the eastern 
port of Jaffa to land and help cap
ture the Holy City from the Sara
cens, could be unmindful of the ease 
with which ships of trade could 
bring to their southern European 
ports the products of the east.

Trade That Made Cities. 
Thence arose the commerce which 

built up Genoâ and Venice and Mar
seilles and the other great ports of 
medieval times.

Then arose .the desire to find an 
all-sea route to the Orient. And this 
you remember from the first pages of 
your history you used to thumb in 
school, gave rise to the wonderment 
among navigators if there did not 
exist a northwest passage.

Pondering on the problem, one 
Christopher Columbus, who as a boy 
used to hang about the redolent 
wharves of old Genoa, conceived the 
idea of going to India by the west
ern route.

if.
hands of the Christians after having 
been held by the Turks these many 
centuries? is the object of the crus
ades to be attained as one of the re
sults of the present war?

The indications are that the Brit
ish army now in Palestine will soon 
reach the Holy City, and that streets 
made sacred by the feet of the Sav- 
vior may resound to the tread of sol
diers from the west.

Wise men from the east journeyed 
thither 20 centuries ago. For two 
centuries at the dawyiing of modern 
history it became the place sought 
by Christians from the west, moved 
by a holy fervor to take from the 
Moslem hands the sacred tomb and 
the region roundabout, hallowed to 
them by association with the brief 
story of the Man of Sorrows.

But crusade after crusade beat it
self to death on the perils, toil and 
pains of the desert, and thousands of 
impetuously religious men, women 
and children lost their lives in what 
appeared to be ill-starred attempts 
to wrest the holy place from the 
vandal.

If Jerusalem falls into Christian 
hands as a result of this war; if the 
British arms push their way through 
the oldest of civilized lands to Pales
tine, the consummation of the pious 
hopes of Christendom for the ages 
will have been accomplished, and the 
ultimate aim of the crusades will 
have been attained.

Crusades that. Made History.
But the crusades from 1096 to 

1272 were productive of so many 
side issues whose influence has been 
felt through the ages that, although 
they failed at the time of their ori
ginal purpose, they have exerted an 
influence on history and on the des
tiny of mankind so potent that it is 
doubtful if ever expeditions were 
attempted which were so pregnant 
with events.

Such things as the discovery of 
America directly resulted from the 
crusades.

No armies from France, Germany 
and all western Europe^could march 
the weary journey overland to therealm of Russia and topples a Czar

The
Canadian Naval Service

wants Canadians for immediate service on the 
coast of Canada, for the period of the war
ST K-tiüî'..";?*
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Men fr°m « !° 45 with previous seafaring / M B
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accordance with specification- i,lf' 
iously supplied. The sécrétât V 
requested to write to Messrs 
and W. S. Lea, consulting e"; rtco*- 
Montreal, asking them to visit hi an 
ford at an early date and rep " ; L1f1"1 
existing conditions as to the ' ’ e 
supply. They will also be a- 
rcommend plans for increa- 
same, under the direction 
Board.

The chairman reported up- 
visit with the secretary anti ensinc 1 
ovr the Brittain Farm, and the 
tion there since the flood at t he ' 
screen house. He outlined the cL ' 
sary work to be done at the g.n1' 
at once.

from his throne, while trench-stain 
ed men in khaki march toward Jer
usalem, in marked contrast to the 
knights of Richard Coeur de Lion 
and Godfrey of Bouillion, whose ar
mor, emblazoned with the sign of 
the cross, once glinted in the Orien
tal sunlight as they progressed on 
their holy errand 800 or 900 years 
ago.

Purifier For Water 
Works to be Bought

R. S.

They called him crazy, of course; 
they always call men crazy who start 
radical ideas; they refused to give 
him ships, until the Queen of Spain 
became interested and financed the 
expedition, bpt he sailed and sailed 
and fetched up against a continent 
where has grown the world’s great
est republic.

A meeting of the water commis
sioners was held in the City Hall 
yesterday afternoon, when 
John Fair, Chairman, C. A. Waterous 
and Mayor J. W. Bowlby were pre
sent. It was moved by C. A. Water
ous, and seconded by Mayor Bowlby 
that a No. H. 300 horse power Hop
pes Live steam feed water purifier 
be ordered at a price of $1,675.00 in

the
Messrs. hisCOMMANDER IN CHIEF 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, April 20—via London 

—Admiral Kolschak, commander of 
the Black Sea fleet, has been ap
pointed commander-in-chief of all 
Russian naval forces in the Baltic.

Thus does the cycle of events turn 
front a crusade to take the holy 
sepulchre at Jerusalem rises a new 
land to the west, whose spirit dom
inates today even to the innermost

That was why they were enabled to 
encircle and eventually capture Kut.

The blow inflicted on British pres
tige by the fall of the latter place 
compelled the effort to try again. 
This could only be done successful
ly by patient work with regard to 
communications .

After General Maude took com
mand Indian labor was imported on 
a large scale, and by dredging, em
banking, and wharf-building Basra 
was converted into a satisfactory 
port. Enough river-craft were col
lected, and organized into a highly 
efficient service. Extensive railways 
were built, both to supplement the 
river-service and to enable the im
pregnable Turkish front below Kut 
to be turned. These preparations 
enabled General Maude, when the 
time came, to bring to bear very 
superior forces. He used them well; 
the Turks hung on to their positions 
too long; and in the end a brilliant 
pursuit annihilated the enemy’s Kut 
army.

The fall of Bagdad strikes the 
German imagination chiefly as a 
blow to the Berlin-Bagdad concep
tion. It will strike that of the Otto
mans themselves as lopping off the 
Mesopotamian end of their empire, 
which they had set their hearts on 
linking up.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
Toronto ball fans are not very hil

arious up to date for the reason that 
their team is very much cellarious. 
Lajoie is the captain and Le Miser
ere (he club song.

*****
The incident that Berlin workmen 

were able to win the strike on tlieir 
own terms is one more evidence of 
the fact that the Prussian authorities 
are commencing to fear the popu
lace.

The splendid reports which Stew
art Lyon, Canadian correspondent at 
the front is sending, constitutes full 
justification for the expense the As
sociated Press papers, the Courier 
included, have shouldered in send
ing him there.

THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY
The communities which are seeking 

to have the above road run via Kitch
ener instead of by the direct and 
natural route via Brantford, are leav
ing no stone unturned to accomplish 
their object. Over two hundred dele
gates in this behalf waited on the 
Ontario Cabinet yesterday and when 
the case had been presented, Premier 
Hearst told them that he had been 
impressed with the arguments, ad
vanced, adding, however, that “he 
still had an open mind as to the route 
which would best serve the public.”

The Mayor _of London went along 
to help with his influence.

Brantford and kindred municipali
ties will have to get exceedingly busy 
to offset what the “other fellows” 
are doing.

In this regard The Courier once 
more wishes to emphasize the neces
sity of concerted action. Mayor 
Bowlby is a man of much energy— 
remarkably so for his years—and he 
can do much good for the help of the 
cause if he will only get into harness 
with the rest instead of writing sar
castic letters to the Mayors of other 
Municipalities! Surely! (he cap take 
this observation in the proper spirit 
and act accordingly.

STREET CLEANING 
Superintendent of Streets, Fred 

Unger has a gang of men employed 
in cleaning up the city streets, and 
about thirty two were in the East 
Ward today removing the accumula
tion of debris that has collected over 
the winter.

’«I
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üüitary
Wirlsî

Watehes
Specially 

Priced From

$5-$10
SEE OUR 

ASSORTMENT
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r A COMMON 
ERROR

that Imm’Hl)o not think 
your viwion is distinct you i 
not he suffering from eye str 
The eyes often force the 
to overcome a slight a*tig 
tism, hut that forcing profit 
eye strain that may result 
permanent inju 

Pain in or a
r.v. ^

headaches or nervousness are 
danger signals of eye strain, 
you have any of these symptf 
let us make a thorough ex an 
aion at once, and relieve 
eyes with glasses that wi 
satisfactory in every way.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie 8 
Phone 1293 for appoli 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Ball

l

I

)
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LOCAL I
CLEANING PARKS.

Under the direction nr Parks 
erintendent J. C. Waller, men ; 
work, engaged in ije.minq u; 
various civic parks, and a grer 
provement is noted, rim. the a 
ulation ot winter waste has bet 
moved.

gardening LORE.
The library attendants state 

there is, now an ever un marin 
mand for books on gardening, 
evident result of tint agitatin' 
back yard cultivation, being pr 
ed by the Thrift League. Thei 
a considerable number of this 
of books on the circulation si 
and the public is rapidly learni 
take advantage of (hi .-omen

TRANSFERRED TO III EES.
A number of the young met 

of the 215th Battalion 
transferred from 
38th DulTerin Rifles, 
members of the ('. K F. Con 
of that regimen!. with the opti 
joining the C. É. F. • ompany oj 
unit, when they become of age 
men thus affected an l’rivalet 
Cleaver, T. Hunt. <’. E Dicker. 
Esplln, K. Bradent; and J .1 C 
1er.

t ha I imi-t to
and w

----4>—
CHURCH PARADE.

The local branch o! the.Great 
Veterans’ Association have issu 
vitations to over one hnndrei 
fifty returned soldiers in the 
the Mayor and Aldermen, the 
men’s Patriotic League, the 
of Education, and other civic ' 
to be present at their churel 
vice in St. Jude's Anglican chut 
Sunday morning next, 
colors will be deposited in tin 
flee until a suitable club root 
been procured;.

FORESTERS' TRIP.
Members of the Ancient Or 

Foresters of this city last nie 
the number of over fifty, p< 
enjoyable return visit to their 
ilton brethren. A special radi 
had been chartered for Hie on 
and the visitors arrived in th 
bilious City at eight o’clock 
were
tion of their Hamilton friend 
conveyed them to the lodge 
on James Street. Progressive 
was played, in which Mr. .1. 1 
son was -the Brantford high ms 
in spite of this, the local m< 
lost out by a narrow margin 
round.
presented and dainty 
were served, the men leaving 1 
ton at twelve o’clock and a 
home an hour later, after spen 
most enjoyable evening in fra 
intercourse.

when

met at the depot by a d

A musical program’ll 
refrest

OgiM®, Loeheadl 1 C@„ BARGAINS IN 
LINOLEUMS 1
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CARPET SALE
Special Bargains

FOUB *‘
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jpnbllihed by The Brantford Courier Lim
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Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, *4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |3 per annum.
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United States, 6 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. H. Smallplece, Re
presentative 't’hjcagu Office, 748 Mar
quette Bldg.,’-ltobt. E. Douglas, Rrepre
sentative

Friday. April 20th, 1917.

THE SITUATION 
The main feature of the war news 

consists of the fact that German re
sistance of any moment continues to 
break down in front ol the valorojis 
French. They continue to take strong 
positions and prisoners, and now 
have over seventeen thousand of the- 
latter, together with many guns. The 
British have also made progress 
around Lens and Monchy.

THE VIEWS OF A FAR SEEING 
MAN.

The Toronto Globe, in giving a 
sketch of the career of the late Sir 
Melvin Jones, said:—

“The fact brings in, the tie of Si.- 
L. M. Jones with Liberalism and his 
later break. After his Winnipeg ex
perience he had been closely in 
touch with the party, and was known 
as a leading business man politician. 
It is needless to recall his long car
eer of usefulness, but the story of 
how and why he broke was given in 
The Globe on March 30, 9114, as 
follows:

“I am unalterably out of the Lib
eral party because I feel that the 
policy they are supporting is detri
mental to the interests of a business 
in which I am not only deeply con
cerned, but in which I have a great 
human interest. I have stated the 
policy that I believe to be fair and 
just, not only to the concern in which 
myself and others are interested, 
but to the people of Canada. I in
tend to adh'ere to it. whatever other 
people do. 1 feel that the Liberal 
party has deserted me.

“I have never requested or desired 
a high protective tariff. I am not a 
free trader, and T do not approve of 
Canada raising its revenue by direct 
taxation. My opposition to such a 
policy is due to the fact that, taking 
into consideration the existing rela
tions between Canada and the United 
States, such an innovation would bo 
impossible. I feel that if I adhered 
to the policy advocated by the Lib
eral Opposition it would ultimately 
prove disastrous to one of the great
est -industries in Canada,”

The feelings of the late magnate 
are shared by thousands of other 
Liberals throughout, the Dominion. 
They realize as he did, that protect
ion is absolutely essential for the 
welfare of Canada, unless we want to 
he made a dumping ground and 
slaughter market for Uncle Sam's 
manufactured goods. And with fac
tories and workingmen thus affected 
the farmer in turn would see hla 
home market largely go to the dogs.

BAGDAD.
In a general way most of us have 

recognized the importance of the 
capture of Bagdad, mainly, perhaps, 
because of its association with the 
Caliphs, the title applied to the suc
cessors of Mohammed. Of the mat
erial advantages of the place an evi
dently well informed writer in the 
"New Statesmen'" London, gives 
some very interesting particulars.

Bagdad is the fourth largest city 
in the Otttoman Empire only Con
stantinople, Damascus, and Smyrna 

. exceeding it. It is as it has been for 
over eleven centuries, the commer
cial capital of Mesopotamia, situated 
at the intersection of the most im
portant trade-routes in the Middle 
East. It has a unique prestige all 
over the Arab world as the capital of 
the great Arab empire created and 
ruled by the Ahhassid Caliphs. It is 
the centre of a highly cultivated al
luvial district, which remains popu
lous and rich, in spite of the poverty 
and depopulation which have over
taken Mesopotamia generally under 
the blight of Turkish rule. Lastly, 
it has developed a new importance 
within thé last, quarter of a century 
as the objective of the Bagdad Rail
way and the seat of a growing trade 
with Europe .

It is 400 miles up the Tigris from 
Basra but there is good water com
munication 
constructed river boats. On the other 

the communication with dis
tant Syria and still more distant 
Constantinople, left nearly every
thing to be desired and hence the 
Berlin to Bagdad railway conception 
which still remains unbuilt for a dis
tance of some three hundred miles.

The reason that Townshnnds ex
pedition finally came to grief was 
that a sufficiency of river craft had

all the way for suitably

hand

not been assembled nor had Basra 
been adapted for its new role as » 
great port of transhipment from sea 
going to river going vessels, 
sequently the number of troops 
abled to be supplied for the fighting 

inferior to the number

Con-
en-

t'ront was 
which the Turks, using the Bagdad 
district as their immediate base, 
jvere able to pit against the British.
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Biii. i'i'cial, yd. 15c 

-M i lin, yd. 12 l-2c

Yard
rizcii Marquisette 

a l dral). egu-
ya i'i i . 29c
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Iras Muslin
h ■ Window Drap- 
p • ml soft color

ie.. ItSc., 50c., 
... . 75c

Xcts
hi I .Madras Muslins, 
Lm. . 50c., and 35c.

35c., and 50c.
3 ; very choice lacy 
25c,, 35c., 50c. up

Marquisette
IV Nets
h i i plain white, 
hem or fancy lace 

I ma va lue 25c a
..............15c

ms, in white and 
a lue, yard . . 12 l-2c
i Colored Border 
be effects, in white, 
[alic are 25c., 30c., 

................l!)c
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS■

I

ON THE INDIAN RESERVE1
m

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! r 1Some Interesting 
Items for Saturday
From The Linen and 
Wash Goods Section

, , i:\MMI PARKS.
i tuii’i- the direction of Parks Sup-

FLUMBHK8’ LICENSE. 
An application for An Important Meeting of Si x Nations Representatives 

Held at Ohsweken Yesterday; Committee Formed
a plumber’s

: lomb'Jit .1. C. Waller, men are at - license has been filed at the office 
v..rK. engaged in cleaning up the | or the city clerk, at the City Hall, 

civic parks, and a great im- hy Mr. J. H. Hope, 21 North Park 
'Street.

, .irions
,.x emenl is noted, since the accunv 

. mn oi winter waste has been re- Saturday, April 21stAt a meeting of Hie Six Nations Six Nations Indians, being a very 
Indians hold at Oshweken yesterday resourceful people, would respond to 
a League for the purpose of speeding the production movement the same 
up production was organized. Chief as they had responded to, in the 
Harry Martin was elected President matter of recruiting. He stated that 
and Chief A. G. Smith, Secretary. A in the neighborhood of 500 Indians 
committee consisting of the Direct- had enlisted, 
ors of the Agricultural Society, the 
Chiefs and the Missionaries was 
struck for the purpose of obtaining 
information which would be of value 
in production.

1. They will get information on 
the vacant land suitable for pro
duction.

2. Get information as to the num
ber of men or women available for 
farm work in each locality, with a 
view to more equal distribution of 
labor.

3. Find out whether any farmer 
can farm more land than lie is 
farming at present.

4. To find out the seed require
ments.

—«>—
■h o\ cd. STIUCK BY TRAIN

While returning from his♦- work
at the Barber Ellis Works last even 
ing. Mr. Toole, 32 Elgin Street was 

He was walking 
His in-

GARPK.MNG LORE.
; in- library attendants state that 
,1- i now an ever increasing de- 

,n ,;iu for hooks on gardening, as an 
mi lit result of the agitation for 

,u, k yard cultivation, being promot- 
l,v the Thrift League. There are 

. iiiisiitorable number of this class 
,,, honks mi the circulation shelves 

un public is rapidly learning to 
. advantage of this convenience.

Bargain Daystruck by a train, 
on the tracks at the time, 
juries are not believed to be 
ions.

Standard Striped Shirt
ings, in various width 
stripes, fast colors, suit
able for farmers, laborers 
and mechanics, value 30c., 
Saturday 
per yard.

IÎ. H. Abraham, Agricultural Re
presentative of the Indian Depart
ment, spoke on the needs of the Na
tion. The greatest at the present 
time being food. Canada must pro
duce the food for the British people, 
as the short distance to convey it 
conserved tonnage, Which was a 
vital necessity.

He recommended planting spring 
wheat and beans, à bushel of beans 
was worth as much in feeding value 
as three bushels of wheat. A pound 
of beans was worth as much as one 
pound of beef or any meat. He ad
vised growing more clover.

Mr. Raymond, Postmaster, Brant
ford, delivered an eloquent address: 
his plea was greater production.

Rev. Mr. Whitelock spoke on sev
eral things, saying the first thing at 
the present time was production.

Mr. VanLoon, Indian Agent, Hag- 
ersville, spoke of common interests 
of the white man and Indian—it was 
for greater production.

Chief Monture spoke on the 
faults of the Indian.

John R. Dickers said every man on 
the land should do his duty, as the 
Six Nation soldiers were doing theirs

Every encouragement will be 
given the Indians by the Government 
in their movement.

ser

In Our House Furnishing Department——^>—
DEMAND IS SMALL.

There has been a somewhat limit
ed response to the offer of the as
sessment department of the city to 
furnish free of charge, the regula
tion numbers to property 
whose homes are not thus equipped. 

—<$-—
BOOKS IN LIBRARY.

Third Floor

We have just purchased from a manufacturer 
Tapestry and Brussels Rugs, which they term 
Seconds, but really only close inspection will 
reveal the imperfection. We have priced these 
Rugs at half their regular price, and‘they will 
be sold Saturday morning from 9 to 12 o’clock.

22c—
TRANSFERRED TO DIKES.

, number of the young members 
^ i :,ih Battalion have been 

,|. vri'i.i from that unit to the 
Duiferin Rittes. and will be 

of tile C. E. F. Company 
regiment, with the option of 
t he C. E. F. company of that 

'•. Uni I hey become of age. The

owners.

Grey Ibex Blankets, larg
est size made for double 
bed, good snap,
Saturday, pair

The catalogues containing a list of 
the books purchased by the Public 
Library Hoard last year, and placed 
on the shelves

$2.19
for circulation, are

hi a fl eeted arc Privates, W. now ready for distribution to patrons 
! limit, C. E. Dicker, J. M. of the library. They may be obtain- 

U Bradent; and J. J. Chand- ed at the circulation desk.

Extra Large White Cro
chet Bedspreads, good 
quality and design, ready 
for use, Satur- "| 
day, each.. .. «P-leOv

Vlnaver,
Collin.

With this information the com
mittee will meet with representatives 
of the Indian Department, when ar
rangements will be made to have 
the surplus labour from one place 
used in another, 
farm more land will know where to 

it. Those without seed will be

MASONIC VISIT.
"Ai in RCH PARADE. Doric Lodge, A. F. and A. M., will

p , |„cal branch of the Great War receive an otlicial visit from the D. 
Y. beans' Association have issued in- D. U. 1V1., It. W. Bro. James C.

one hundred and Spence, at their regular meeting 
city, this evening. A short program will 

the Wo- he carried out, and a fourth degree

i

20kThe men wno can Check and Stripe Ging
hams, assorted qualities 
and designs, some Ander
sens Scotch Ginghams, all 
fast colors, value to 20c., 
Saturday 
per yard

hâtions to over
mined soldiers in thelifn i

, \hivnr and Aldermen,
Patriotic League, the Board put on. 

'Education, and other civic bodies i 
,present at their church ser- 

in si Jude's Anglican church on .
Sunday morning next, when

will he deposited in that edi- being $140.

secure 
supplied it.

The meeting was presided over by 
Indian In- 

The Speakers

—<$>—

[SVILDING PERMITS.
!dl

Chas. McGibbon, Esq., 
spector for Ontario.

welcomed by Chief A. G. Smith 
Speaker of the Six Nation Council. 
Chief Smith assured them that the

IV"Tilixio permits for garages 
their issued this morning, the total cost 

Messrs. George Gress,
lin until a suitable club room has 27 Cayuga street. Albert Fair,
heeii pro* uredj.

12 12cwere
h- InJwore

Us
13

Fast Color Imported 
Prints, good strong and 
durable for aprons, spots, 
stripes and floral designs, 
Saturday 
per yard....

Brighton Row, and Henry G. Melin, 
123 Peel street, were the three ap- 

; plicants. Obituary
w • m

JOINS 215TH.
Private Robert Scotson formerly 

of the 205th Battalion, 
transferred from that battalion to 
''casualties” has been taken on the 
strength of the 215th.

—<$>—
MANUFACTURERS’ COM.

Only three members of the manu- 
faturers’ committee of the city coun
cil put in an appearance at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, and two of 
these were anxious to leave as early 
as possible, and as a result little busi
ness of importance was transacted.

I outvi'KliS' TRIP.
y.unhi-rs of the Ancient. Order of 
,vs 111 this city last night, to PAINTING LIBRARY.

number of over fifty, paid an I 
enjoyable return visit to their Ham- public library 
,Hon brethren. A special radial car, work on the outside; of the building 
iiiiri been chartered for Hie occasion, mis morning. The woodwork is be- 
:im! th'' visitors arrived in the Am- ing painted in terra cotta and green.

o’clock, and and it is also the intention to have

—<*•
who was

Miss Harris.
The sad news was received in the 

city this morning of the death in 
Chicago this morning of Miss Orrell 
Harris, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Harris and the late Harry Harris. 
The deceased, who had taken a nurs
ing course with great distinction in 
the city named, succumbed to an at
tack of pneumonia. Her mother, who 
had been notified of her illness, was 
with her at the time. She was of a 
most briglik and loveable disposition, 
and many hearts will grieve over 
her early demise, 
stricken mother and members of th“ 
family, very general sympathy will 
be extended. The remains left Chi
cago for Brantford at 1.40 to-day.

... 10cThe men engaged in painting the 
commenced

I he

Will Be Sold Saturday Morning
FROM 9 TO 12 O’CLOCK

TAPESTRY RUGS
Size 71-2x9 ft., Saturday price-----$6.00
Size 9x9 ft., Saturday price 
Size 9x101-2 ft., Saturday price.. $8.00 
Size 9x12 ft., Saturday price.

BRUSSELS RUGS 
Size 9x101-2 ft., Saturday price. $20.00 
Size 9x12 ft., Saturday price

their

Repp, Pique, Middy Twill, 
Poplin, all 35 inches wide, 
value 35c.,
Saturday, yd...

hitiems City at eight
...... it the depot bv a députa- the dome painted with aluminum.

—<$>—. 25cwere
tinn ni their Hamilton friends, who 
ixinvryed I hem to the lodge rooms OIL TRACTOR.
i n .lames Street. Progressive euchre J Mr. A. R. McVicar. county super- 

played. in which Mr. J. Thomp- ' jntendent of the good roads system, 
von wav the Brantford high man, but states that the new oil burning tract 
in pii' ..I this, the local members or that has been purchased by the 
Inst nut by a narrow margin on the county council, has been in opera- 
von ml. A musical programme was t j0n since Tuesday last, on the Onon- 
pn - nt.eil and dainty refreshments (;aga Road, and is proving to be 
were serv'd, the men leaving Hantil- quite satisfactory, and is a valuable 
ion at twelve o’clock and arrived acquisition to the county roads 
home an !miir later, after spending a equipment, 
most en w. de evening in fraternal

White and Floral Voiles,
values 30 and 35c., 
special, yd...........

$7.00was

19c
CASUALTIES 

OF THE CITY
$9.00To the sore-

Plain White and Plain 
Colored Voiles, value 50c. 
yard, special 
per yard.... 39c-&■ $23.00COMMENCING WORK.

An Asociated Press despatch from 
Flesherton. Grey County, Ontario, 
speaks of the commencement of 
drilling operations in the new oil 
field discovered there. The work re
ferred to is being undertaken by the 
Canadian Oil Fields. Limited, a 
Brantford Company recently organ
ized. It is stated the prospects of 
the venture being highly successful 
are exceedingly bright.

intf,rcoui'.<-\ Mr. A. H. Brown, 103 Park Ave., 
has received a telegram from 
Militia Department at Ottawa an
nouncing that his son, Pte. Gordon 
A. Brown is in Thirteen General 
Hospital, Boulogne, suffering from 
a gunshot wound in the right thigh.

Pte. Brown, who was employed at 
Newman’s jewelry store, left 
the 125th Battalion, and went with 
the first draft from England 
France. He is in his twentieth year, 
and has many friends who will hope 
for his speedy recovery.

Pte. E. A. Beney.

Buy a bolt of Factory and
save—32 in., reg. 12 l-2c. 
yd., bolt 40 
yds., special.

Vrthe

Household Needs 
at Bargain Prices

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

. $4.00i

I 36 in., reg. 18c yd., bolt of 
40 yards, 
special at. .

Unbleached Table Damask
for every day use, extra 
strong, special 
per yard..........

Superior Quality, 50c. 75c. 
and
White and Colored Bath 
Towels, all sizes and qual
ities, old buying at old 
prices, pair—25c., 39c., 
49c., 50c., 59c., 65c., 70c., 
75c., and........................$1.00

$5.50CIMPAW No. 1—Large Cedar Oil Mop—filled with heavy dur
able warp, complete with handle and 
bottle of Cedar Oil, Saturday.............
No. 2—Waste Paper Baskets—made of split bamboo, 
in fancy basket weave, colored in deep rich 

= mahogany shade, exceptional value, Saturday
= No. 3.—Window Shades—in cream, green and white, 

mounted on good reliable rollers, 36 in. wide, 72 in. 
long, complete with brackets and Q7 "I "O/e
pull, Saturday, each.................................rOl -L mL
No. 4—Pillows—covered with heavy stripe ticking,

1
The Courier is always 

pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone 
189.

withv\\ 98cI
to,, '///// I MORE «DISCHARGES,

u I If RE —GOOD I Twelve more members of the
POOR- LYE/Ô •«/ GLASSES MEET I 315th were discharged for various

■JT It | reasons this morning. Sergt. T. W.
( a CfMUMflN l Burn, Corp. A. H. Etheridge, and

A VU1V11V1VHN (Etes. J. K. Logan and W. Elliott as
ERROR ! medically unfit, Pte. J. W. Emby,

and J. T. Ainsworth 
I and Pte. J. H. Cripps, M. R. Angus. 
E. L. Lewis. E. Howell. S. Felmore, 

i and H.. C. Curtis as under ag<\

22c21ciiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiili

» * * * •
Dr. Sager left this morning for 

Flint, Mich., to be present at the 
marriage of his cousin. Miss Dorothy 
Dort, to Mr. Gorton R. Fountleroy, 
on Saturday at St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church.

Word was received yesterday by 
Mrs. E. Beney, Mohawk street, that 
her son, Pte. Edmund A. Beney, of 
the 125th Brant Battalion, was ad
mitted to Outreau Hospital April 
10th, severely wounded in hip. Pre
vious to enlisting, he worked for Mr. 
Geo. Lundy, a farmer of Mt. Pleas
ant.

$1.00as over age,
that hi-taiiNi*Do mil thin k 

your vision in distinct you can
not In* suffering from eye strain. 
The eyes often force themselves 
to overcome » slight astigma- 

i forcing produces 
eye strain that may result in 
permanent injur 

Vain in or a
headaches or nervousness are 
danger signals of eye strain. If 

i have any of these

—<$>—

Ven Archdeacon Mackenzie, grand
father of the bride, assisted by the 
rector of St. George's Church. To
ronto, officiated at the marriage 
there yesterday of Frances Niven 
(Katchinka) eldest daughter of M. 
A. Mackenzie, to George Mellis 
Douglas, of Northcote Farm, Lake- 
field, and Cananea, Mexico.

! AGAINST CANTEENS.
I The W. C. T. U. was well repre
sented at the meeting yesterday at 
the residence of Mrs. Baird, 53 Mur- 

After devotional exer-

tisro, hut that

68 cy.
bout the eyes,

all
PTE, TIM SLATTERY

112 West Mill 
Street, this morning received word 
that her son, Pte. Timothy Slattery 
had been wounded by gunshot in 
the shoulder and leg. Previous to en
listment “Tim” was a clerk in the 
Imperial Bank here, and was prom
inent in amateur sporting circles in 
the city. He was a mamber of the 
125th, being sent to England with 
an early draft from the battalion.

No. 5—Bungalow Net—38 and 42 inches wide, in 
white or cream, patterns are small and neat, will 
make serviceable curtains, only a lim
ited quantity to be sold, Saturday, ydv
No. 6—Japanese Mats—size 27x54 in., in green, tan, 
red and blue with tied ends, in perfect con- Q - 
dition while they last, Saturday each............. -L2/Ç

ray Street, 
rises and regular business the sub
ject, was discussed of wet canteens at 

The members deeply de
tact that temptation

«ymptomn 
ugh examin. 
relieve your 
that will he

let, ilh make a thorn 
« ion at once, an<l 
t.vrx with gla
%atisfaetor.v in

All Linen Plain and bor
der Roller Towelling, very 
strong and absorbent, no 
dressing, 18 inches _ 
wide, special, yd. -LO V 

Main Floor

Mrs. T. Slattery,

1712cevery way. j the front.
I piored the 
1 should thus be afforded to Canadian 
bovs after the work which had been 
accomplished in Ontario for the clos
ing of all bars. A collection was 
taken up for the "Soup and Choco
late fund,” with which the W.C.T.U. 
intend to purchase these as a sub
stitute for the liquor allowed to be 
consumed. Mrs. Baird served dainty 

! refreshments and Dorotiiy Baird 
rendered a solo most acceptably.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Two deserters from the Special 
Service Company at Kingston were 
sentenced to six months and one 
year, respectively.

Michael Le Page, an old Widdi- 
tield farmer, dropped dead of heart 
failure while delivering a bag of po
tatoes in North Bay.

Jnr.t North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 for 

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings

appoint
ai

Pte. Mead. GROCERIES!satur-
Mrs. Mead, 40 Sheridan street, to

day received a telegram that her 
husband, Pte. Percy Mead, had been 
wounded in the right foot, and was 
now in Wimereux hospital. He was 
employed as paper hanger with Mr. 
H. Grummett at the time of his 
enlistment with the 125th, and went 
with a draft to France, 
known and liked, and was goal keep
er for the old Brantford pro. hockey 
teàm. In addition to his wife he has 
two children.

To-morrow, the last day of Pure Food Week, get your supply at prices 
you cannot afford to miss, every article on this list is worth more money

Heinz Spaghetti, 20c can, 2 for........................ 35c

Heinz Catsup, 30c bottle, for............................... 25c

Mixed Tea, special per lb.................

Salmon, red, 30c can for......................

Raisins, 15c lb, 2 lbs. for......................

Printing

if
I
I
$
&
&

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

He is well♦>

SPRING
SHOES

I $1.25Flour, 24 lb. Sack for 
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs. for $1.82 
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs. for. ,93c
Sugar, yellow, 5 lbs. for...............
Cooking Figs, with order, 5 lbs. for...............25c
Prunes, 2 lbs. for.................
Tea, black or mixed, 3 lbs. for.....................$1.20
Rice, finest grade, 2 1-2 lbs. for.
Peas, Sunbeam, 2 cans for............
Tomatoes, 2 cans for........................
Baking Powder, l' lb. can for.................................15c

..........25c

X
............ 39c

............25c
» ..........45cPrivate Draper

The intelligence was received late 
yesterday afternoon, by Mrs. Thos. 
G. Draper, who resides at 118 Ar
thur Street, that her son, private Jos
eph Draper, who left here with the 
125th battalion, land, went over to 
France from England with the first 
draft, had been severely wounded in 
the forearm on Wednesday, April the 
18th. Prior to his enlistment, Pte. 
Draper was employed as a clerk in 
the Grafton store, and x was well 
known here. At the time of donning 
the khaki, he had not reached the 
required age of eighteen years. His 
father, Pte. Thos. Draper, is in the 
same unit.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

25c
Tl
X

..........25c
..........25cToilet Paper, large roll, 3 for...............

Asparagus, 30c can, for...........................
Coco

Phone 87026 King St! 25ci25c? 35c50c lb., for....................................
Surprise Soap, 5 bars for...................
Starch, laundry, 2 lbs. for.................
Ammonia, 10c size, 3 for...................

25c a,
I ......... 28c

....,18c
..........35c& For Everybody

AND ALL KINDS OF THEM
lr> Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs. for.................

Coffee, 40c. quality, for......................T♦>
10cCastor Oil, per bottle.............................

Pork and Beans, large, 2 cans for 
Compound Lard in pkg., 1 lb. for.
Mixed Nuts, per lb..................................
Pepper, black, half lb. for...................
Apples in can, 3 lbs. for........................
Pumpkin, 20c can, for...........................
Pure Maple Syrup just arrived. Finest pro- 

I duced, per gal

35c
,25 c55cTea, 65c. quality, for..................................

Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for...................
Taylor’s Borax Soap, 5 bars for...
Walnut Meatsi, 60c lb., for...................
Eggs, fresh', dozen.......................................
Dates, in pkg., 3 pkgs. for......................
Green Tea, special at per lb..........
Heinz Tomato Soup, 20c can, 2 for

1t 24c22c1♦> 18c: 25c
ITake advantage, of our present 

big stock, and particularly 
present prices.
You^ll profit by it in more ways 
than one.

♦> 20c50c: I ............ 15cV ..........35c
..........25c
..........33c

our ♦> 18cIl Read the Consolidated Dry Goods 
Co’s Display Ad. on page 13.

North Bay citizens adopted a reso
lution, on motion of Mayor Patton 
and ex-Mayor Michie, calling for Do
minion prohibition.

——
lthmar Nelson, superintendent of 

the industrial Home at St. Cathar
ines. dropped dead while walking on 
the street.

—<S>—
Read the Consolidated Dry Goods 

Co’s Display Ad. on page 13.

V
$2.2535c

X 1 THE PURE FOOD STORE James Bros.x
❖

♦ E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited g«!♦

Neill Shoe Co.: ?♦>%♦

❖
❖
♦♦♦ \
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a
ice with specifications p>el
applied. The secretary wa-
cl lu write to Messrs. R 
S. Lea, consulting enginee 
I, asking them to visit Bran 

ly date and report up'» 
conditions as to the water 
They will also be asked t 

nd plans for increasing 
mder the direction of

thairman reported upon his 
:h the secretary and engine 
Brittain Farm, and the situa 
;re since the flood at the r 
rouse. He outlined the nece- 
>rk to be done at the gal e

rs.

n ear

*- c. i. v i. -

~

a
s
5

0

Store Of Quality And 
Good ValueLB. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

Save Money By 
Buying

RICE! TEA! SUGAR! 
AND FLOUR!

These are steadily going up. 
Just arrived—Pure Italian 

Olive Oil
In Tins—
1-2 Pint ...
Pint.................
Quart.............
1-2 Gal....

30c
50c

. ..90c 

.. $1.15

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
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INTO ENTERING A WAR 
WHICH SEALS HIS DOOM Many a Doctor’s Bill 

will be Saved by Wearing 
Rubbers this Spring

(By Julian B. Arnold)
With economic and strategic . dif

ficulties accumulating the Turk finds 
himself in a parlous state. Under 
Teuton promptings he joined the 
Central Powers hoping to draw from 
their virility some semblance of the 
strength he lacked—some respite to 
his fading powers. But the fates 
have betrayed him. Now well-nigh 
friendless; with granaries and cof-1 
fers empty, whither shall he look 
for salvation? The remnants of his 
once wide possessions in Europe are 
slipping from his grasp, and the 
Orient is no longer his refuge, but 
awaits him as a retribution.

From the head waters of the Eu
phrates to the Aegean Sea Asia 
Minor stretches its mountain-but
tressed bridge, and every stone of 
its rock strewn paths is a tombstone.
It is one of the ethnological storm 
centres of the world; the uneasy 
succeeding waves of mankind 
whose lot has been to render deso
late the habitations of men, and to 
people them with ghosts; to scatter 
the land with ruins and with the 
bones of those who built them. Here 
the men of the stone age fought for 
a place in the sun against their 
bronze-weaponed successors; and 
tribe after tribe—human streamlets 
from Asia reservoirs—poured down 
the ravines of Erzerum or across the 
plains of Mosul, struggling and evol
ving. Dimly we may descry the rise 
in the far past of such non-Aryan 
races as the Hittites—the probable 
forebears of the Armenians—and 
watch their early efforts at stable 
government. We may imagine when 
to the courts of their princes came 
the ambassadors of ancient Egypt,
Crete and Babylon seeking commer
cial treaties, or in grimmer mood 
heralding their armies which met 
and fought in this racial maelstrom.
As we travel the valleys which lead 
from Trebizond the shadows of every 
rock and tree seem as wraiths. One’s 
toot-fall is echoed by the steps of un
seen wanderers. The neighing of 
their steeds may be heard in the 
sighing of the wind; and the dust of 
summer shrouds phantom Phrygians 
pursuing javelin-throwing > Lydians 
under Croesus, who loved wealth so 
inanely that at death his skull was 
filled with gold that his soul might 
rest in peace.

“The Foolish Halations.”
Anon come Alexander and his 

Macedonians peopling plain and 
valley with ghosts of armoured 
Greeks; and leaving in their wake 
the Seleucid Kings who, like reeds 
bending to every storm, yield place 
to barbarians from the four quar
ters of the earth. During this unrest
ful period certain Gallic tribes 
sweeping backwards across southern 
Europe as an eddy of the westward 
stream of mankind, crossed the 
Hellespont and subdued Asia Min
or to the Taurean range. In their 
turn they were driven back and con
fined to the interior valleys which 
have since been known as Galatia— 
the land of the Gauls—and their 
descendants were “the foolish Gala
tians,” to whom St. Paul addressed 
his letter. Strange how fragments 
of nations may break from the par
ent stock and be stranded far afield 
like glacial boulders.

Under the Roman aegis Asia Min
or knew lengthening periods of bro
ken peace where in the land attained
wealth and its variant races grew j mankind lest they should excite the 
effeminate. But prosperity is a con- cupidity or hostility of the pashas, 
dltion hard' to endure in this Hadean Wheeled traffic gave place to the 
corner of the world, where a myriad slow camel and feeble donkey. The 
shades “moan for rest and rest can roads became bridle-paths and the 
never find.” Invading hordes of Per- wells were Ill-kept; and today the

MERCHANTS
.HUBBERufiro

8 Ify

Vieques Cinief

CPRINGTIME in Canada means wet feet to all who 
try to get around without rubbers—and to most 

people wet feet mean colds, coughs or more serious 
sickness, besides the damage to shoes thsMt cost so much 
these days. This last item alone will more than pay 
for the rubbers, while the protection from sickness and 
doctors’ bills is many times what they cost.

À S in the case of everything else, when you buy 
rubbers it pays to buy them right. Our Trade 

Marks illustrated here are recognized the Dominion 
over as a sure guide to rubbers of highest quality and 
longest service. Look on the sole for one of these 
Brands: RUBBER A

“MERCHANTS”
“DOMINION"

“JACQUES CARTIER” 
“MAPLE LEAF”

“GRANBY"
“DAISY" [oar

ICanadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

■* V

traveller encounters everywhere the 
decaying monuments of civilizations

IN BAD HAM'Ssians, Arabs and Mongols added 
their quota to the hecatombs, and 
the land was a welter of strife when 
the crusaders marched across it, 
carving with vain and1 bloody swords 
a road to the sepulchre of the Prince 
of Peace.

By C ourier Leased >i ire.
The Hague, via London Api • • 

—United States Ambassador i lh,‘
Constant! w'

which sought in vain to emerge from 
chaos to the light. Occasionally 
these renmants of the past are very 
noble; lifting a few tall columns 
around some forgotten altar. Your 
unsympathetic henchman will grave
ly assert that all he hears is the 
hooting of an owl or the barking of 
a fox, but to us they bear the bene
dictions of bygone priests chanted to 
moving cohorts of shadowy warriors 
who obey the nod of an Alexander, 
a Hadrian, a Timur, or an Othman.

The Fates are just. From the 
Caucasian heights whence the Os- 
manli, with their crescent standards, 
descended nine centuries ago, the 
Ikons are borne before the Russian 
army, while from Bagdad the city 
of the caliphs advances the trium- 

al gnomes squatting in the shadow j pj,ant British forces. Mene, Mene, 
of the hills. The inhabitants harried I Tekel, Upharsin—God hath number* 
by religious persecutions, and o’er- 
pressed by tax-harvesters, feared to 
struggle upward in the evolution of

is seriously ill at 
with spotted typhus, according 
despatch from Berlin. The Vi - ^ ' 
Zeitung says that a German .-I"1 
ist is assisting the emltas-.- 
cians.

1» i

'ill'
Land Brought to Poverty, 

in the fullness of time the Os- 
manii Turks rose to be masters of 
Asia Minor; and scimitar, bow
string and bribery caused the ack
nowledged ministrants of law. With
in a few centuries the nomad Turk
ish tribes, moving from pasturage 
to pasturage, had brought the coun
try to poverty whilst they neglected 
the geographical centres of com
merce. The cities dwindled to mere 
collections of adobe homes huddled 
together like crowds on architeetur-

physi-

ROLLER TOWELLING- 
100 yards roller towelling '■ 

good quality, worth 
Saturday 61.-1

wide,
12 %c yd. 
Crompton’s.

FINE WEATHER—ITS! >|1"1 ' 
See the great display n 

Fine Footwear at Cob's 
122 Colbovne Street. Brant

Free wheat regulations a 
ed at Port Arthur to rein - 
jections to the establish;:! 
sample market.

ed thy kingdom and finished it! In
heritors of Othman, the brave and 
generous, Thou art weighed in the 
balances and art found wanting! 
The blood of countless children of 
the One Uod cry against thee from 
the soil of this tortured laud; and 
He hears.

Children U V
FOR FLETCHFR ^
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Your Home is Made ComfortableU

1

I
s

and Cosy by the FURNITURE in it”
Your home is made comfortable and cosy by the furniture in it 
Come to the store of values—our store—and be convinced that 
your home can be made highly comfortable at a moderate cost. 
Scores of people are already buying their spring outfits and 
in making their selections are not overlooking the high quality 
and individuality of our designs.

a ii
w

I!

♦ft

Ï»,

il «00*0 OUR SPECIAL THIS WEEKmm
I7ÏÏTH iDINING ROOM SUITE $40

This includes 6 chairs, 1 buffet and extension table. Your 
choice fumed or golden oak. i

J. W. BURGESS Open
EveningsComplete 

Home Furnisher =

s1352Telephone44 COLBORNE STREETl

AsW 1THE PASSING 
OF THE TURK

MA IN MA IN

hOMiNlOj} c; FA

MUSSULMAN SURROUNDED BY 
FOES, ABANDONED BY 

FRIENDS

WAS TRICKED BY TEUTONS

COMING EVENTS POLES OBEI 10 muraAT ST. MARY’S—Bazaar Week— 
Monday, April 16th to 20th. Ad
mission, ten cents. LOUIS SM OF THE ATHLETICSJAMES FAX and his own concert 
company, Victoria Hall, Friday, 
April 20th. Soldiers Fund, Sons 
of Scotland. Tickets 50 cents. 
Plan at Boles’ Drug Store.

Request Police Commission 
to Obtain a New 

Interpreter

GRAVE CHARGES MADE

Members of Police Force 
Request Raise

Italian Slugger Won Twelve 
Inning Game For Phila

delphia
A BATTING- FESTIVAL

Collecting Four Hits, One 
Virtually a Homer

SEN ATORS DEFEATED

By New York Yankees in 
Ten Innings

♦
RETURNED SOLDIERS kindly meet 

at Y. M. C. A. at 6.45 p.m. Satur
day to March to Market Place for 
presentation colors to Great War 
Veterans Association, 
meeting after.

Business

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH—29th Anniversary, Sun 

day, April 22nd. Rev. T. W. Neal, 
Toronto, preacher. Mrs. Reaman, 
soloist. Dr. Norman, twenty years 
in Japan, lectures Tuesday, “Jap- 

Our Ally, or World Movements 
in the East.”

Two important matters occupied 
the attention of the police commis
sioners who met in the chambers of 
His Honor Judge Hardy, at the 
Court House yesterday afternoon. A 
number of residents of the Polish 
colony, following a petition that 
was submitted to the commissioners 
some time ago, in which they ap- 

XVANTED—House painter, Noble pealed for the substitution of an- 
’’ & Son, 84 Colborne St. Mj3S other interpreter, instead of Mr.

——-------  "Louis Stander, and his wife, who
they claim do not correctly trans
late their answers in the court. In 
company with Alderman Jack Kelly, 
about five or six people of this na- 

1,'UK SALE—Four building lots. No’s tionality, appeared in person before 
1 21 and 22 Russell St.. 43 Lyons the •ommission to substantiate their
Ave. and 8 Holme street, Holmedale, allegations. Aid. Kelly stated that 
easy terms. Chas. Walker, 5 7 Brant several Polish people had voluntar- 
Ave R!38 ily come to him, as a representative

---------— on the city council from the ward "n
10 a.m. which their colony is located, and 

had confided their difficulties to 
him, and had solicited his support. 
Mr. Kelly cited several instances 
where Mr. Stander had settled cases 
out of court, and had collected a 
commission, in some cases amount
ing to $50 for his services in this 
connection. There was also informa
tion that Mr. Stander had promised 
that on payments of $10, that no 
court action would follow, if liquor 

M|40 were used at the celebrations at a 
foreign wedding. In another instance 
Mr. Stander had promised that 

94 there would be no court case, re
sulting from some Poles having 
liquor in an unauthorized place, if 
they would pay hirii $50, which they 
did, and nevertheless they were 
summoned, and forced to pay the 
fines levied on them there. Aid. 
Kelly stated that these charges were 
well founded, and “that he had the 
goods right on him"; “him" being 
Mr. Stander

an,

Philadelphia, April 19—Bodie to
day broke up the first extra-inning 
game of the season here, when, with 
two men out in the twelfth inning 
and Grover on first base, he drove 
the ball into the left field bleachers, 
giving Philadelphia a 4 to 3 victory 
over Boston. Batting rallies in the 
seventh and eighth innings enabled 
the home team to tie the score. In 
six times at bat Bodie made 
hits—three singles and the 
which won the game, which under 
the rules was credited only as a tri
ple. Score:

Too Late to Classify

TO PURCHASE —House 
conven

iences about $3,500 to $4,000. Phone 
1998.

XV ANTED
*’ north ward, modern

foui
drivs

R. H. E.
XV ANTED—Housekeeper,
” to 3 p.m., daily, except Sunday, 

from May 1st to September 1st; also 
to act as companion for invalid. Ap
ply Box 5 7 Courier.

9 0Boston . . . 001002000000—3
. 000000120001—4 15 2

and
Athletics

Mays, Pennock 
Parnham, Myers and Schang. Meyei. 

SENATORS BEATEN 
New York, April 19—New York 

its series

Thomas;

F|38

SALE—One oedroom suite,
dining room suite and one

L'UR 
one

refrigerator. Apply after eight p.m.. 
at 41 Lome Crescent. A|38

made a clean sweep of 
from Washington here to-day, win
ning the last game, an exciting, ten- 
inning contest, by a score of 3 to 2. 
Caldwell and Dumont had a tight 
pitching battle until the tenth 
ning when Rice tripled, driving in 
Milan for Washington’s second run. 
Peckinpaugh then reached base 
Judge’s error, 
nlaced Dumont, and Gilhooley’s dou
ble scored Peckinpaugh. Miller run
ning for Nunamaker, scored the 
winning run a moment later on Mai- 
sel’s bunt. Score:

XVANTEÜ—Two good men for gen- 
eral mill work. Appply Slings- 

by Mtg. Co.
in-

—A nurse maid; good 
Mrs. Caudweli,

1VANTED __ 
” wages; 

Lome Crescent.

on
Johnson then re-FJ38

50 acres; or 
— exchange; good locality. Box 58 
Courier.

SALE—Farm,f,'OR

R 38

R. H. E.
Washington .0000000101—2 10 1 
New York . . 0000001002—3 8 0

Dumont, Johnson and Henry, Ain- 
smit.li; Caldwell and Walters.

AT CLEVELAND >
, April 19—Cleveland 
lead of six runs acquired

aud assist-tv ANTED—Companion 
*' ant to an invalid lady. Apply 

by letter to W. E. A., care of Cour-
F|481er.

Mayor Bowlby and Judge Hardy 
thought that Mr. Sander should be 
granted sufficient time to prepare a 
defence. Aid. Kelly suggested that 
the commission should forward a re
commendation to the government 
advising that the terms of the 
Ontario Temperance Act be trans- 

on lated into the foreign languages, so 
Charles as to enable the foreign element to 

Fun- obey them. This idea, however, was 
declared 'impracticable by the com
missioners. (Is Mr. Stander was not 
employed nor paid by the Commis
sion, the members were of the opin
ion that they had no jurisdiction in 
the matter, but advised Aid. Kelly 
that the charges should be specifical
ly tabulated, and the matter aired in 
the court. This could be done by the 
Crown Attorney, with no expense to 
the foreigners concerned.

Chief of Police Slemin wrote the 
board, stating that where he had 
formerly seventeen men to police a 
city of 30,000, his force was now so 
depleted, that only ten men were 
left, and that the only way in which 
it was possible to operate the de
partment, was to double up the 
men, and work them overtime.

Mayor Bowlby declared that there 
was a sentiment abroad throughout 
the city to the effect that since the 
Ontario Temperance Act had come 
into force, there were too many men 
on the police force.. He advised that 

j the force be maintained at the mini
mum number.

In reply Chief Slemin enumerated 
several instances where citizens had 
been assaulted recently, and of other 
cases of a more or less serious na
ture, Which would probably bad been 
prevented had there been a larger 
staff of police. The members of the 
board thought that alter a few more 
citizens had been the victims of 
footpads, and highwaymen, that pub
lic opinion would swerve around, and 

■ demand an augmented police staff. 
The sergeants, detectives and men 

of the force were present and inter
viewed the Board, requesting an in
crease in salary. Sergeants Donnelly 
and Wallace, Detective Chapman, 
and Constables Boylan, Bickeli,Dow
ling, Kingerly and Munroe comprised 
the deputation, and presented their 
claims for more renumeration. The 
sergeants pointed out that they work 
in 24 hour shifts, and are liable 
to be called upon at any time, and 
are not paid at a rate equal to that 
of the constables. As Mayor Bowlby 
had left to attend another urgent 
meeting, it was decided by the re
maining members of the Board to 
hold a special meeting later on to 
dispose of the matter. It was point
ed out that Constable Robison had 
resigned, as he found it impossible 
to exist on the wages he was re
ceiving, and since he had been on 
the force, his bank account had been 
depleted to the extent of $200, whicii 
he was forced to withdraw to main
tain himself and family. The first 
year men. receive $2.25. 2nd year, 
$2.40, 3rd year, $2.50, and 4th and 
5th year, ’$2.60 per day.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. James Christie and daughter, 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness shown them in their 
sad bereavement.

Cleveland
overcame a
by Detroit in the fifth inning 
day in the ninth inning by a score 

Hits by Allison. Wamba- 
gams and iGuisto in the ninth,_ coup
led with Chapman's sacrifice and a 
nassed ball, were the factors in the 
last inning rally, 
attended by Cleveland’s largest op- 

Ceremonles of a 
military nature preceeded the con
test.

to

ot 8 to 7.

DIED
Brantford,

Wednesday, April 18th, 
Weightman, aged 82 years, 
eral takes place on Sunday, April 
22nd, from the late residence, 86 
William St., to Greenwood Ceme
tery. Service at 3.30 o’clock.

WEIGHTMAN—In
The game was

ening day crowrd.

Score:
R. H. E.

Cleveland ... 100030022—8 12 3
Detroit............... 013030000—7 8 2

Covelskie, Smith, Coumbè and O'
Neill; Dauss and Stanage.

AT CHICAGO
Chicago. April 10—St. Louis de

feated Chicago by a score of 6 to 2 
in the opening game of the Amer
ican League season to-day. The vis
itors won the game in the third in
ning when they drove both Scott and 
Russell from the mound. Flank wan 
hit bard, but was given sensational 
support. Players of both clubs gave 
an exhibition drill, the locals being 
attired in regular army uniforms. 
They were presented with a regi
mental flag by the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Score:

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colbcro» St.

Residence 441$Phone 459

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 1
and Embalmer

■ 158 DALHOUS1E STREET I
Both Phones 23. B

R. H. E.
St. Louis ............ 006000000—6 8 1
Chicago  ................... 110000000—2 7 1

Plank, and Severoid; Scott, Rus
sell, Dauforth and Schalk.SWEEPER-VAC

To the Editor 
of the.Courier

Choice for the model 
kitchen and gold medal

CAN HELP YOU
save time and money 
and keep a sanitary 
home. YPRES ANNIVERSARY

F. L. HOWEY, 
245 Brock St., City

To the Editor of the Courier;
Sir,—Sunday, April 22nd is the 

anniversary of the second Battle of 
Ypres, when so many of our Can
adian soldiers paid the supreme sac
rifice in gallantly holding the line 
against overwhelming odds.

It is being kept as a memorial day 
all over the Dominion. To the glor
ious episodes of that struggle at 
Ypres is now added the equally glor
ious victory at Vimy Ridge. May I 
suggest, through your paper, that 
the citizens display the Canadian 
flag on the outside of_ their homes 
on this day in proud memory of the 
unreturned brave and in deep appre
ciation of the gallantry of our men 
at Ypres two years ago and Vimy 
Ridge in the present month.

Thanking you for this space,
I am,

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

ford’s Old Stand
' % 78 Colborne St.

' <
Hrgfi Score for Yesterday 

y ' Reg- Moss,
X. Twenty-four

Yours, etc.,
C. E. JEAKINS.

St. Judes' Rectory, 
Brantford.

08c YD.—RIG CREPE-DE-CHINE 
EVENT—98c YD.

1,000 Yards

PURE SILK CREPE DE CHINE
full 36in. wide, in shades of white, 
ivory, maize, canary, sky, Belgian- 
navy. Tabac, Nigger, Taupe,
Greg. Green, Mauve, Rose, Burgun
dy, Flesh and Black—Could not be 
purchased to sell for less than $2.00 
to-day go on sale SATURDAY 
MORNING, 9 o’clock at 98c Yard. 
See Window Display.
Orders Taken, 
and CO., LIMITED. .

MidMACHADO SURRENDERS.
By Courier Leuoed Wire.

Havana, April 19.—General Ger
ard Machado, secretary of the inter
ior, under President Gomez, is re
ported to have surrendered to the 
authorities in Santa Clara. Machado, 
chief of the Unionist party of Santa 
Clara,, headed the revolutionary 
movement In that province.

; Your plumbing, heat- j 
! ing and electric repairs i 

j I will receive prompt and ; i 
■ j careful attention by the ! \ 
I • men who know how.

No Phone 
E. B. CROMPTON

ROLLER TOWELLING.
1U0 yards roller towelling, 18 inch 

wide, good quality, worth today 
12%c yd.
Crompton's.

FINE WEATHER—FINE SHOES
See the great display of Ladies’ 

! 1 Fine Footwear at Coles Shoe Co., 
« I 122 Colborne Street, Brantford.

LINEN TOWELLING.
100 yards pure linen towellltig, 18 

; i inch, bought at the old price. Satur- 
day 10c yard, at Crompton’s.

: Saturday 6\£c yd., at
: T. J. MINNESi>
* All the latest in color combina

tions in plain colors in Ladies' 
High-Cut Boots at Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne Street, Brantford.

<6
, • Phone 301. 9 King St.
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Lvric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday & Saturday

Jesse L. Lusky
Presents

Blanche Sweet
IN6

“THOSE WITHOUT SIN ”
With Mutual Weekly and 

Comedies

t.-'OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSI1 
1 and repairing go to J. S. Ol 
etead, 26 Peel street, Kim n 
ticular pains with both la.lies ' i 
gentlemen’s work.

P

itmiifM
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A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

it
• ■
-■
- ■

$
■ ■

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

■ ■

■ ■
. ■
i :
i !
■ •
1
■ ■
• i
!

I ■
if
I ■
■-
' ■
: '
I • Write for Terms
■ ■

| J. H. Bowden, Principal

L. E. & N. RAILWA1Z
POST DOVER TO GAI^T

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm.
Ü.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 
7.03 9.1211.12112 3.12 5.12 7.12 
7.15 9.2Ü 11.26 1.26 3.20 5.20 7.26 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40

P. D.
. S'coe 
W'f’d 

f Ok’ld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.4011.401.40 3.46 5.40 7.46 
B’ford

Ar 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 

P’re 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 0.18 8.18 
Gl's 8.20 10.3112.31 2.31 4.31 G.31 8.31 
M’n St
Galt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Train» :

Dally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
7.10 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27

Gl’e
P’re
B’ford

7.45 9.4511.451.45 3.455.45 7.45 9 45 
Lv 7.50 9.47 11.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 

Mt. P. 8.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 
Ok’d 
WTd 
S’coe

8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 S.06 
8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 

Pt. D 8.46 10.4512.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton a 

Intermediate points, Welland, Ni 
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.J

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— 1 
Hamilton and intermediate poin 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg a 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamill 
and intermediate points, Toron 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and M 
York.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— I 

Waterford and Intermediate poir 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterft 
and intermediate points, St. Thom 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sag
aw.

5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— 1 
Waterford and intermediate poin 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinna 

9.36 p.m. daily—-For Waterfa 
and intermediate points, St. Thom 
Detroit and Chicago.

‘Dolly’ Tints
For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies, 
Party Dresses, Etc.

Used in hot or cold water 
just like blueing.

12 Rich Shades
“Dolly" Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints.

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.
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Work Under Baton of Mr. J. T. Schofield Was Most No
table; Three Brilliant Assisting Artists Added Still 
Further to the Enjoyment; Names of the Members 
of the Society, . ;,UY CLEANING, PRESSING

I ; i repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
, Heel street, Simcoe. Par- 

i pains with both ladies ’ and
• 'men’s work.

The members ot the 
Choral Society and their Conductor, 
Mr. John T. Schofield, not only de
serve to be heartily congratulated 
upon the tremendous success of the 
first annual concert, because of 
their own work, but also for the rea 
son that without any doubt they in
troduced to Brantfordites the three 
most delightful artists ever heard 
on one program in this city—Mist 
Myrna Shallow, Mr. Pierre Henrott" 
and Mr. Charles Lurvey.

The Society was formed in Febru
ary last and it is the intention to 
produce only Oratorical works.

Mr. Lloyd Harris is the Honorary 
President; Re. C. E. Jeakins, G. S. 
Matthews and J. W. Shepperson, 
Vice-Presidents; Mr John T. Scho
field, conductor; Mr. T. Darwen, 
Pianist.

The program last evening was as 
follows:

Brantford to be regretted that he 
heard as a soloist.

The choral Society is young 
point of existence, but did work 
throughout which was of -a 
finished nature, and would have done 
credit to any long established choral 
institution. It is the intention 
produce Handel’s Judas Maccabeus 
some time in May, and the selections 
last evening were from that pro
duction of the great master. It is a 
splendidly balanced lot of singers 
whom Mr. Schofield has got together, 
the altos especially so, although all 
sections are first class. They were 
at all times under the perfect con
trol of the conductor’s baton and at
tack, shading and harmonious bal
ance left nothing to be desired' The 
magnificent chorus “We never will 
bow down” had to be repeated be
fore the delighted audience were 
satisfied.

was not Henrdtte, favored the audience with 
a masterpiece, and the witchery of 

in the violin never cast a more potent 
spell upon a music-loving gathering, 

most Not content with this, the audience 
called insistently for a number from 
the accompanist, Mr. Charles Lur- 

to vey, and if he had manifested his 
outstanding ability as an accompan
ist, he added to his reputation as a 
pianist by the fine insight and skill 
and masterly interpretation in the 
rendition of “Chopin’s Nocturne in 
‘F’ Sharp Major.”

The conductor, Mr. Schofield, and 
Mr. Broadbent, the father of the or
ganization, in well chosen and happy 
words, complimented the chorus on 
the work that they had done, and 
outlined the policy for future greater 
achievement.

The singing of “Auld Lang Syne” 
and the National Anthem closed an 
evening that will long live in the 
memory of those that were present.

Mr. T. Darwen made a capable 
and efficient master of ceremonies.

;>/ <^n)c°c>
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î
t A School 
* of Business 
; Efficiency

♦

As an evidence of what they 
I can already do and a foretaste 

Lavalee | in the future, the demonstration was 
A!- in every sense such as to gladden 

the hearts of all music lovers. All 
round congratulations are most de
cidedly in order.

Mr. T. Darwen at the piano, as 
usual did most notable work.

Mr. John B. Pickering is the ener
getic and efficient Secretary-Treas
urer.

The visiting artists expressed 
themselves as delighted with their 
reception.

It is Understood that about Christ
mas it is the intention, to give the 
Messiah with a full orchestra.

The audience was large, but for 
Bow such an event the Opera House 

should have been crowded.

Part One
♦ National Anthem “O Canada”

Chorus “O Father Whose 
mighty Power” Maccabeus, Handel. 
Group of Songs:

(a) L’Heure Delicieuse .. Staub
(b) Absence . . .
(c) Banjoul' Suzon .. .. Pessard
(d) Slumber Song Gretchaminolf 
( e) Summertime . Ward-Stephcu

Violin Numbers:
( a ) Caprice . . .
( b) Andante Allegro-appassionato 
Aria—Bird Sond, from T. Pagliac- 

cl, Leoncavallo.
Chorus “We Come in Bright Ar

ray” .... Maccabaeus .... Handel 
Part Two 
“We Never Will 

Down” .... Maccabaeus . . Hantiei 
Aria with violin obligato

L'amero-Il re Pastore . ,'Mozar; 
Violin Numbers:

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

♦

INSPECTION 
OF 215th KITS

. . Berlioz

f
X. . Guirad

Held at O. S. B. Grounds 
This Morning ; Unit 

Ready to Leave
Î
♦4-

A route march and kit inspection 
of the men of the 215th battalion 
was held this morning, with Major 
E. Sweet in command. The men were 
notified before the march was held, 
that all the equipment which they 
intended taking overseas, would 
have to be with them on this march, 
and that all articles left behind in 
the armories would be confiscated. 
This was done for the purpose of 
making the men accustomed to the 
weight of their equipment, and also 
to have everything ready to leave the 
armories at a moment’s notice. Fur
ther word is still anxiously awaited 
regarding the time for the depart
ure of the unit, but nothing in this 
respect has been received by Lieut.- 
Col. Snider.

The battalion marched up to the 
Ontario School for ttie Blind where 
the examination of the kits was 
made by the company officers, after 
which a short route march was held.

Chorus
Write for Terms

Members of the Society
Sopranos—Mesdames Davis, Gale, 

Lister, Schofield, Trotter, McClure, 
Howell, Hibbert, German, Wilson. 
Misses Kitchen, Edmondson, Weston, 
Baird, Young, Lament, Kelly, Rat- 
cliffe, Smith, Simpson, Darwen, Hub
bard, Kirkby, Houghton, 
VanValkenberg, Taylor, Sippet, De- 
verill, Clarke, Child, Lake, Sloan, 
Woodley, Stanford! Child, Boy es, 
Cromar, Wilson, Elvidge, Burch, 
Rowe, Miskelly, N. Miskelly, Mc
Lean, Wilson.

Altos—Mesdames Lewis, Nichol, 
Small, Reade, Andrews, Grantham, 
Clarke, Billette, Babcock, Cutmore, 
Burke, Packham. Misses Darwen, 
Spencer, Tipper,
Gardner, Burril, Wood,
M. Powell.

Tenors—J. B. Pickering, W.
Lewis, W. B. Burrill, A. B. Craft, 
W. Moyer, G. Crooks, W. L. Moyer, 
H. V. Green, E. McKinley, J. W. 
Stubbin, A. E. Martin, W. Telford, 
Fred Payne.

Bass—Messrs Jos. Broadbent, G. 
F. Mathews, W. E. Bowyer (Rev.), 1 
J. Billette, L. Smith, C. A. Rose, 
Leon, Davison, H. Todd, E. B. Kit
chen, E. M. Brockie, M. J. Stonhill, 
M. Hill, C. Marsh, G. Cowell, C. 
Packman, C. Squire, W. Unsworth.

J. //. liowden, Principal.
(a) En Bateau . . . . Debussy 

Faure /(b) Cradle Song
(c) Butterfly..................Goldblatt

Songs:
(a) The Night-in-Gale has a 

Whelpley
(b) Zuni. Indian Song, Troyer
(c) Deep River .. . .Burleigh,
(d) Oh, No John, No. Folks

L. E. & N. RAILWAY Suddaby, LEAGUE IS FORMEDLyre of Gold

ART CLOTHES
cs to

fOST DOVER TO GALT
Ddtiy

Except

Bumlaj by. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
urn. urn. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

p D i; :« !Uiu 11.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 Ü.00 
7.n:: in-11.121 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 

WTd 7 ; 11.20 1.2(i 3.2(15.26 7.26 9.26
Ok'M i l 11.40 1.403.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
It I'. ; i !Ut; 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.46 7.46 9.48 
B7urd

Ar 7.47 :i r,s 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
747 10.110 12.00 2.00 4.1X1 8.00 8.00 10.00 

P'rs s ..710.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
til’s 8.2010.3112.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.31si'n st
Galt 8 W 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.65 

G ALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

Song. . . . . . Sommerset 
arranged by “Sharp”

(e) Bird of the Wilderness
Merchants and Manufactur

ers of City to Co-operate mTHESE SPUING 
"CLOTHES"
DESIGN» TO »«»*«
GOOD DBESSEBS,

B’eue .................................................... Horsmaa
Chorus "See the Conquering 

Hero Comes” . . Maccabaeus-Handel At a meeting held this morning of 
representative Merchants and Manu
facturers in the city it was resolved 
that in order to assist in securing 
greater food production, a “Brant
ford War Food Production League” 
be organized, to be composed of all 
those present at the meeting to
gether with all merchants and manu
facturers of tne city and others will
ing to assist.

The following Committee was ap-

GOD SAVE THE KING McIntosh, Lister, 
McGregor,Miss Shallow is a great artiste. 

She is still a very young woman, 
but has won many vocal honors io 
critical centres, is prima donna so
prano of the Chicago Grand (Jpera 
Company and lias a contract for 
next season witli the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York. She is the 
possessor of a soprano voice of won
derfully even range, rich in volume 
and tone and her phrasing is a de
light.
ments, she has a 
sLage presence and her unaffected 
ness was very pleasing, 
recognized to-day as in the

► •
i:M.

$

POLICE COURTDally
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Gentility is

the outstanding feat
ure oï the style of 
our clothes—a quiet 
refinement that is 
essential to good 
dressers.

That is the
first characteristic 
that strikes you— 
and the quality is 
almost equally apparent.

Two county cases received the at- pointed: 
tention of the Magistrate in the police 
court this morning. Charles Mott who man; M. MacPherson, C. F. Ram

on the say, Fred Harp, James E. Quinlan,

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
7.10 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

Gl’l Merchants—J. A. Ogilvie, chair-I"ra
B’ford Added to all these acquire- 

most winsome
resides in Oakland township
town line, and who was fined last i’rank tiauslaugh, W. B. Preston, A. 
week on a charge of cruelty to ani- Ballantyne, Gee. T. Boles, 
mais, was indicted with another of- Manufacturers A. 
fense, that of a breach of the Public chairifitm ; John Muir, h rank Lock- 
Health Act He had neglected to shutt- k- M- Waterous, James Cole- 
fa ury the carcass of a cow that had 
died on his property. He was fined 
$5 and was called upon to pay the 
costs, amounting to $9.56. William 
Hayden, who resides on Baldwin av
enue, is possessed of a very unruly 
canine, which in turn is the owner of

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Iv 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47 

T P. 8.02 9.59 11.09 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
bt'il 8.0S 10.06 12.00 2.06 4.06 6.00 8.06 10.06 

8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 16.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33

She is Brandon,
WTd
8’coe ___
Pt. D 8.41110.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

very
front rank of sopranists and there 
can be no question at all as to 
the growing brilliancy of her career. 
In her first group of songs she dis
played a marvellous degree of artis
tic and contrasting interpetration 
and in the second group of so-called 
more “popular” numbers she 
equally at home.
Mozart with violin obligato, was 
rendered in a manner beyond all 
praise. Miss Sharlow won her audi
ence from the first and was very 
gracious in the encores accorded, 
singing simple ditties with a most 
fetching naivette. Altogether she is 
not only a magnificent singer, but 
also the possessor of a very attract
ive personality.

Mr. Henrotte, Concertme'ster” of 
the Chicago Grand Opera Company, 
is a violinist of exceptional power 
and execution. His bowing, demon
strated the skill of a true master and 
his phrasing and tonal efforts were 
throughout of admirable evenness. 
The Caprice and Andante were per
haps his best numbers, although all 
of his selections were most satisfy
ing and the recalls he earned con
stituted a genuine tribute.

An After Entertainment 
After the concert last evening the 

choir and artists were entertained to 
an informal cup of coffee in 
Wellington St. Methodist Sunday 
school room. A very enjoyable social 

j hour was spent, and if the enthus
iasm which was shown last evening 
is followed up, Brantford will have a nasty temper, with a strong tend- 

Oratorio Society of which it will ency to bite passersby. The owner 
be proud. was ordered to either tie up the ani-

The Rev. Dr. Henderson and the mal or muzzle it, and he was assessed 
Rev. L. Brown, in a few humorous the costs, $5.01. 
remarks, referred to the splendid 
spirit and
among members of the society and 
complimented them on the character 
of work done, and particularly with 
their success in introducing to the 
public at. their initial concert three 
such magnificent artists, and stated 
that the occasion augured well for 
the future of this organization. Miss 
Sharlow was called upon for a 
speech, she disclaimed any gift of 
oratory, but nevertheless made a 
neat speech expressing her delight 
with the evening.

At the clamours of the audience,

man.
Publicity—Geo. G. Scott.
Messrs. L. M. Waterous and G. 

Hately, were elected president and 
secretary respectively.

theT. H. & 15. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Eastbound
7 52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2-31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New
York. N

Will
The Aria from N.CO.’S TO GO 

OVERSEAS
an

List of Those Who Will Re
main With the 215th

co-operation existing l
The coal miners of nearly every 

mine of the Calgary district are out 
on strike, because of the delay in the 
settlement of the men's affairs.

Major S. P. McMordie, of Niagara 
Falls, Unt., who had been reported 
killed in action, has been seen by 
Major Evan E. Fraser, who says he 
Is In command of the camp at Crow- 
borough.

are tailored to your measure in any 
of our many new Spring models. 
We «have hundreds of exceptionally 
fine fabrics to choose from.

The prices are moderate.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

«aU-rford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2-31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

N C Os...................................................................
The list of non-commissioned of

ficers who will accompany the 215th 
while retainingbattalion overseas, 

the! roriginal rank, was announced 
at the armories this morning. The 

Major J. C. Davidson, rector of St. men are B.Q.M.S. T. Thornthwaite, 
John's Church, Peterboro, now act- O.R. Sergeant H. Oldham, Pay Ber
ing as a chaplain in France, has been géant, J. C. Robinson; Medical Ser- 
awarded the colonial auxiliary offi- géant George C. Knowles; Band 
cer’s decoration signifying that he Sergeant E. Payne ; Armourer Sergt. 
has completed twenty years’ service John Muir; Pioneer Sergt. C. Bow- 
in the Canadian militia. den.

yaw.
|'.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9-36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
en,l intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Art Percyshe graciously yielded and sang three 
beautiful songs, captivating all with 
her charming manner, showing to a 
splendid advantage socially, as she 
did artistically. On a call from Miss 
Sharlow, the violinist, Mr. Pierre

Mr. Lurvey, the accompanist, did 
most admirable and sympathetic 
work, adding in no small measure to 
the triumphs of his associates. It is

No 1 Co.—Company Sergeant-Ma- 
C. Q. M. 
Sergeants 

Lyle, C.Q.M.S. A. Wakeiing, Sergts. 
J. Borthwick, Bingham, Stewart, 
Barker and Corps. Loube, Osborne, 
Hutcheon, Rice, Peters; Jones, W. 
Wakeiing, Joyce, Houlding and Mc
Creary.

Number 2, Company—Company 
Sergt. Major, N. S. Poison, 
pany, Q.M., Sergt. W. 
burgh; Sergts. A. Taylor, J. Cook, 
W. J. Vair, R. Wakeiing and Corps. 
S. F. Leask, D. Barr, J. B. Anderson, 
J. G. Whittington, R. W. Candle, J. 
M. Campbell, G. Beattie, W. N. 
Rowe, L. Colquhoun, and H. McClel
land.

All the latest in color 
tions in plain 
High-Cut Boots at Coles Shoe Co., 
l22 Colborne Street, Brantford.

combina- 
colors in Ladies' 4 Market St.jor F. J. Lyle; 

S., A. Wakeiing;

‘Dolly’ Tints 3.sp

“ Ï : : LFor tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies, 
Party Dresses, Etc.

Used in hot or cold water 
just like blueing.
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1,000 Yards j studied music for a time. I hop- other' great, and so I had the sensu
PITRE SILK OWE DE CHINE « * be f c°ncert star’ . Frien“« *Xte'U 7 seemany ™ Ty 

full 36in. Wide, in shades of white. *J -J °ur I sa ï -Toblithely6 cCse“e" Wong c^
ivory, maize, canary, sky, Belgian , talked of feathers and ot tai. I sa* aBd plug alonR their qulsfU way.
navy, Tabac, Nigger, îaupe, Mia • I'd never make a hit, the spark ol m,nnth after month year after year*
Greg Green Mauve, Rose Burgun-| genius was denied; and so I had the This youth who should he ; herding
dy, Flesh and Black—Could not bo sense to quit—to this I point with swine is poring 
rmrohased to sell for less than $2.00 honest pride. I thought I’d be 
to-day go on sale SATURDAY 
MORNING. 9 o’clock at 98c Yard.
See Window Display.
Orders Taken, 
and CO., LIMITED

“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
w> h different tints.

98c
1

a

F. McDowell 11,

DRUGGIST over Euclid’s rules; 
that one would be d great1 divine, 

painter, too, when I was young and *‘->1 o should be. busy shoeing mules, 
full ol dreams; I turned out paint- They .do not seem to realize they’ve 
ings quite a few, and people said j tackled jobs that do not fit' they 
"They’re surely screams.” I saw at ; toil and toil and oil not rise, and 
last I d never sit with Titan and the haven’t sense enough to quit

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.

No Phone
MR. J. T. 9HOFIELD. 

Conductor
MR. J. B. PICKERING. 

Sec-Treasurer.
MR. T. DARWEN. 

Accompanist,
E. B. CROMPTON
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IN CANADA 
H0UT CANADA

V vs

IN LAI) HANDS
ivr Leased Wire.

Hague, via London, April 
id States Ambassador

at Constantin"!”’ 
otted typhus, according 
ih from Berlin. The VossisO™ 
ç say- that a German sp,M 1,1 
a si sting the embassy pk3 1

o n sly to a

lOl.iiKH TOWELLING.
•arris roller towelling. IS 1,1todaygood quality, worth 
yd. Saturday 6 % c yd • 
on’s.

at

WEATHER—FINE SH"| '
the great display of Gad'^ 

footwear at Coles Shoe 1 
dborne Street. Brantford.

exp^wheat regulations are 
ort Arthur to remove the^, ^

to the establishment
market.
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furniture in it. 
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SUCCESS AT FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE

r.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIE11, Ï5Ï7.' 'SEVEN'
rsii"1 ar

BRANTFORD CHORAI SOCIETY SCORES A BIG
A Question

in

Does it pay to give five dol
lars for a suit for a healthy 
active boy which will last 
him two months?

V

y >
y

• .'l/l!'

■ nOr Pay Seven Dollars for 
One That We Guarantee

0%

to Last Him for 6 Months ^
When you change a five dollar bill you expect good 
money in exchange.
What difference is there in giving you poor clothes 
for your good money?

We have absolutely the best value in 
Boys' clothing at seven dollars we 
have ever shown. Guaranteed color, 
quality, style and wear.

*

u BIG CHOICE SEE THEM

;
i

Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

______

!

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday & Saturday 

Jesse L. Lasky 
Presents

Blanche Sweet
IN

THOSE WITHOUT SIN”
Web Mutual Weekly and 

Comedies
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SALTS IF BACKACHYi I=<»v=

We Want Your
Drink Lots of Water and 

Stop Eating Meat for a 
While if Your Bladder 

Troubles You.

Bank Account*

The future contains no worry or 
anxiety for the man or woman 
who deposits a portion of their 
earnings regularly.

THE

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been 
eating too much meat, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which overworks the kidneys in 
their effort to filter it from the blood 
and they become sort of paralyzed 
and loggy. When your kidneys get 
sluggish and clog you must relieve 
them, like you relieve your bowels; 
removing all the body's urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells;.your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, channels often get 
sore, water scalds and you are ob
liged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good,reliable phy
sician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jai 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
W6£ik ness

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can
not injure and makes a delightful, 
effervescent lithia-water drink.

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street

Total Assets, $2,500,000.00Incorporated 1876

4

Of course, you cat>
|buy cheaper teas, but!

"SAL ADA"
Is undoubtedly the most economical and what 

ppçars to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
_xtfavagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

a

BUI

IS SUNK BY SUB. I Did You Everl
my • That There Are Fashions INotice

Steamer Stadacona Torped
oed by U-Boat; Captain 

a Prisoner
in Wall Paper as in Ever- 
thing Else ? > > ^

Of Course You Have!
Halifax, April 1».—The steamer 

Stadacona, of the Canadian S. O. Co., 
has been torpedoed. Captain C. O. 
Allen, Halifax, was master. The crew 
landed in England. Captain Allen 
was taken prisoner on board the sub
marine. Captain Allen, who is one of 
the noted master mariners of the 
sailing days in Nova Scotia, retired 
from seafaring over fifteen years ago 
and settled down on a large orchard 
property in the Annapolis Valley. 
When the war broke out the captain 
felt that at sea he could be of serv
ice to his country, and accepted com
mand of the steamer Wanola. Later 
he was transferred to the Rosedale, 
and after coming home last Novem
ber and disposing of his orchards he 
was sent to England to take com
mand of the Stadacona. Since the 
outbreak of war he has been con
stantly sailing to ports in the war 
zone, and on jwo occasions had nar
row escapes during German air raids 
on an English port. At Havre on 
one occasion, through ty misunder
standing and his abiliur 
t rench, he was held for a 
hours 
man spy.
voyage from Dunkirk to Marseilles.

Then you have noticed that some merchants are a little quicker 
than others to “catch on” to the trend of public taste and to be 
the first in the field with the latest goods on the market.
This is very evident with our Wall Paper: new, bright, up-to- 
the-minute designs and colorings which will cost you no more 
than less modish goods. •

! Come in and see them, and bring your friends.

I NOBLE & SON
Telephone 201 84 Colborne Street

-----

/

to speak 
number of 

on suspicion of being a Ger- 
The Stadacona was on a

**
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with r.oCAl, APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat ofr the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
•taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians lu the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is' what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. .1. CMIfiNKY A Cl*.. Props..
order—“really does” overcome lndt-

Get overseas at once by joining
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

OVERSEAS DIVISION. fPAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance as in i
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons 
of natural born British subjects — Ages 18 to 38. 

EXPERIENCED MEN FROM 18 TO 4S MAY ENLIST FOR SERVICE W 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS TO GUARD CANADIAN COAX .

Apply at once to : COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS. 
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORON 1 ‘ ■ 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa. A i-HT

Toledo. O

u>
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BAIT. IN ENGLAND AMERICAN ALLY

Parliament Leaders Ex
press Appreciation of 

U. S. Entry Into 
the War

Lt. Hugh M. Bell Writes to 
Patriotic League of

Writing from England, Lt. Hugh 
M. Bell, a former member of The 
Courier répertoriai staff, and later 
■•Viih the 114th Hajdimand County 
Battalion, sends the following letter 
to the Patriotic League of the Six 
Nation's Reserve at Ohswekeiv

Shoreham by Sea, Sussex, Eng.

VICTORY FOR ALLIES

Foster and Laurier Wel
come American Co

operationMarch 5th, 1917.
My Dear Chief,—Lieut. Bell, or 

rather "Lan-nenk-lee-nank” a chief 
of the Mohawk people, as your war
riors made me, wishes you to do him 
a favor.

A box of Christmas gifts, eloquent 
of the dear thoughts harbored by 
your people, were sent on to me by 
Col. Thompson for distribution on 
the 26th day of February, 1917, 
amid such of the Indian hoys as ; 
now serve in the 34th.

Ottawa, April 20.—As a prelude 
to the resumption of the business of 
the session, Canada’s House of Com
mons, following the lead of the Mo
ther of Parliaments, yesterday wel
comed the United States as an ally 
in the fight for civilization. No for
mal resolution was passed, but Am
erican entrance was made the occa
sion for the expressing of striking 
appreciations of the high motives ac
tuating the decision for war and the 
tremendous results that must flow 
from it. Sir George Foster, who as. 
Acting Premier, spoke for the Gov
ernment, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
joined in paying tribute to the 
statesmanlike and farsighted course 
of President Wilson, and in the re
marks of both leaders there was the 
expressed conviction that the moral 
effect of America’s decision alone 
would be sufficient to turn the tide 
finally against the Teuton cause.

“To my mind, oùtside of any arm
ies the United States may gather 
and train and send to fight le France 
outside of any aid which may be 
given by her fleet, now large and 
important, and which can be quickly 
made still larger and more import
ant, outside of any power or strength 
she may bring to this contest by vir
tue of her resources; to my mind the 
supreme effect of the entrance of the 
United States is that she has finally 
come to the conclusion that the mor
al and international issues are 
against Germany.”

Sir George paid a tribute to the 
vigorous manner in which the Uni
ted States had proceeded to utilize 
her wealth of resources. Her course 
had been of vital importance to the 
warring nations.

“It imparts courage to the sol
diers who have been long warring,” 
he said. “It gives support to the 
fighting nations in a way in which it 
was not given before, and in the way 
of finance it makes it possible for 
Russia and Italy and France, if not 
for Great Britain, to go forward for 
the remaining months of the war 
with a feeling of confidence and trust 
that financial resources will not fail 
them.”

KA-KEX-KWE-YAH.
Chief J. S. Johnson, speaker of 

the Six Nations’ Council. Chief John
son is a veteran of the 37th regi
ment, Haldimand Riflles, in which 
he organized and commanded H 
Company, which has sent twenty- 
eight men overseas in the ranks of 
the 114th Battalion. Chief John
son has served undep five command
ing officers 
Davis, since dead; 
retired ; Lt.-Col. Thompson, ex-M.P.;
Lt.-Col. Baxter, now dead, and Lt.-

I cannot tell you how sorry ( (j0i. Goold. At the time he joined
we both felt because with the people ttle regiment, it comprised only sev-
of the Reserve we have much feeling., en companies, and acting upon the 
Throughout the winter and spring i a(lvice ot- col. Thompson, Chief 
of 1915.16, our connection had been 1 j0nnsotl organized the eighth batta- 
lnarked with such friendliness and jion composed entirely of Indians, 
intimacy that if there is anything commanded by Chief Johnson him- 
that lies within our power to do, we self and his sons, Lt, F. L .Johnson 
would willingly do it tor you all. an(1 ,.olor Sergt 0. It Johnson. now 
The gifts in some cases were marked at the rront wUU the rank of lieuten- 
with cards, some of which being un- aat. Twenty eight men of Chief 
able to trace the soldiers for whom Johnson's company are now overseas 
they were intended, 1 am returning, wjt)1 tiie 114th Battalion, which left 
the others, owing to damp, mill dew, yorden camp in October last, after 
and fruit rot, were not legible and summering there. One of these, Pte. 
they had, of course, to be destroyed. Fiaude Jamieson, of Ohsweken, has

been officially reported missing.

Mrs. Bell who has joined me at 
the depot, assisted me to sort them 
out from the case. It was heart 
breaking? All the sweet meats, cake 
and fruit had decayed and the only 
presents that remained at all fit for 
use were, of course, the tobacco and 
socks.

in the 37th, Lt.-Col. 
Lt.-Col. Nelles,

giving a lecture to the Imperial 
troops in this area and 1 intend to 
tell them the story of the “Red Man 
and the Great War.” lt will I am 
sure be well received. The people oi 
England are beginning to realize the 
sacrifice made by her Indian sub
jects. The Daily Sketch had several 
pictures of “D*' Company men in 
training “somewhere in England,” l 
would like to publish some articles 
dealing with the Six Nations and 
their line record of enlistment. 
Could you send me some figures ana 
personal facts for use in such arti
cles?

Hoping you will be able to oblige 
me by making tnis letter as public 
as possible lt will reassure many 
who, no doubt, feel disappointed 
over the gifts.

With every good wish for the 
prosperity of your people, yours very 
sincerely,

LT. HUGH M. BELL.
Government Bills

Notice of four bills which the 
Government will bring before Par
liament this session was given yes
terday. Hon. Frank Cochrape will 
make another attempt to secure the 
passage of the Highways bill, which 
’our years ago was defeated in the 
-.enate. This hill appropriates $10,- 
100,000 for highway construction in 
the several provinces.

Sir Thomas White will introduce a 
bill to authorize the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company to convert out
standing securities into bonds, which 
can be used as security for loans for 
the British government raised in 
’he United States. The proposal is 
that the company shall issue bonds 
to the amount of $200,000,000. It is 
'•enorted here to-day that this1 new 
scheme may not be put into effect. 
If the report is true the bill will be 
withdrawn.

Another measure is to amend the 
Bank Act to faciliate the making of 
loans by the chartered banks to far
mers on the security of their cattle 
and other stock.

The fourth proposed measure is 
an amendment to the Insurance Act 
intended to remove any doubt as to 
Federal and Provincial jurisdiction 
in this question, which arose from 
a recent decision of the Privy Coun-

(P.S.) Dear Chief, the Corporal 
who is going to type this, is Corporal 
J. D. Kerby, of Morden, Manitoba, 
the great, great grandson of Chief 
Joseph Brant, on his mother’s side.

Isn’t it 
of the

PTE. ONSLOW REED JOHNSTON, 
enlisted in the 114th, and is now 
with the 34th Batt, in France.

Her na> le was Osborne, 
wonderiul? 
family?

I would like your Old Friend to try, 
if possible, and meet the ladies of 
the Patriotic League and explain 
this, then if you would please to 
have it printed in the Brantford pap
ers so that all who read will at least 
know that the only action possible 
was taken where the one box ship
ped tq the 34th battalion is concern
ed. Owing to the fact that the 
114th Battalion has been widely 
scattered we do not know the 
whereabouts of each other. Person
ally I have not heard of “D” Com
pany since I left Sandling. where 
they were attached to the 35th Re
serve Battalion.

It Is discouraging, but believe me, 
if I can secure a draft to the batta
lion they will be in in France, 1 will 
do my best to get there. There is 
no choice, of course, over here.
When a battalion arrives it i& im
mediately split up fair draft to the 
front as reinforcements to the divi
sions already in the Field, 
parted from my old Platoon in less 
than ten minutes. Things, however, 
are not so unhappy as one might be 
tempted to think. The Hill Boy’s and 
Young Henry are here and happy. 1 
often have a chat with them. Gar- 
low, who was with me in Caledonia,
has left for return to Canada. This tion of The scalp, the 
battalion is made up of youths under siirjnkj loosen and then 
age from all over the Dominion and comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
the Red Man is well represented. at once an(1 ri(i the scalp of every 
There are some from the West, from particle 0f dandruff, get a 25-cent 
Ontario and from Prin«! Edward bott)e of Dan8erine at any drug store 
Island, good soldiers and disciplin- little in your hand and rub

People are often interested in ft f aD.!T & K*r\ Ïthe real Canadian. Next week I am I and the hair stons coming out-

Do you know

BRITISH I’ARTY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, April 19.—The State
thattodaydepartment announced 

the British official party coming to
war isdiscuss the conduct of the

constituted as follows:
Balfour, foreign 

Ian
Aithur James

minister; Sir Eric Drummand, 
Malcolm, member of parliament; C 
F. Dormer and G. Butler, personal 

staff.
R. S. De-Rear Admiral Dudley 

chair, Fleet Paymaster Vincent Law- 
tort, Major General Bridges, ~ 
tain H. S. Spender-Clay and Lord 

of the Bank of

Cap-

Cunliffe, governor 
England.

I was

vwww>

When Hair Fails Out
oil. /Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- 

hair roots 
the hair

The House adjourned at 10.15 
p. m.

ed.
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sVevS Sank on Knees Before Cap- 

tors ; German Morale 
Typified
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#5 r - London, Friday, April 20.—The 
Times correspondent with the 
French army telegraphs that condi
tions overhead and under foot are as 
bad as possible. In the course of 
his despatch, which merely amplifies 
the present detailed French com
muniques, he says: “The bombard
ment that has continued incessantly 
tor days along the front to an extent 
of 100 miles, added to the formid
able length of the English front 
north of St. Quentin, is, perhaps, the 
most appalling thing the world has 
ever seen, 
a captured German officer who went 
down on his knees when taken to 
beg for mercy. I saw a French offi
cer who, with two men, had taken 
60 enemy prisoners, walking about 
places where he was exposed, not 
only to shell lire, but to machine gun 
bullets, as coolly as if he had been 
in the Place de I’Opera. The differ
ence between the two men exactly 
typifies the difference between the 
general morale of the bombarding 
force that is attacking and the bomb
arding force that is being attacked. 
Not in one place or two, but all along 
the line the French have shown this 
morale superiority.’’
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WHERE GERMAN ARMIES ARE FIGHTING FOR THEIR LIVES

The old battle lines and the bulge made by the Somme battle are shown 
while the line of crosses indicates the present German front against which 
the British and French are delivering staggering blows on the flanks of the 
retreat. t
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These Hats are stylish, of good material and at a prim. 
The woman who was going to be thrifty this year and 
wait until the season was over to get a new hat, may 
buy it now, save and have the satisfaction of having it 
early. Special prices—

Sale Started this morning, April 20th, and lasts 
to April 27th. Make your selection early.

l
hi

$3-$4-$5 

M. E. BUCK
I

\

(Successor to Mrs. Tulin chi |
- lW 95 Colborne Street. Tel. 684 1
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GET READY FOR GARDEN
How to Plan Your Work and 

> Work to a Plan.

EVERYBODY GROW EATABLES
First of Series of Timely Hints—Get 

Your Ground Ready Now, Out 
Don’t Be in Too Much of a Hurry 
to Put in the Seed.

(By S. C. JOHNSTON. Vegetable 
Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

At no time in many years has the 
necessity and importance of the 
home vegetable garden been so clear
ly shown as for this coming summer. 
France, our wonderful ally, has since 
the French Revolution been a nation 
of small farmers, her people of small 
means cultivating some available 
land to produce a portion of their 
own household foodstuffs and to in
crease the wealth. of the nation; 
Great Britain, threatened with a 
shortage of foodstuffs, determined to 
cultivate all available land possible 
to offset this shortage 4nf3‘ we in 
Canada bending every energy toward 
facilitating these great nations 
should do all In our individual power 
to do something in the hope of help
ing ourselves and assisting the com
mercial vegetable growers who are 
seriously handicapped by the short
age of labor in the production of 
vegetable foodstuffs. Every city, 
town, and village dweller has an op
portunity to help this great work, 
in that there are hundreds of avail
able plots now practically unproduc
tive which could be made grow 
vegetables and thus add to the 
wealth of the country.

Vegetables an Important Food.
Vegetables should form an import

ant portion of the daily food of the 
average human being,for they possess 
qualities which we are told are essen
tial in the proper digestion of the 
heavy foods, such as meats. To help 
you do your part in your backyard 
this column will discuss some of the 
practical problems in connection 
with vegetable growing during the 
next few weeks.

All backyards cannot be prepared 
in one year to grow vegetables of an 
excellent quality, 
the yard, however, may be devoted 
to this purpose, of, if it is convenient, 
there are usually many vacant lots 
which are not too far from one’s 
place of abode which possibly could 
be devoted to the growing of veget
ables.

Some portion of

Some Essentials.
First of all it is essential that the 

vegetable garden, no matter how 
small, be planted according to some 
plan or rule. No one attempts to 
build a house or to set out a peren
nial flower border without using 
some drawing or chart to go by. Why 
should the vegetable garden be treat
ed differently ? Haphazard planting 
will prove a failure, and in irder to 
overcome this it should be remem
bered in lay|pg out the garden that—

(1) Tali plants will be most effec
tive if placed behind low ones, not 
Intermingled with them.

(2) All plants closely allied 
should be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one 
another.

(3) The fences may be decorated 
with vine crops which may be sup~. 
ported on the fences by means of 
strings or Iajttice work.

(4) All quickly maturing veget
ables should be planted in a portion 
of the garden by themselves so that 
they may be harvested and the 
ground used for other crops later
on.

The work of planning the garden 
to determine what vegetables and 
how much of each is to be grown 
will be influenced by one’s individ
ual tastes, 
abundance of such crops as one con
sumes the most.

One should grow an

Secure Seed Now—But Plant Only 
When Soil is Ready.

The backyard gardener should de
cide very early which crops are to 
be grown and should purchase his 
seed as soon as-possible. It must be 
remembered, however, that much of 
this seed may be wasted if it is 
planted too early in the season. The 
soil must be warm to receive the 
seeds, and amateur gardeners must 
have patience until it is certain that 
good growing weather is really here. 
It is possible in ordinary seasons to 
plant some vegetables in April, and 
yet many backyard vegetable en
thusiasts will be well advised to 
wait until the middle of May before 
doing very much in the garden.

Suitable Varieties.
A list of varieties suitable for 

gardens made by city, town, and vil
lage dwellers follows; —

Asparagus — Palmetto, Conovers 
Colossal.

Beans—Davis White Wax, Golden 
Wax, Refugee.

Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit 
Dark Red.

Brussels Sprouts—Dalkeith.
Carrots—Chantenay.
Cauliflower—Erfurt, Snowball.
Cabbage — Copenhagen Market, 

Danish Bail Head.
Celery—Paris Golden, Winter 

Queen.
Corn—Golden Bantam, Stowell's 

Evergreen.
Cucumber—White Spine, Chicago 

Pickling.
Citron—Colorado Preserving.
Lettuce—Grand Rapids, Nonpareil.
Melon, Musk—Paul Rose.
Melon, Water—Cole’s Early.
Onions—Southport Yellow Globe.
Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
Parsley—Champion Moss Curled.
Peas—Gradus, Little Marvel.
Potatoes — Irish Cobbler, Dela

ware.
Pumpkin—Quaker Pie.
Radish—Scarlet White Tip Tur

nip, Ne Plus Ultra, (winter) China 
Rose. •

Spinach—Victoria, Viroflay.
Squash—Bush Marrow.
Salsify—Sandwich Island.
Tomatoes—Chalks Jewel.
Turnip—Early Six Weeks.
Rhubarb—Victoria, Linneans.

Nothing nicer for the children 
than the lines of shoes, slippers, 
etc,, we are now showing. Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.
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: was Dorn at Royston. (,:> , on 1 

I cember 18, 1886. So far a 1 lia 
[any information, no comet blazed 1 
[the tidings to tile solar sy ;< in a 
| no salute of 101 guns unuuuitd 
liny advent, to the people of my I 
jtive town. At the age of -even >n] 
[l started in school ; and from t j 
[moment dales my baseball p!ayi| 
[•With the other youngsters of j 
[own ‘age, 1 used to make erml- ha 
[out of rubber and cotton, and 
[bail many a good game of town a 
[with these rude implements A* 
[remember it, i always was the I 
pnan out when we played town ha 

[ illy first chance really to distj 
Iguish myseir came when a ineml 
[of our nine tried to hold the mJ 
fcger up for money to play, and fl 
■nianager, refusing to he bluffed, j 
tan to look around for a substitu] 
E inally, as there wasn't anybody e 
tvailable. he decided on me. thoiJ 
[j was in knickerbockers at the tij 
knd most of the other boys wj 
■rom eighteen to twenty-live yea 
|r,i age. There was a storm of pi 
Best when Lie leader announced tM 
E was to appear in the lineup, luit 
■was game, and told the critics j 
■wait and see what I would do held 
condemning me utterly.
I Well, i happened to have a go| 

May at shortstop on the occasion | 
Bn y first appearance, making a nuj 
Ker of tine stops and hitting the bl 
lately several times. 1 wasn't stro 
Hmough to drive the sphere to t| 
■lifield, but was fairly fast a] 
^Eanaged to beat out some infid 
Kps. Soon the “fans" were with i 
Bo a man, and from that day uid 
■ left Royston, 1 always played wi 
■he first team. 1 wouldn’t take a| 
fconey tor playing, as 1 expected | 
■o to college when 1 got older aj 
■new that if 1 were found out n 
■eiving cash for my services I wot* 
B>e barred from college athletics. | 
| My first professional appearaid 
■was with the Augusta club of tj 
Bouth Atlantic League, to which I 
Deported in the spring of 19(1 
I’Gon’’ Struthers was the manad 
It that time, and he is the man wj 
mas been claiming credit for "dj 
revering” me, when as a matter |
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Cedric Would Feed a Baby Pickles and Fish
' Eÿ3bv=~c JolüS-lfî^woiJvs]

COME HOME? THE BAL.LY SAUVANTS "
WNTon Â STRIKE , and nGTHAYV AND 
SfrU-Y ARE OUT UOC
50 INE HAD THE TV 

1 HAW, AND-1 CAWN 
QUIT CRYING? r

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
OH, NO, THAT CAW N'T BE THE MATTAV», T 
OLD CHAP FOAH THEY WOULDN'T TOUCH f
^—^theah luncheon?;-----------

THEAHÎ TOU CAN 5EÇ- FOAH TDUAH- 
5ELF -ITS BEFOAH THEM YET. 
JOLLY GOOD CUT OF ROAST- 
BEEF TOO -YET THEY WOULDN'T L " 

--------- 1 EAT A BITE V ,----- r"

I

affè)
vx iv^y - * * HM-M? 

THAT'S
x funny? ,

1

V 1 >ArtgXvlL A40;
■

IIC",Hh-M> SOUNDS r„ 
|T ME LIKE THEY’RE -À
l hungry? r~~X
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Benton and Rariden, McCarty;
Smith, Dell and Miller.

PITTSBURG LOSE OPENER 
Pittsburg, April 20.—Pittsburg 

lost the opening game of the home 
season yesterday to Chicago 10 to 
Hendrix, pitching for Chicago, was 
effective with the exception of the 
seventh inning, when Pittsburg scor
ed two runs on singles by Carey and 
Ward and a fumble by Doyle. Three ' Baltimore ..
pitchers were tried by Manager Cal- i Newark.................
lahan, but all were hit opportunely. Rochester . . 
The score:— ' R. H. E. Providence . . .
Chicago .. . .003220003—10 14 2 Montreal ..
Pittsburg . . 000000201— 3 7 2 Toronto...............

Cooper, Buffalo . . . .
Richmond . . .

BASEBALL * Boston 4, Philadelphia 2. 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 1.
" Double header.
Games to-day—Boston atRECORDS New

York; Brooklyn at Philadelphia; Chi
cago at Pittsburg; Cincinnati at St. 
Louis.

international league
Won. Lost. P.C.

1000 
1000 
1000 
.667 
.333 
.000 
.000 
.000

NOT EXEMPTHendrik and Elliott; 
Jacobs. Carlson and Fischer.

U. S. Men Who Married to 
Escape Military Service 

Cornered

Yesterday’s Resn Its 
Baltimore 7, Toronto 6. 
Rochester 8. Richmond 6. 
Providence 6, Montreal 2. 
Newark 4, Buffalo 2. 
Games to-day—Toronto

CINCINNATI OUTHIT ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, April 20.—St. Louis 

won the opening game of the Nation
al League season here from Cincin
nati yesterday 4 to 1. Cincinnati
outhit St. Louis 13 to 11, but could more; Rochester at Richmond; Mon- 
not get hits with men on bases, leav-jtreal at Providence; Buffalo at New- 
ing sixteen stranded. St. Louis hit ark.
Toney hard. The score: —

at Balti-
TREATED AS SINGLE

And Are as Liable for 
EnlistmentAMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
. ..5 2 .714
... .5 2 .714
. ..4 2 .667

3 .671
3 .571
4 .333 1
5 .286

1 6 .143

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. .001000000—1 13 0
St. Louis .. . 000002200—4 11 1 Chicago

Toney, Eller and Wingo; Amea, ' Boston .. . 
Watson, Snyder. " New York .

Cleveland . . 
St. Louis . .

Ity Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, April 19—Men of 
j military age, who have married 
since a state of war against Ger
many was declared will not escape 
their obligations of military service 
under a war department policy for
mally announced to-day. The de
partment’s statement follows:

“The War department announces 
that all men married since the out
break of the war, will be treated 
upon the same basis as married men 
insofar as their military obligations 
are concerned, 
the utmost publicity be given by 
the press to this announcement.”

The department was moved to 
take this action in order that ail 
men should understand exactly what 
is contemplated in the organization 
of an army to fight Germany. It was 
desired that there should arise no 
question of slackers upon the score 
of marriages contracted since the 
outbreak of war with the possible 
construction that the marriage in 
any case was entered into in order 
that military duty might be avoid-

. . .4 
. . .4 •

Washington...............2
Philadelphia . . . . 2
Detroit

SAMPLE MARKETS
Ottawa, April 20.—The govern

ment has authorized the establish
ment of grain sample markets at 
the chief western points. Details will 
be arranged by the grain commiss
ion.

Yesterday's Results 
New York 3, Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 3.
St. Louis 6, Chicago 2.
Cleveland 8, Detroit 7.
Games to-day—New York at Bos

ton; Philadelphia at Washington; 
Detroit at Cleveland; St. Louis at 
Chicago.

WAR DEATH CLAIMS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa. April 19.-=-War death 
claims paid by Canadian insurance 
companies up to the end of last year 
have been as follows, according to 
returns to the insurance depart
ment: 1914—By Dominion Com
panies, $17,595; by provincial com
panies and societies, $2,000: 1915— ■ 
Dominion, $1,939.735; Provincial, 
$83,853; 1916—Dominion $4,560.- 
938; provincial, $265,516.

It is desired that
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
New Y ork..................
Boston........................
St. Louis..................
Chicago.....................
Cincinnati.................
Philadelphia ... .
Pittsburg..................
Brooklyn....................

1 833
2 667
3 625
3 625

5564
4 333

LUNG TROUBLE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, April 19.—via Lon
don- A Brussels telegram says that 
the death of General von Hissing, 
German
glum, which was reported last night, 
was due to intiamation of the lungs.

7 222
1675

Yesterday's Results 
New York 9, Brooklyn 2. 
Chicago 10, Pittsburg 3. 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Boston 7, Philadelphia 3.

Governor-General in Bel-

ed.
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(IK.n fact he was the first and only

ager who ever handed me an uncon
ditional release. It amuses me to 
think of his going around now try
ing to get some glory out of the suc
cess that has come my way.

Struthers released me just when 1 
thought I had earnen an outfield job 
.with the team.

man-
erv, yrimscif)

• ru at Rovston. Ga., on De
is s 6. So far as I have 
am, no comet blazed out 

in the solar system and 
announcedi 111 guns 

, I tie people of my 11a- 
Ai I tie age of seven years 

,h ,'liooi; and front that 
my baseball playing, 

ai. r youngsters of my 
1 ed to make crude balls

of
Then I received an 

otter from Anniston, and father ad
vised me to accept the Anniston oi
ler, although the salary was $25 less 
than 1 had been receiving with Aug
usta, or that 1 would have received 
had Struthers iet me stay, 
good luck from the start over in Ah- 
fiston, and was hitting about .400 
when Augusta got me back. Struth
ers in the meantime 
trouble witli the fans in Augusta and 
had been obliged to resign as man
ager. I never should have gone back 
unless this change had come about, 
for 1 swore that i never again would 
play tor "Con.”

i
nu
■U ii ii

vnMii-r and cotton, and we 
: good game of town ball 

rude implements.
• r 11. 1 always was the last 

iviivii we played town ball.
■ nance really to distin

ct me when a member 
tried 10 hold the man-

I had

As i

had got into

gm li Mi
ni car 111 it

■ money to play, and the 
.fusing to be bluffed, be- 

, round for a substitute.
• here wasn’t anybody else 

;lie decided on me, though .
'.i icki rhockers at the time 'was with Augusta, playing thirty- 

1 he other boys were oight games with a hatting average 
of .238. A bad attack of malaria 
hurt me this time, which accounts 
for my low average, in part, at least.

In the spring of J 915 I held out 
for a salary of $125 a month, which 
was $25 more than the contract un
der which 1 had finished the pre
vious year. Things weren't going 
any too well for the Augusta club at 
that time and rather than pay me 
the increase the club offered to sell

1
I The latter part of the season I

i » 1 its

1 11 in twenty-five years 
I - , was a storm of pro- 

t.ic tender announced that 
■ nr in (he lineup, bdt he 

! ml told the critics to

tost
If

iv ; : • iiiiii what 1 would do before 
nr. -nia.in me utterly.

Weil ! happened to have a good 
ii.; i - op on the occasion of
in; nance, making a num-
i„ : : and hitting the ball
sai'-iy * ■ v-w.i! limes. I wasn’t strong 
mi nigh the sphere to the
out tield. ail! was

me for $50 Charleston, In the same 
league, was considering this offer 
when some of the Augusta ’ stock
holders, who believed in my possi
bilities came to the rescue and I got 
my $125.

Andy Roth was managing the club 
at this time and he and I didn’t get 
along any too well. Andy tried to 
put a bridle on me, and every time 
I tried to do anything out of the or
dinary, such as taking a chance on 
the bases, 1 was checked up. Under 
these conditions 1 soon assumed an 
indifferent attitude, and I was just 
drifting along when George Leidy, 
our centretielder, came to the rescue. 
Leidy manifested a friendly interest

teach 
He used to

fairly fast and 
■ at out some infieldmanaged. ■ <) 

taps. 
to u

fans’’ were wifh me 
front that day until

1 i : i\<,v -111 a. I always played with 
: 1 wouldn’t take any

■M ; jurying, as 1 expected to 
: 11 when 1 got older and
kir .1 liait ii I were found out re- 

-h lor my services I would 
in 1 it. ,1 from college athletics.

:. nr.-i professional appearance 
van with me Augusta club of the 
South Atlantic League, to which I 
reju• ■, ,1 in Rip spring of 1904.
‘Ton Siruthers was the manager 
;,i mut lime, and he is the man who in my welfare and began to 

credit for “dis- me how to do things.has liven , claiming
mV-cing' me, when as a matter of take me out to shows and amuse-

—By Wellington
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Wiles & Quinlan“You’ll like our Clothes”Wiles & Quinlan

TREAT YOURSELF TO A GOOD SUIT TO-MORROW—THEY’RE HERE!

hree Big Suit Specials
9,rrri A

v- ----

/L

l.f.°éJk

.r

NEW PINCH BACKS, ENGLISH MODELS, NEW PATCH POCKETS, ALL FRESH ARRIVALS
Here’s Real Suits for $20

The style will be a revelation to you. 
Smart 2 and 3 button style, new colors 
and patterns, wonderful value, priced at 
only—

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
Stylish three button models, belted styles 
greys, browns, fancy worsteds, neat 
checks, on sale, only—

Men’s and Young Men’s Models
A smart grey over plaid, black with white 
pencil stripe, brown homespun, etc., 
smart styles. Save $3.00—

*4SHIRT
i'

‘V

$20$18$15SALE na; w l SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY« r&lj1

87 Penman’s Superfine Balbriggan Under-
wear, All Sizes, Only - L/V/LCi

A BIG DAY IN THE BOY’S DEPT.
Mothers—Here’s the good news you’ve been looking for—The clothes, the styles, the quality 
—all go hand in hand at this store.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Made of good solid Tweeds, strictly new models 
and full cut bloomers, 
priced at.......................

Here you are—just what you’ve been waiting f°r—these 
big generously cut shirts, best known makes, c > 
and new nd attractive stripes and figured pat- Of7 „ 
terns, re values up to $1.50, on sale Satur ay

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
Norfolk Fancy Belted and Pleated Suits, all the 
new fabrics and colors. These priced at—

$5.95 to $ 15.00Sizes 14 to 18 $5.00 See them in our windows.Men’s Soft Cuff Shirts
New Crepes, Moires, English Prints, figured cloths, all 
1 he newest stripes and big values at WILES & QUINLAN$1.00, $1,25, $1.50, $2.00 and up

Extra Large Sizes for Big Men. The “Big 22” —- Live Store For Men and Boys
“Everybody Knows Where”

We Specialize on

ment places and picture to me the 
easy and pleasant life of a big
leaguer, with all the luxurious ho
tels and things. My ambition to see 
all these wonders for myself was 
aroused, and my work began to im
prove at once.

Leidy finally became manager of 
the club, and under his tutelage, 1 
continued to learn rapidly. In the 
latter part of the season of 1905 1 
was sold to Detroit for $500, of 
which sum $200 was for immediate 
delivery and the balance later. When 
Leidy learned that I was going to 
the big snow he gave me a lot of ad
vice that was very useful to me ai 
the time, and 1 found the American 
League very much as he had predict-

Braves Defeated Phillies in 
All Four Games of 

Series

BRILLIANT FIELDING

Aided Giants to Win Over 
Dodgers

ed.
1 didn't get what you would call 

a brass-band welcome from the play
ers on the Detroit club, but 
pose l was treated as well as any 
youngster could expect to be when 
he came up at the age of eighteen to 
make a name for himself. Manager 
Armour looked after me and helped 
me along, and 1 found his advice 
very valuable. ,

When Hughie Jennings was ap
pointed manager of the club and re
ported for the spring training trip 
of 1907. 1 was surprised to find him 
a pleasant, likeable gentleman, and 
—at least so

sup
Boston, April 20.—Boston won all 

four games of the opening series 
with Philadelphia by winning yester
day in the morning and afternoon 
7 to 3 and 4 to 2. Philadelphia’s de
feat in the second game was due to 
errors, which nulified the good 
pitching of Oeschger. He allowed 
but five hits. Each of Boston’s runs 
was caused by a misplay, Stock’s 
poor throw on Massey's bounder in 
the eighth allowing Gowdy and Mar- 
anville to score, breaking a 2 to 2 
t ie. The scores :—

think—an ideal lead-
1 really found myself, as you 

might say, that season—and I think 
the rest is baseball history.

or.

Morning game R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 000000012—3 8 C

103030000—7 12 i
EX-JUDGE DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, April 19.—The death 

occurred today of Hon. John Rollo 
Middlemis, former judge of the fed
eral court of Lewiston, Utah, 
tonner judge will be buried in Mt. 
Royal Cemetery here.

Boston
Rixey, Fittery and Killifer, Rud

olph and Gowdy.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia . 000002000 -2 7 3
Boston............... 10010902x —4 5 3

Oeschge- and Killifer, t> ■. aei and 
Gowdy.

Afternoo l game —
The

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 20.—Bank Clear
ings for the past week amount to 
$85,120,986, compared with $47,- 
730,976 for the corresponding week 
of last year, and 
1915.

GIANTS FIELD WELL 
Brooklyn, April 26—Brooklyn bat

ted Rube Benton as hard as New 
York did Smith and Dell yesterday, 
but lour double plays by the visitors’ 
fielders held the National League 
champions to a 9 to 2 score, each 
club getting twelve hits. Robertson 
prevented the Brooklyns from stag
ing one of their batting rallies in the 
sixth by starting a sensational 
double play. The score: —

$35,964.769 in

THE LAKE OF BAYS
A delightful spot in the 

lands of Ontario for this 
New illustrated publication just is
sued by Gfand Trunk Railway Sys
tem tells you all about 
copy on application to T. J. Nelson, 
G. P. and T. A., Brantford.

High-
summer.

R. H. E.
New York .. 101300103—9 12 1 
Brooklyn . . . 010000010—2 12 5

it. Free
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no worry or 

p or woman 
non of their

vinos Co.
t Street
Assets, $2,500,000.00

terial and at a price, 
thrifty this year and 
get a new hat, may 

s fact ion of having it

pt ii 20th, and lasts 
selection early.

$5
CK

\l ullneh

Tel. 684

aKWsaxlôcoy^ !
TV ûJuy

once by joining
Volunteer Reserve

in C. E- F*[SION.
Separation allowance as 
iidates must be sons 
:s — Ages 18 to 38.
4 Y ENL/S T FOR SER VICE IN 
GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

E ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 
ecretary, Ottawa. Ai-3-O

• m/ ,E- ^ 2* £*.,

Ever I
there Are Fashions I 
|1 Paper as in Ever- 
tlse 1 J- j* &
u Have!
^chants are a little quicker 
p of public taste and to be 
bods on the market.
Paper : new, bright, up-to- 
ich will cost you no more

tr friends. !6: SON
84 Colbornè Street

can

lDA"
onomical and what 
ce will prove to be 
esh young leaves of 
generous value for 

bus

Fresh Arrivals in the
NEW SOFT FELT HATS

All the new colors—the best Eng
lish, Italian, American and 

Canadian Makes
Moore’s, Wakefield’s, Tru-Fit, Fine Fur 
Felt, Light-weight Soft Hats; all this 
season’s most popular styles and colors. 

Grey and Green ShadesSi » '

$2:§0 $3.50
' Borsalino’s Italian Soft Hats 

at $4.50
Men’s Derby Hats—$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
The largest range of Caps in the district
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REX THEATRE §
Friday and Saturday =3 

WILLIAM FOX 
Presetns

“Blue Blood and Red” g|
A Picture of Love and Ad- ES 

venture, with 
GEO. WALSH AND

DORIS PAWN B

BRANT THEATRE 1
Marguerite Clark ~

IN

The Fortune^ of Fif'j
The Serio Comic Tale 0f a 

Tiny French Actress 
AVin. He HoltfiT A. 

Presenting

“The Admiral’s Reception” 
Gafney and Dale 

IN
A Refined Singing and 

Musical Offering

3rd Chapter
Mrs. Vernon Castle

SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

1 GRAND OPERA
HOUSE Return Engagement 5

At the Request of Mr. Whittaker MATINEE AND NIGHT 55

Saturday, April 21 a
THU PRICE OF ART

Marie Doro is running up a large 
assortment of taxi cab bills since her 
return to the Famous Players studio 
from- Jacksonville, Florida, where 
she went to work on the Paramount
picture “Heart’s Desire.” After Just as coal wben lt burns, leaves 
spending several weeks clumping behind a certaln amount of incom- 
about Jacksonville in the wooden bustible material In the form of ashes 
shoes Which are typical of the peas-j BO the food and drink taken day af- i 
ants of Brittany, Miss Doro lound ter day leaves in the alimentary can- ! 
high heeled shoes and city pave- al a certaln am0Unt of indigestible 
ments extremely trying. material, which if not completely

eliminated from the system each day 1 
becomes food for the millions of ha;- j 
teria which infest the bowels. From ; 

... , „ . _ . . this mass of left-over waste, toxins
Viola Dana as star, Cameraman John ptomain-like poisons are formed 
Arnold at the suggestion of Eugene j feeli right must begin to take in- 
Nowland, who directed the picture, I a,de bathg_ Before eating breakfast

and sucked into the blood.
Men and women who can’t get 

each morning drink a glass of real 
hot water with a tablespoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash 
out of the thirty feet of bowels the 
previous day’s accumulation of pois
ons and toxins and to keep the entire 
alimentary canal clean, pure and 
fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, colds, biliousness, consti
pation, others who wake up with

CHAPLIN’S CHOICE bad ta3te’ ^ breath,’ backache.
it zsi v ,1 «____ 1 rheumatic stiffness, or have a sour,Charlie Chaplin had a good many st0mach after meals, are urged

narrow escapes of being nearly a quarter pound of limestone
the everything from a drayman to a do- Dh h , f the dru„ store and
the do, becoming the highest priced co- L,

• *1 ,, , , begin practicing internal sanitation,median in the world by sheer force * 7 " -„ . , , . . ; Inis will cost veiy little, but is sut-of circumstances beyond his own con- ’ _______. .. . , . . «* « tviino- ucient to make anyone an enthusisttrol, but Charlie tells oi one thing .. .
he narrowly missed being that gives pûtnûmKL

Petite, fascinating, winsome Mar- him the shudders whenever he thinks f ® ^ ™b?f s b 13 m<?re
guerite Clark, probably the daintiest ^ important titan outsie bathing, be-
motion picture star upon the screen “When I was a kid nosing about ?ause ,bbe s.ki.n p°‘'es do °ot absorb 
to-day and enjoying perhaps greater the student quarter of Paris,” said >mPurities into the blood, causing 
popularity than any other, is seen cbapiin a few days ag0, “the French P°or health, while the bowel pores 
at her best in “The Fortunes of Fi- acrobata who wear false noses and do’ Just as soap and hot water 
ft.” heading the week-end bill at the walk on hi h stilts, i„0king into ganses, sweetens and freshens the 
Brant Theatre. The story of a charm- gecond stor windoWs, where in the 3kln- so hot water and limestone 
ing little French maiden, “The For- ; hevdav of their popularity phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
tunes of Fifl,” is one of those pic-j ’“These chaps were very clever bal- ! kidneys and bowels, 
tures which go so far toward win- ancers and they took my fancy at 
ning for the Brant theatre the re- onc6i j became acquainted with one 
putation it bears as being among the 0j- the oldtimers, named Leon De 
foremost of amusement houses in Hon ville, who had formerly been at- 
the province. The third episode of tached to the Cirque de Paris. He !
“Patria,” the thrilling serial of di- taught me how to use stilts and 
plomacy and intrigue, featuring i badn’t been for my lucky star 
Irene Vernon Castle, a series of migbt have become one of 
Mutt and Jeff animated cartoons and i0Pg legged mendicants, poking my 
a showing of the Pathe Gazette com- j |nt0 upstair windows for casual 
piete a high class motion picture of
fering. Wm. De Holtis and Com-1 “The influence that really saved ; 
pany present a clever comedy skit, : me from so awful a fate 
“The Admiral’s Reception,” while 
Gaffney and Dale appear in a refin
ed singing and musical offering of 
extraord’nary merit.

CYCLONE HEREDITY
Smith's Center, Kansas, proudly 

claims the distinction of being the 
birthplace of Roscoe “Fatty” Ar- 
buckle, which fact may explain why 
the rotund comedian, soon to be 
seen in his first Paramount Arbuckle 
Comedy, “The Butcher Boy,” has 
been referred to film reviewers as a 
“cyclone of comedy,” or a “tornado 
of laughter,” due homage thus being 
paid to his native state’s most popu
lar outdoor sport. A creation of such 
environment, it would appear 
“Fatty” comes honestly by his whirl
wind comedy methods.

SPAGHETTI* CEASES

Robert G. Vignola, Famous Play
ers director, the city of Albany’s 
most valient defender and spaghetti 
dinner purveyor extraordinary, has 
indefinitely postponed all activities 
along the last mentioned line until 
the end of the war. It seems that all 
the spaghetti served upon the Vig
nola table has alwr ’S been imported 
right front the diret.'nr’s old family | 
spaghetti farm in sur 7 Italy. But ' 
now that the U-boats have put an 
end to his importing activities and 
completely cut off his supply, rather 
than feed his guests the common 
variety out of the mere carboard 
boxes, Vignola has shut down 
spaghetti distribution until further 
notice.

HARVEY D. ORR OFFERS

THE SPEEDIEST OF ALL MUSICAL 
COMEDIES

Says a glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps us fit.

I

I12th Episode
The Purple Mask
His Ticklish .!ob

With
HANK MANN 

Screaming Fox Comedy

!• 11# 77U =5
§3

The Biggest Novelty and Dance Show of the Season
3—BIG ACTS—3

Coming Mon. and Tues. 
BIG DOUBLE BILL 
Lucile Lee Stewart

IN40—PEOPLE—40
‘‘Patria”Twenty-Two Tuneful Tunes __

= ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION WITH THOSE = 
— TWO INIMITABLE COMEDIANS—HARVEY —

AND HAROLD ORR

__ A Car Load of Special Scenery! Captivating Chorus! ËË
55 Most Beautiful and Expensive Gowns and Costumes = 

Ever Carried with a Travelling Production

Pathe Gazette
Mutt and Jeff Corne ;:y 

Coming Mon., Tues., ,,j 
Wed.

Mary Pickfonl

KINK FAKING
In “Threads of Fate,” Metro-Co- 

that lumbia feature photo drama, with

IN
“ His Wife's Good Name

Vitagraph^ Feature
MARIE-DORO 

IN
“Castles for Two”

Lasky Feature

Ü==
INhas accomplished a remarkable feat 

of photography, 
double exposures on one film, 
teen times the same piece of film 
went through the camera, and if 
there had been a variation of a 
thousandth of an inch in the way 
Cameraman Arnold fed it through 
the camera, i,t would have been ruin
ed. and the interesting effect plan
ned by Director Newland and exe
cuted by Arnold would have been 
spoiled.

“The Poor Little Rich Girl” 1There are seven 
Fil lsThe Imperial Quartette Pretty Girls Galore ~

THE BIG RUNWAY
Over the Heads of the Audience with Twenty Prfetty Girls 

Gaily Dancing Above
PUBLISHER DEAD

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, April 20.—William = a v. w 7,

Berri, a leading American newspaper ss A I p fig] » i
published and regent of the Univer- — L\ g 1 If j
sity of the State of New York, died — * *1 VZ JLi JLi 
at his home in Brooklyn after a long = , - - —, - — —
illness. He was in his sixty-ninth j== I H F A I ip? §7 ~ 

Mr. Berri owned and publish- = ~

SOMETHING YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS
fjjS Everything New The Biggest Success in Years

EE A $1.50 Musical Comedy at these prices—25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 EE 
Special Matinee—Reserved all Seats 50c., Gallery 25c. —

year.
ed The Brooklyn Standard Union and 
several carpet and furnish trade or- ~

-1
Philip Steves, Mgr.OPERA

HOUSE1 GRAND Monday, April 23 m — =gans.
= Friday and Saturday 5

A Special Selected 1 
Program of Comedy, f 

Drama, Western |

== Special for Saturday: E
Charlie Chaplin |

= A Night in the Show =
---------------------------------------------------------- =
== Morning Matinee 10 to 12. E 
EE Afternoon, 1.30 to 11.15 5

s------------------------------- 1
M Admission - - 10c I

The Distinguished Comedienne THE*BRANT When You Think of a
T-A-X-I

Think of

LINGARD’S
i Taxi and Touring Car 

Service

49-51 Dalhousie St., 
Opposite Fire Hall

MINERS STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

East St. Louis, 111.,, April 20.— ! 
The plant of the Aluminum Ore Co. 

j | of America, is closed on account of 
those a decision of 1,000 employees to go 

on a strike. The company is one of 
the largest of its kind in the coun- 

I try, employing 2.200 people, 
official of the company said the plant 
probably would be taken over by the

■_ ù * ” ; government soon for the manufac--
i Bony, le again. While he taught me , of aivplane part8 and table uten- 

1 his tricks in a spirit of good com- ^ for the and navv. The l
l radeship he begged me to become a ■ „1imt is not unionized, but its em

ployees maintained a benefit asso- j 
ciation. The men now on strike i 
maintain that the company discrim
inated against members of the asso
ciation.

And Her Excellent Company

1 THE MAKING OVER 1 
OF MRS. MATT

PHONE 3 7 1 =if l
—

An ,
sous.

By James Forbes, Author “The Chorus Lady,” Etc.
was

Another Rejuvenation of “Aunt Mary” for 
Miss Robson

bargeboy on the Seine rather than 
follow his line, because he had never 
been able to quit the stilt-walking 

Exhibitors and the motion picture j tmsiness once people accented him 
public all over the nation will see ' in tbat roie. De Bonville died in po- 
Clara Kimball Young in- the forth- Verty and I made up my mind to try 
coming World Film Corporation re- gome more modern form of buffoon- 
lease “Camille,” which will be shown ery j bave often wondered though 
at the Grand Opera House on Tues- bo’w aUdiences would treat me if I 
day and Wednesday. April 24-25. took my feet off the floor and offered 

In this picture Miss Young puts them a stilt-walking stunt, 
forth what she herself has said is be WOrth trying some time.” 
to be the effort of her career, so far 
under the World Film banner. Her 
“Trilby,” which was released by the I 
Equitable, was judged to be a very 
beautiful piece of work. It has de
lighted millions by its pathos, beauty 
and sentiment.

“CAMILLE."ALL SUNSHINE AND LAUGHTER

Same in Every Respect as when presented in 
Boston, New York, Chicago.

Chi - tlrr :x

F0k FLETCHFR’S
CASTQ^iA

55 PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c, 25c. Seats now on sale at EE
Boles’ Drug Store. MAIL ORDERS—Seats reserved

if order is accompanied by check. EE:
It may

REPLENISH
YOUR BLOOD 

IN THE SPRING

mmsSr
L 1

(

■ SSÆJ?ETues&Wed-
In “Camille,” you have the same 

fine dramatic art; but Camille is very 
vicious, very beautiful, and a very 
celebrated member of the French 
underworld with a string of wealthy 
lovers, and all the usual ways of a 
woman of her class. Still she is wo
manly enough to fall In love once 
and for all. But at the end of it all 
she dies a tragic death, leaving only 
the remembrance of her brilliant if 
unpleasant reputation and her love 
for Armand.

The renowned French director Al
bert Capellani makes the picture, 
and his brother, Paul Capellani plays 
the part of Armand.

World Film Corporation =
E5 Lewis J. Selznick, Vice-Pres. and General Manager, Presents =

are feeling "out of 
Quite

Just now you
sorts”—not your usual self, 
exhausted at times and cannot de
vote real energy to your work. Sleep 
does not rest you and you wake up 
feeling, “all tired 
rheumatism is flying through youi 
muscles and joints, or maybe your 
skin is disfigured by rashes, boils 
or pimples. Headaches, twinges of 
neuralgia, fits of nervousness, 
ritability of temper and disorderel

dis-

I
t

r-w
Wfs.Claia Kimball Young V?/

k a=3 out.” Perhaps

The Most Beautiful and Famous Motion Picture 
Artist on Earth 

— IN — OUR FIRSTHalliiiimfimtHfgttitulUmir-
YfCAMILLE”m 66 stomach often increases your 

comfort in the spring.
The cause—winter has left its

Alexandre Dumas’ immortal drama is picturizèd by the distin
guished producer, Mons. Albert Cappelani 

=S Clara Kimball Young was great as Lola, Greater as Trilby, 
and is greatest of all as Camille 

PRICES—Evening—10c., 15c., 25c. Matinee Daily—10c., 15c. 
Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store *

A SHUBERT FEATURE

These troubles are 
and

mark on you.
signs that your blood is poor 
watery, that your nerves are ex
hausted. You must renew and en
rich your blood at once and restore 
tone to your tired nerves, or there 
may be a complete breakdown. The 
most powerful remedy for these 
spring ailments in men, women and 
children is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, because these Pills 
.cleanse bad blood and strengthen 
weak nerves.

MAY ROBSON
An artistic performance, leavened 

with the kindly philosophy of life 
and its walks and its talks, is to be 
seen upon the local stage shortly, 
when May Robson presents her great 
comedy vehicle, “The Making Over 
of Mrs. Matt,” from the pen of that 
versatile author, James Forbes, of 
the “Travelling Salesman” and “The 
Chorus Lady” renown. In this play, 
Miss Robson, her personality and her 
finished company, will give to the
atre goers a comedy that fairly scin- 
tilates with flashes of wit, breezy 
persiflage and the keenest and wit
tiest satire, as well as showing the 
homolies of life as they exist in a 
family of “newly rich,” with love 
as an underlying motive, sentiment 
as the mainstay of the family, and 
truth and honor as the embodiment 
of everything that is pure and good 
in American life.
Opera House, Monday, April 23rd. 

*****
“MILLION DOLLAR DOLL."

One year ago this week we first opened our 
Fruit Store at 48 Market Street. During 
the year that has passed we have been forc
ed to enlarge our premises, and the warm 
support we have received from the citizens 
has warranted a further increase in our 
stock of

New, rich, red blood—your great
est need in spring—is plentifully 
created by Dr. Willims’ Pink Pills, 
hnd with this new, pure blood in 
your veins you quickly regain health 
and increase your strength. Then 
your skin becomes clear, your eyes 
bright, your nerves strong, and you 
feel better, and you are able to do 
your work.

Begin your spring tonic treat
ment to-day for the blood and ner
ves with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
—the Pills that strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most deal
ers, but do not be persuaded to take 
“something just the same.” If you 
,can’t get the genuine Pills from your 
dealer they will be sent you by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr.. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.; Brockville. 
Ont.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
8 Li. TDHOITe 10.45 P. M. Fruits, Nuts, 

Candies, Biscuits, 
Fish, Canned 

Goods, etc.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Ar, WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. THUSDD*J,œDAY
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL 

WESTERN CANADA AND PACIFIC 
COAST POINTS

□
-

At the Grand
apie ana amntormation from any Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Government Railways, or T. & N. O. Railway Agent

=□E3
For the patronage extended we wish to offer 
sincere thanks and we assure all of a firm desire 
to deserve further patronage.

A jingling, joyful comedy, with 
sparkling music and pretty girls, is 
what is promised all who see the 
Million Dollar Doll at the Grand, 
matinee and night, Saturday, April 
21, when she makes her appearance 
in this city. A company of recogniz
ed musical stars, and a “Real Beau
ty Chorus” which sings haunting 
tunes, with pretty sensational dances 
in costumes of great beauty, which 
present a riot of color, will present ; 
this new musical comedy. There I 
has never been a show which has re- ! 
ceived more flattering press notices, j 
and the unanimous approval of the I 

: public, and the verdict wherever this i 
] comedy has been presented, is al- j 
ways the most favorable. The new j 
Twentieth Century play will be the j 
attraction at the Grand, matinee and i 
night, and you cannot afford to miss 
it. A real bargain matinee will be 
given at bargain prices, and all seats 
will be reserved.

-

w WM. SMITH
FRUITERER

48 Market St. Bell Phone 2260 S®-

0 /tM

323 Colborne Street 
BELL 90 MACHINE 46
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BRANTFORD’S BETTER 
SHOE STORE.

BiLiiiiEi!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!i!:;;: isaiii

Perfect
Pictures
That’s what the ladies 
declare our new shoes to 
be. Join the vast throng; 
who are wearing Coles’ 

ÜÎ styles, be a moving pic
ture as it were, admired 
by all.

8?/

«O

GD>

5/

v isV IN.

$6.00 up
makes you the possessor 
of a beautiful pair. To
morrow will be a good, 
time to see us.
■NNiiiNiimiiiiiiiii «lin ü : mmssm

COLES
SHOE CO

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE ST.

NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA
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THE BRI1 
AMBULi

Headquarters) in sou , 11
village behind the lin- : , ,
dressing
splintered dug-out. 
muzzles of the gun ; 
ties into the trenclu-: -> 
wounded and dying; ii at
erg y and unremitting i : ie
in the thick of em-m 
a job to every man a 
his job. Such are th« : ,ni
posed upon that tir• 1 
R. R. M. C.—the Brii 
bulance.

The work of the il. i A. du 
the retreat from Mons r- ..... 'vs 
of the memorable im id- m . i 
memorable occasion. Sin- , s- r t 
it has maintained the -ami e-im
putation throughout all rh figt 
of the past two years, cvj.--.ini 
efforts with the enduri/m galla 
exhibited in the Somme ru-h.

A rapid review of th> --- o: 
which the B. F. A. is vngug- 1 in 
greater No Man’s Land, behind 
British trenches, an me ion whit 
a fight against the powers of 

tell, ]

station, iinpi
UIllli : ( Il(i

in n

of

and death—will serve 
ever inadequately, the m-aning 
purpose of the unit which il î 
Geneva Cross and who nl:c
en at home is the Red ( r - c 
It is imposible to pictur- - ■ ra
farious duties and deed - he 

less than a copious 
This must necessarih be

in anything 
ume. “’ ' 
a flashing glance.

As the German line i pui 
hack, the B. F. A. move up ; 
the assault, close behind ill- h 
ing, cheering dashing figbteri 
they leap into the enemy tv n< 
The bearers, wearing steel Inin 
separate into parties. each p 
with its reserve—for they, too ai 
much in danger of losing a mai 
a stray bullet or flying shrapne 
any of the bayonet men. Each 
ty is allotted to a specially del 

The bearers search.
shell-holes and

area.
ground, the 
masses of smouldering debris w 
some helpless wounded man ma; 
lying. Back to the advanced di 
ing station, they carry him, lay 
tenderly down and return to fo 
up the advance and to push on 
yond the newly captured tren 
into the latest assault on to the
line.

In the advanced station, relia 
given to the wounded hurriedly! 
with the tenderest care, and ra 
guided back to headquarters. 1 
a more detailed examination of! 
wounds is conducted ; sometime! 
operation may be needed immedj 

- ly, and it is performed with displ 
i while the shells burst over the d 
L and the temporary hospital shj 
1 with the shock of battle. From n 

the wounded are taken further 1 
to the casualty clearing stal 
where, most generally, the od 
lions are performed under a 

[.equitable conditions, away from 
enemy’s fire and even out of inf

A
fa A

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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USE

Maloney’s 
Taxi Cabs

i

i

m

John Mann ^Sons

m

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones '

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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THREE GERMAN AEROPLANES IN TWO DAYS SYRUP OF FIGS ♦THE BRITISH FIELD 
AMBULANCE CORPS

I1 FOR CROSS, SICK)

m
shattered diate sound of the British runs 

, hind the lines; an advanced whose distant thunder is a lullabv 
-nition, improvised in a to the tired, battered fighters 

. ,1 dug-out, under the very j 
of the guns; frequent

iluuarters in some
iâ. -f

mAs the bearers reach the first 
sor- hired trench, they will find, not 

trenches to return with lv British but Prussian wounded, 
ml dying ; incessant en- j There is no distinction between them 

: unremitting toil, carried on ; now. The great leveller has brought 
!r k ot enemy artillery fire; 1 British and Prussian to an equality. 

1 1 man and every man to I Pain effects a Prussian as rutlilcss- 
h b arc the conditions im- ly as it does an Irishman. To the 

' lliat tireless unit of the bearers, they are all under the care 
t . the British Field Am- .of the Geneva

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because 
in a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bow
els, and they become tightly packed, 
liver gets sluggish and stomach dis
ordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this 
delicious “fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it can not cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomach ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
then look carefully and see that it is 
made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Company." We make no smaller 
size. Hand back with contempt any 
other fig syrup.

cap- son-

-,

,

MCross. Frequently,
| too, what the final assault failed to 

of the B. F. A. during do in the way of damaging the Prus- 
' from Mons remains one sian forces, is made up for by the 
morable incidents of that continued shell fire of the Prussian 
occasion. Since that time, guns; for the Germans, as soon as 

• ' lined the same noble re- they lose a trench, blaze away at it 
tin oiighout all the fighting with their big guns and complete the 

■ two years, crowning its work of the British upon their own 
h the enduring gallantry men. The result is that there

; ually many more German wounded

work
fâFsl

1

m:wg Æ > v»
vare us-

, in the Somme push.
I review of the action in ! than British to be cared for. 
i’> F. A. is engaged in that

%

The B. F. A. carries on its work,
Man's Land, behind the indifferent to kind and oblivious to |

. • aches, an action which is fire.
limit the powers of pain! 1-lere a Prussian officer lies with a 

•i will serve to tell, how- j smashed foot. He is found, half eu- 
lUately. the meaning and gulfed in the ruins of a fallen para- 

' he unit which flics the pet. A couple of bearers take him 
, and whose handmaid- back to the splintered dug-out. The 

i i he Red Cross Society, foot is bandaged ; he cannot walk, 
ildc to picture the multi- so he is carried down to headquar- 
ics and deeds of the unit ters. It is the remnant of what was

line less than a copious vol- once a mansion, occupied until a few Lapt. Murdis Green, R.F.C., D. S. O., who brought down three Hun 
'I his must necessarily be but . days previously by the Prussians. It j aeroplanes in two days, seated■ on a machine which he strafed. It was 

, Mec glance. is now hack in the hands of those | Piloted by a cousin of the Kaiser. The Captain has just received the Serbian
German line is pushed to whom it first belonged. The walls °rder fo Karageorge. 
li. F. A. moves up with are windowed by shell fire but in the 

close behind the shout- cellars is an operating theatre and 
iik dashing fighters as there it is found that the Prussian 

■ into the enemy trenches, officer’s foot must be amputated.

r".. -v •• 
■V ■ i k •;

BkW;I?
mW iX

V, - ,

ther we went into the war or not 
we were certai nto feel Its effects, 
and to suffer from them. Now that 4®> 
we are actually at war we must ^ 
rouse ourselves from the lethargy ^ 
into which we have fallen. V

"Equaly lpatriotic as the man who A 
enlists in the army is the other who j * 
by making an extra ef- ; 
fort,
exertion,
raises more food to supply our peo
ple, our armies and our allies.

"Unless the United States wishes 
to walk deliberately into a catas
trophe the best brains of the coun
try, under Government direction, 
must immediately devise means of 
increasing and conserving our food 
supply.

t1»;

Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

IFAMINE MAY BE
PREVENTED BY U. S.

the;
■ wearing steel helmets, Quickly and skilfully, the operation 

'; i '» parties, each party is "performed and before the Prus- 
I r . '■■•vc -for they, too are as sian is quite aware of what has hap- 

ii.ii' h 'a danger of losing a man by ened to him, he lies on a stretcher 
bullet or flying shrapnel as in a swiftly moving ambulance 

ilc bayonet men. Each par- wagon, driven by a one-time London 
!'. i!!"'■. I to a specially defined bus driver. Over the shell-riddled 

bearers search the roads he is taken until, now out ot
li. shell-holes and the the ruck and noise of battle, he is

c smouldering debris where comfortably sheltered in the clearing 
helpless wounded man may be station where he turns over and 

! : Uç.'k to the advanced dress- sleeps in the knowledge that he has
i:„ c ti n. they carry him, lay him been brought out of hell by the Brit-
i P.; down and return to follow ish Field Ambulance.

:, line and to push on be- j |_________
..ni ■ ii" newlv captured trenches I

“ - CANADIAN SOLDIER’S LETTER

by undergoing extra 
and even hardships, What do these words mean to y où? They mean greater safety 

in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches ie 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT SCO’S

Chicago Packer Advocates Meatless Days, Price Control, 
Gigantic Farm Output ; Most Critical Days in 

History Are Being Facedm;
-

Henry M. 1-Iyde. writing in The , The temptation to market immature 
Chicago Tribune, says; stock and breeding stock is great.

If immediate and radical steps But it means a dangerous shortage 
are not taken to increase and con- next fall and winter and a tremen- 
serve the food supply of the United dous loss to the farmer in future 
Stales,said J. Ogden Armour, the years, 
packer, “this country will find itself

♦♦♦
MRS. BERNIER DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, April 19.—Word was re

ceived here from Montreal last night ^ 
that Mrs. J. E. Bernier, wife of Capt. ! y 
Bernier, Quebec, famous Arctic ex- illlllHlEllllilllll]
plorer, had died there after a brief 
illness.
siding in Montreal since last sum
mer
northern voyage.

I
♦>line. I, , „ It is the producer, the farmer,

next tall and winter in as bad a state and the distributor and the railroads 
so lar as food is concerned, as 
of the warring nations of Europe.

“The food shortage is world-wide,
The production in Europe is 
than cut in half by the 
Argentine there have been droughts 
and great losses of grain and cattle,
In our own country the winter wheat 
crop has been badly damaged by 
cold weather.

"Now we have entered the 
Our first duty, as I see it, is to make 
certain that both

flic advanced station, relief is 
givii U) the wounded hurriedly but 
with. : iif- U-nderest care, and he is 
git.ceil "iik 1o headquarters. Here 
i: min' ii.tailed examination of his 
wound- (inducted; sometimes an 
opcrati.m m: be needed immediate
ly. ami i performed with dispatch 
while the lu lls burst over the place 
ami ;li 1 oorary hospital shakes 
wi'li il: -h k of battle. From here, 
tie v. ui re taken further hack 
in ! ulty clearing

generally, the opera.- mony to their value, 
lions !■ performed 
cpitahle :.ço
ci'.em; tic and even out. of imme- there, have taken them since when-

j ever I felt rundown. I always re- 
! commend them, for I know that they 
do all that is claimed for them. In

♦>
1Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets have kept 

him Fit through Two Wars^
which have largely broken down 
We manufacturers can easily double 
our output, 
instance, are now running only 43 
per cent, of our present capacity.

Food Reports Alarm Him 
“More immediate is the question

and

any
V

Our own plants, forSapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says : “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassel’s Tab-

The deceased had been reworse THEIn thewar.
when her husband left on liis STANDARD DANKof a greater supply of wheat 

other foodstuffs. Governnment crop 
reports show an alarming amount 
of damage done to wheat now in the 
ground by winter killing, 
that damage does not exceed 40 to 
50 per cent, the sowing of spring 
wheat on the damaged fields doubt
less would result in the harvesting 
of a profitable crop. The tempta
tion is, of course, to plow up the 
damaged fields and plant them to 
corn.

ENLISTMENT FIGURES 
Ottawa, April 20.—In the two 

weeks ended April 15, there were 
3329 enlistments in Canada, To
ronto district leading with 957 and 
Ottawa-Kingston second with 666. 
Other figures, by districts, are, Mani
toba 353, Maritime provinces 303, 
London 300, British Columbia, 224, 
Montreal 219, Saskatchewan 164, 
Quebec 74, Alberta 69. Grand total 
to date, 409,585.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

station, lets, I would like to add my testi-
I used them

under more when I was in the South African 
nditions, away from the War, and, finding the benefit of them

war.
Where

our own people 
allies have an abundant This Bank offers every facility in 

the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

and our
food supply.

“With full recognition of the fact 
that we are facing the most critical 
days in our national history, I 
that the question of food supply is 
the most pressing and important be
fore us. From a purely war stand
point even, food preparedness seems 
to me quite as important and more 
pressing than military preparedness.

“If we start at once—this week— 
we still have time to vastly increase 
our food production not only for the 
coming fall and winter, but for the 
years which come, after, and which 
may be even more critical.

$1.50 for Wheat
“Because the time is so short and 

the situation so dangerous I favor 
Government supervision and control 
of tood production and food prices. 
They have been forced to come to 
that in Europe Let us do it before 
we are compelled to do so, 
prices of wheat, corn, live stock and 
other food

III
sayj my opinion they are the best tonic 

' anyone can take for loss of appetite, 
I poorness of the blood, or general 
j weakness of the system.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address: Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
LUI., 10, M'Caul-st., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in Child- 

Specially valuable for nursing

m
BRANTFORD'S BETTER 

SHOE STORE.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT st every Branch. 23sBut we greatly need the EST’D 1873

wheat. BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Children Cry
FO ft FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
“We manufacture fertilizers, but 

that does not prevent me from say
ing that if farmers would put a top 
dressing of fertilizer on their winter 
wheat fields, they could increase 
their crop from 10 per cent, up per 
acre. Let the Government fix the 
price at which the necessary fertil
izer shâll be sold.

Farmers, Be Patriots.
“There should be a vastly in

creased crop of spring wheat sowed 
Farmers all through the great spring 
wheat belt of the northwest should 
be persuaded an* urged, as a patri
otic duty, to double their acreage 
in wheat. There is still time to 
save the situation so far as wheat 
is concerned during the present 
crop year. No one need fear, even 
if the Government does not guar
antee him a minimum price, that 
he will fail to find his wheat crop 
profitable. The world must have 
bread.

“Patriotic women who wish to do 
something vital for their country 
immediately should ^establish a reg
imen of strict economy in the house
hold. If people who now waste 
foodstuffs would stop that waste 
prices would be lowered and there 
would be more than enough to go 
round among the whole population.”

Home on War Basis
“At our home,” put in Vice- 

President G. B. Kobbins of Armour 
& Co., “we have made it a rule that 
if we have potatoes on the table no 
other vegetable shall be served. Not 
more than one vegetable at a meal 
is permitted. And we are making 
similar economics in meats.”

“The people of the United States,” 
went on Mr. Armour “are not yet 
awake to the deadly seriousness of 
the situation they are facing. Whe-

ELw.'.

Perfect
Pictures : ren.

mothers and during the critical per- 
j iods of life, 
j storekeepers 
’ Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
; for the price of five. Beware of imi- 
I tations said to contain hypophosphi- 

The composition of Dr. Cas-

That’s what the ladies 
declare our new shoes to 
be. Join the vast throng 
who are wearing Coles’ 

§ styles, be a moving pic- M ture as it were, admired 
“ by all.

Sold by druggists and 
throughout Canada.

The
j tes.
sell’s Tablets is known only to the 

imitation can
products have gotten

away from any control but that of 
the Government, 
ment, for instance, fix the wholesale 
price of all meat products, 
would probably result in an auto
matic regulation of all prices, from 
the producer to the consumer. If it 
failed to do so further government 
action might be necessary.

“Let the government say, guaran
tee to the farmer' a minimum price 
of $1.50 a bushel for all the wheat 
he can raise. It would be a perfectly 
safe thing to do. 
cost the government a cent.

proprietors, and no 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., 

LUI., Manchester, Eng.

Let the Govern-

ThatI
BRITISH REVENUE.1 ! By"™CourIer Leased Wire.

London, April 20.—(New York 
Sun Cable)—The revenues of the 
British continue to astound ever fis- 

Each week is bringingcal experts, 
in more cash than expected. The two 
weeks, which ended 
brought in $125,000.000 as 
ed with $79,000,000 in the same per
iod last year. It is expected that the 

will produce $3,000,000,000, 
times the amount before the

on Sunday
It would notcom par-

I
1

No Fight for Profits
“These are radical suggestions. 

But this is an emergency which no
thing but radical remedies will meet. 
There will be objections from indi
viduals and firms whose profits 
would be cut, but in the present 
situation the individual will have to 
suffer, so long as benefit to the mass 
of the people results.

“Everybody must help. No acre of 
fertile land should be left idle. Every 
acre of my Lake Forest farm will 
be either cultivated this year for 
the raising pf crops or will be de
voted to the grazing of cattle and 
sheep.
present situation the individual will

“As a measure for conservation for 
example, I should favor the institu
tion, by government edict, if neces
sary. of meatless days, one or two 
of them a week, such as they now 
have in Europe. That is a strange 
doctrine for a meat manufacturer 
to preach, but I believe that either 
by law or voluntarily, people will 
be obliged to stop eating so much 
meat during the summer months, es
pecially if they expect to have a suf
ficient supply next fall and winter.

“It will be better for their health 
in the first place, and it will con
serve the supply of breeding animals 
on the farms which are now being 
in many cases, sacrificed and sold by 
the farmers in order to take advan
tage of the present enormously high 
prices.

“The same grades of cattle for 
instance, are selling now for prac
tically twice what they brought on 
the same markpt a year ago last 
February. Hogs are at the highest 
price in the history of the business.

year 
three 
war.

Government securities are buoyant 
and the forthcoming budget will in
clude new taxes calculated still fur
ther to increase receipts.

aa
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V
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1 : IH N
engineer killed

15v Courier Leased Wire.
' St Thomas, Ont, April 19.—John 

H Rose, aged 36, Michigan Central 
engineer, met death in a peculiar 
form this morning. At Hawtrey, 
east of Tillsonburg, his locomotive 
side-swiped some freight cars which 

a sagged siding, 
not derailed, but a 

caboose

■Q

[S==

/\a

(hëVîôlEt
mn had tipped over on 

The engine was : 
sliver from the shattered 
Struck Rose in the throat inflicting 
injuries from which he died as he 
was being hurried to the hospital.

1
Ü $6.00 up

UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CUMBERifikes you the possessor 
‘ a beautiful pair. To- 

rrow will be a good 
ie to see us.
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The power furnished by the valve-in-head motor enables 

the driver of a Chevrolet to take on high gear, hills which 
baffle other makes of cars.

u,;i
I

The Chevrolet delivers maximum power to the rear axie 
which accounts for the .gasoline economy and hill climbing 
ability.

Own a Chevrolet and enjoy the thrill of passing the otherCOLES » fellow.
. $695 f. o. b. Oshawa, Roadster $680, including electric lights 

and starter, speedometer, oil Indicator light equipment, 
skid tires on rear wheels, etc.

Chevrolet Motor Co.' of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO , •

Western Service end Distributing Branch, ftCBINA?

non-
eoLoiLocAtiyctwr

Simons and Wallace, 
Brantford, Ont.

SHOE CO.
Over three hundred dealersthreuflhJ 
out Canada sell Chevrolet parta and 

„give service to Chevrolet owners.1
BOTH PHONES, 474. 

123 COLBORNE ST.
3
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SUTHERLAND’S
PLAY GOLF

And you will be healthy and happy. We carry 
everything in Golf. The popular balls for this 
season are:

British Honor—75c.
New Black and Whiti 

Pimpernel—7 5c.
Spalding’s Midget—65c.

Spaldings Dominoe—65c.
Scarlet Dimple—65c,
Glory Dimple—65c.

Red Dot—50c.
Active—45c.
Cinch—35c.
Eaglet—30c.
Demon—25c.

The Golf Ball Manufacturers advise us that the prices will 
be advanced—we advise you to buy now.

Golf Clubs, Caddy Bags, Golf Studs for Shoes

•75c.

Jas. L. Sutherland
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS AGENCY

;
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TEL
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To Those Who Like Ice Cream

ICE CREAM TIME !
Right now—to-day—our Ice Cream Parlors are in 
full swing and we’ve enlarged our former space to 
make it more comfortable for you.
Our Soda Fountain is also at your service, and our 
range of Sodas is the largest in the city.
Our Candies and Chocolates are made FRESH 

EVERY DAY and the values are right

The Olympia Candy Works
COLBORNE STREET

!
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t Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service
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Roast This Saturdry
The Following Cut Rate Prices arc for CASH OMÏ:

MEAT MARKET:

j§ Steak, reg. 32c., for.................29c

■ Steak, reg. 28c., for

= Sausages, reg. 20c., for..........19c

Pressed Beef, reg. 30c., for 25c 

Pot Roast, reg. 22c., for. . . 19c 

Back Bacon, reg. 40c., for 38c 

Side Bacon, reg. 38c., for. ,35c 

Dripping, 2 lbs. for....................25c

GROCERY DEPT.: 
Dutch Cleaner, reg. 10c, for 9c
Extracts, reg. 10c., for 8c
Corn or Peas, reg. 15c., for He 
Tomatoes, reg. 22c., for 1?c
Ammonia, reg. 10c., for 
Choice Turnips, Special, per
peck...........................................
Choice Potatoes, per peck 60c 
Choice Creamery Butter, with 
order only................................... 45v

26c

8c S

15c

HePURE VELVET ICE CREAM—That's our kind, 
have it NOW. Making it every day. TRY SOME

In Bricks !M In Bulk!In Cones !
$

NOTE!LOOK! FREE!
g Any Boy or Girl, large or small 
= bringing a* $2.00 or over Cash 

order, to our store, Saturday or 
Monday; they can have their 
choice FREE—A CREAM, A 
SODA, or a 5 cent ICE 
CREAM CONE,

Return this ad. with your order 

and receive for $1.00 Cash or

der 3 Cent Cone; $2.00 anil wer 
5 cent Cone or Ice Cream Si ft-

FREE! FREE! FR'EFREE ! FREE ! FREE !

ALF. PATTERSO
143'WILLIAM STREET

AUTOMATIC—S-BUTCHER DEPT.—2141.
GROCERY DEPT.—2140.

Ip
Z

C Our Special Leader this Year—ICE CREAM 
SODAS—Sold everywhere for 10c.

OUR PRICE—Any flavor, any lime, 
Always 5c.

ipwieiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPiiiwi*

ALF. PATTERSON’S

Spring is here once more; but not without the advanced 
cost of living. Prices in nearly all lines of eating com
modities are soaring every day.
Owing to the advanced cost of Fresh and Cured Meats we 
are Separating our Fresh Meat Department from our 
Grocery Department and running and financing it on its 
own merits, namely weekly cash basis, at cash prices. All 

1 meat accounts becoming due and payable in full each 
week. No balances being carried over.
I cut all meats and personally look after the Butcher Department and 

I assure you courteous treatment, lowest prices and 
nothing but the choicest of meats.

Try Us For a Tender Steak or Choice

1

a

1
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MillineryfAA
<**

AT A GREAT SAVINGI iT

Saturday our Millinery values will astonish you. The shapes are 
new and stunning. -The trimming is of the best and charming.

You who have been delaying buying your spring hat come in now. The 
variety is great and you should be able to select one that will satisfy you

.

"

v* J*

L. PETTITTel. Henkle
Bros.1531

.............................................................................................................................................................- ,ili!l!lilllll!l!lll!lllllllllll!l!lllllllll!llllllliilllllll!IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi!lllll!li:i|ll!:i:.
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which they used unmercifully. Then 
the unfortunate conscript would be 
suspended by the wrists until his 
cries of agomy became almost unen
durable.

At the invitation of von Bissing 
I witnessed move than one ol' these 
degrading spectacles, and I can tes
tify from personal observation that 
the punishment which was inflicted 
was excruciating.

If a soldier entered the caserne 
without first divesting himself of 
every subversive idea as to the 
“rights of man,” he was tortured by 
von Haeseler’s tools until lie could 
scarcely stand.

The chief tool in the hands of von 
Haeseler the Red was another ex
traordinary character whom I fre
quently met in Belgium, a French 
renegade named Pellet Narbonne, 
who took a prominent part in ,the 
trial of Nurse Cavell, and acquiesced 
in her dread sentense of death.

Narbonne’s soul delighted in petty 
tyrannies. One of his favorite pas
times was to order a .young Pol
ish soldier who was under suspicion 
to come to his bedroom scantily clad 
at an early hour in the morning. 
Directly the Pole entered the room 
Narbonne would mercilessly flog 
him with a heavy whip until the 
blood poured.

HOSPITAL SHIPS LOST
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, April 20.—There have re
cently been further losses of British 
hospital ships which will be publish
ed shortly, Andrew Bonar Law, 
member of the war council, an
nounced in the House of Commons 
to-day.

EX-M. I*. DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, April 20.:—Alexander F. 
MacLaren, Conservative member for 
South Perth in House of Commons 
since 1896, died in the general hos
pital this morning aged 83. For the 
past two years he had for the greater 
part of the time been confined to the 
house. Mr. MacLaren was well known 
as a cheese manufacturer.

Liver Ills
Are Cured by J

$ HOOD’S PILLS i

aTHE COURIER LIST Or 
EIRE 801 NUMBERS

■

1

The Courier List of Fire S 
_ Box numbers:
* 9—For drowning accidents at g

Bathing Grounds.
12— Brock and Chatham.
13— Brock and Dalhousie.
14— Brock and Victoria.
15— Park Ave. and Chatham.
16— Park Ave. and Darling.
17— Park Ave. and Victoria.
18— Clarence and Dalhousie.

_ 21—-Eagle and Erie.
S 23—Market and Jex.

24— Market and Nelson.
25— Nelson and Clarence, 

a 26—Charlotte and Marlboro.
M 27—Market and Durham.

31— Albion and West.
32— Sheridan and West.
34— Palace and Du,ke.
35— Waterloo and Brant.
36— Albion and Richmond.
41—Kerby and Edgerton.
4 2—Albion and James.
43—Palmerston and Chestnut.
45— Terrace Hill and Syden-

46— Ont. Institution for Blind. H
51— West Mill and Stirling.
52— West Mill and Chestnut. E
61— Market and Colborne.
62— King and Colborne.
63— Oxford afid Gilkinson.
64— Oxford and Grant.
123— Central Fire Station.
124— Elgin, near Box Factory, g
125— Alice and Brock.
132—Cayuga and Superior.
134— Verity Plow Works. g
135- »—Mohawk and Brighton — 

Row.
142—Cayuga and Foster.
213—Brant and Norwich.
351—Reed and Leonard.
412— Farmers’ Binder Twine B 

Co.
413— Malleable Iron Works.
421—Dundas and Wells Ave.

|
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The fact that lie was an intimate l 
friend of the House of Hohenzollern i 
and particularly intimate with the 
Crown Prince, added no little im
portance to his position.

Beyond von Bissing he had few 
friends outside the Royal circle ; but 
he was vicious in mind, and even 
the Crown Prince quaked with fear 
when von H&pseler’s anger at any of 

i his escapades was aroused.
At one time lie and von Bissing 

held the entire army in their grasp. 
In fact von Bissing was hailed and 
toasted as the real War Lord when
ever regimental masses assembled 

1 for dinner. As showing the power 
wielded by these two companions 
in vice I need only retail one inci
dent.

DESPOTISM FULLY REVEALED
Former Friend of General Von Bissing Makes Astounding 

Revelations of the Heartlessness of the Bluebeard of 
Belgium and His Comrades—True. Story of the Death 
of Edith Cavell

Dismissed Kaiser’s Friend 
It concerns Major von Scholtheim, 

who some years ago was in command 
of the famous Torgauer 
One morning the Major was found to 
have committed suicide, and subse
quent inquiries revealed the fact 

von Haeseler

Hussars.

could straightway drove off at top speed.
It drew up at length in front of 

a gloomy residence, but the girl was , that von Bissing and 
far too much perturbed by the | were the Cause.
thought of her father’s misfortune j Between them they had initiated a 
to heed either the forbidding look i new system for the training of con- 
of the house or the loneliness of h-5i scripts which in point of brutality

I surpassed anything ever introduced 
I into the German army. The Major 
t flatly refused to carry out. the de
tails of this inquitous system, and 
by way of revenge von Haeseler or-

When the whole world was ring- , neatly. A professional spy 
ing with the story of the murder of j not have been more careful.”

At last she secured evidence thatNurse Cavell for harboring French 
and English soldiers and assisting i Nurse Cavell was succoring wound- 
!.. m to escape over the French fron- ; ed soldiers and helping them to es- 
tier and reach England, von Bissing cape over the frontier, 
for a time denied himself to all When she had conclusive proof 
callers. that such was the case she sought

Even the conscience of a brute! an audience of von Bissing, who, 
beast may he stricken at times, and j«s he confessed to me, was only too 
there is no doubt that the storm of ; delighted to take strong action 
protest which went up from all parts 1 against a British woman who had 
of the universe caused the man who 1 for some time been a thorn in his 
was virtually responsible for 
Slaying of a noble woman 
cold grey dawn some uneasiness of tive woman’s evidence, given secretly 
jnind. ; to'von Bissinfe, the probabilities

He knew that when search was ! are that one of the noblest of British 
being made for him to intervene, he ! women would have been alive today, 
was, as I have already related, en-1 Such was the dramatic story told 
gaged with one of his officers in : to me by von Bissing, punctuated in 
working his will upon two pretty the telling by throaty chuckles; and 
Belgian women who had captured 1 leave my readers to form their own 
his fancy, one of whom committed ; opinion of a man who, on the evi- 
auicide as the result of his brutality ; dence of a depraved, revengeful 
to her; and although he was all- 
powerful he was not blind to the fact 
that if this news leaked out an ap
palling scandal would arise.

For three days he effaced himself.
Mr. Brand Whitlock, the American 
Ambasadcr, was ill at the time, but 
his staff failed to locate von Bissing, 
although they made many inquiries.
On the fourth day after the murder Count von Haeseler. who has been 
of Nurse Cavell I had a long talk ; aptly described as “the Red Man of 
with him, in the course of which he i Germany.” 
made some remarkable statements 
—statements which not until now ! first 1 came into close personal con- 
have seen the light of day — about1 tact with him. nor what a shudder- 
the murder of the woman whose sole ing sensation 1 got from his personal 
mission in life was to succor the un- appearance. The repulsive impres- 
fortunate soldiers for whom she had sion it left upon my memory will

stick as long as life lasts.
He is a very small man, whose 

skull, save about the ears, is shaven 
down to his neck, whre a remnant 
of iron grey hair overhangs his 
bright crimson collar. For years he 
has been one of the most notorious 
characters in Germany, and was a 
fitting, accomplice for von Bissing in 
placing Belgium under a reign of 
terror.

situation.
Along a corridor site was conduct

ed and into a bedroom where a man 
in a heavy greatcoat sat crouched 
over a roaring fire.

“That is the doctor,” said her 
“He will tell you every

I

dered his dismissal from the ser- j vice with ignominy, an act which so 
preyed upon the Major’s mind that 
he ended his life with a

the side.
in the ' Had it not been for this viiuUc-

guide. 
thing.”

The girl glanced at the bed, "and 
with a gasp saw that it was uuteu- 
anted.

revolver
shot.

The. Major had been a boon com
panion of the Kaiser in the latter’s 
vounger days. And he was one ol 

whom the “All High- 
forgotten .

“Where’s my father?” she pan
ted.

“I do not know, and I have no 
wish to know,” said von Haeseler, 
with a cruel laugh as he rose from 
his seat by the fire and flung back 
his outer garment, disclosing 
neatli it his brilliant uniform, 
is you I have been, waiting for little 
sweetheart.”

the few men 
est.” had not entirely 
Though he had acquiesced pleasant
ly enough in the Major’s dismissal 
and disgrace, the Kaiser had not ex
pected this tragic sequel. The old 
saying that “Conscience makes cow
ards of us all” could be applied to 

truthfully than to the

be-wretch, could hound a gentle, loving 
British nurse to an ignominious 
death.

“it

The Red Man of Germany.
In his diabolical action von Biss- Wit'n a wild cry, the girl leant to

wards the door. But the dîscree* no one moreing had the active co-operation of 
another German officer who can on
ly be regarded as the scum of the 
earth. I refer to Field Marshal

GIRLS ALREADY LEARNING VIGOROUS 
SELF DEFENCE

UNITED STATES

I shall never forget the day when

1Mb I

un.
•; V";v 14 _
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ip mm
such wonderful sympathy.

Let us make it plain to the reader 
that there is no doubt that Nurse 
Cavell did harbor some of our sol
diers; but in so doing she acted in 
accordance with the dictates of her 
warm, generous heart, and although 
she might have been technically 
guilty of a breach—of a slight 
breach—of von Hissing’s self-made 
regulations, she never ought to have 
been punished.

il «
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if "\VfInnumerable scandals are associa

ted with his name, and I well re
member in the war 1871, when vic- 

; tory sent the Germans delirious, how 
the ! he caused sensation after sensation 

by his affairs with women of all 
classes. There was one notorious 
affair with a girl of 15, the daughter 
of a chemist in Berlin, which, had it 
not been for powerful military influ
ence, would have landed him in jail.

In a dozen ways von Haeseler 
tried to gain her confidence, hut nei
ther letters nor gifts were of any 
avail. Utterly unused to being 
thwarted in his desires, the count 
decided on a most audacious course 
whereby to slake the raging passion 
with which he''was consumed.

The girl’s Inother was an invalid, 
and her father was absent on busi
ness. These facts furthered the base 
scheme which von Haeseler had con
ceived. He concocted a telegram 
suggesting that the father had met 
with an accident and required the 
girl’s presence at once. The telegram 
concluded with the words’ “Don’t 
tell mother. It would worry her.” 

In the Tempter’s Power 
The girl hurried to the railway 

station and caught a train almost 
immediately. When she arrived at 
the place which the telegram nam
ed she was met by a man of solemn 
countenance, who announced that ho 
had been sent by the doctor to bring 
her to the house where her father 
was lying.

The agitated girl followed the 
man to a closed carriage, whio.

A Woman’s Vengeance.
: IMRIt was von Bissing himself who 

told me that Nurse Cavell was 
victim of a woman's vengeance.

The story as he related it to me 
was that at one time Nurse Cavell 
extended her friendship to a young 
Austrian woman, who had taken up 
the profession of a nurse. The wo
man professed a strong affection for 
her, but under her pleasing im 
she was what von Bissing, with an 
admiring chuckle, called a "regular 
little rattlesnake.” Now when von 
Bissing speaks of any one as a “rat
tlesnake” you may be morally cer
tain that that person fs unspeakab
ly poisonous and depraved.
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A Woman’s Home Defence organization of New York State learning 
the intricacies of the motor machine gun batteries. They have real guns 
and motors.

Nurse Cavell, according to von 
Blsslng’s story, was not long in find
ing out the girl's true character. She 
tried to reform her, tried to get her 
to see the folly of her ways, but all 
that she succeeded Jn doing was to : 
arouse her enmity. At length the j 
Austrian was dismissed from her 
post, and she attributed her dismis
sal and the disgrace attendant upon 
it quite erroneously to Nurse Cavell.

“Oh, yes, the little rattlesnake got 
very angry 
to me, “and she was just waiting 
for her chance to strike, lying very 
quietly in the grass and waiting. 
When she learned that Miss Cavell 
had been placed in charge of a nurs
ing institution in Belgium she fol
lowed her, and began to spy upon 
her movements. She worked very

exit iiii-iservant as he made his 
turned the key in the lock.

For two nights the girl was kept 
a prisoner, and then she • was per
mitted to return to the bosom of 
her frantic family.

When he had heard the girl’s pit
iful story the father, beside himself 
with passion, swore that he would 
have revenge.

Kaiser. For a long time his consci
ence had been slumbering, but now 
it suddenly awoke, and the Emper
or cringed
though it was, he summoned 
Bissing and von^ Haeseler to 
presence.

“Major von Scholtheim has 
himself!” he told them. “This

What have you to say

Midnightbefore it.
von
his

indeed,” said von Bissing shot
is

your work, 
for yourselves?”A Murderous Shot 

He lay in wait for the libertine, 
and proceeded to give him a mur
derous thrashing with a heavy stock 
whip. <

Von Haeleler was silent. He had 
been drinking heavily, and drink al
ways gave a certain slowness to his 
faculties.
ed with wine, banged his fist upon 
the Royal table.

“Von Scholtheim has got his re
ward!” he shouted, “To h— witli all 
such scum.”

“He was my friend,” cried 
Kaiser, livid with passion, 
striking at him, you have 
at me.”

“You are better without such 
friends.’ retorted von Bissing; “and 
as long as I hold my present posi
tion-------- ”

“I will relieve you from that posi
tion to-morrow,” said the Kaiser.

Von Bissing’s glance met the 
glance of the other with a flash like 
the crossing of swords.

“If that be so, your Majesty,” he 
said. “I will appeal to the army. My 
soldier friends will have an answer 
for you.”

“Bravo,” said the Kaiser sudden
ly clapping him on the shoulder. 
“That is a man speaking. You are 
too brave a soldier for me to have 
you shot, von Bissing. You are 
a man after my own heart. There, I 
forgive you Major von Scholtheim’s 
death. You are worth a score of 
him.”

But von Bissing, flush-It is a terrible offense in Ger
mai#)' to strike a military man, no 
matter what the proocation, and 
particularly was it so in the case of 
so powerful a man as von Haeseler. 
The soldier was furious at the af
front which had been offered to his

ta!

Another Delivery the 
“In 

struck
dignity. With the blood streaming 
from his face and his shoulders 
smarting from his cuts lie had re
ceived, von Haeseler snatched a re
volver from his holster and shot 
his assailant dead.

The affair took place in the Un- 
ter der Linden, one of the principal 
thoroughfares in Berlin, and creat
ed a great sensation amongst 
fashionably dressed throng, 
real story was hushed up, and the 
girl who had been outraged was not 
allowed to give evidence at the of
ficial inquiry, which in reality was 
nothing better than a farce.

The glib-tongued von Haeseler 
pleaded that he had been attacked 
by a madman for no cause what
ever, and fearing for his life, had 
shot his assailant in self-defence.

Von Bissing was called to give 
evidence in support of this lying 
statement, but although he was fully 
cognizant of the facts which led up 
to the murder, lie did not mention 
p word about the fifteen-year-old 
girl who had become von Haeseler’s 
victim.

Tlie incident served to strengthen 
the bond of friendship already ex
isting between these two scoundrels, 
and when eventually von Haeseler 
was appointed to an important pos
ition m Belgium he found his for
mer friend installed as Governor.

The Soul of tlie Brute
By this time von Haeseler had led 

such a terrible, life of dissipation 
that all the hot blood had gone from 
liis body, and when 1 saw him short
ly before he presided at the memor
able trial of Nurse Cavell his body 
was but a shell in which there lived 
the soul of a brute. From his yel
low face, parchment-like in hue, a 
pair of gray-green eyes shone evilly.
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V SUIT or OVERCOAT War Lord's Co wind ice
It was a typical manoeuvre. 

Kaiser had escaped from a 
corner by covering his cowardice 
with the cloak of generosity. But 
he had recognized von Bissing’s 
power, and had bowed to it.. In due 
course the story of how von Bissing 
had bullied the Kaiser went the 
round of the- messes; but whether it 
ever got back to the All Highest's 
ears 1 cannot say.

Under von Haeseler’s regime army 
suicides multiplied tremendously. 
Hisv cruelty to recruits surpassed 
anything -ever heard of. and one of 
his favorite punishments for re- 
ealcitant conscripts was to make 
them strip naked and run along a 
corridor, on each side of which stood 
soldiers armed with heavy whips.

é\ Tlie
tight.MADE TO-ORDER

in Mills Co Limited!Scot1
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.LESS,
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RUM REVO
The Greatest Victory fo 

Says Russian ProT< 
After Ur

(Prof. E. Tartuk, Li-crurm in 
sia at McGill University, in
treal Star.)
A friend of mine, very fan 

with the state of thing 
and constantly in touch with 
country through 
and the Russian newspapers h 
ceives, was asked, before he 
read the news: “Do you kill 
revolution has taken place in 
sia? The Czar was forced to 
dioate; the Duma, hacked by 
people and by the army is in 
control!”

ill R

eorrespon

For a moment lie remained 
thunderstruck. Then, with the 
of one fearing the new is too 
to be true—ho muttered 
sible.” He cast a glance at the 
lines in Tlie Star, and 
voice was trembling i : “This lis 
be expected.’’

He read a few lines raised 
head, and said, slowly, gravely 
most solemnly: “This i„ (lie g 
est victory the Allies haw 
the days of tlie Marne.” Anil 
suddenly beaming with joy. q 
claimed:

“ii

won

“Did ! not tell 
that a couple of weeks ago?” 

And so, I testify he did. and
'than once.

Thinking of this

>o

scene nov 
[cannot help finding that it re 
jented the thoughts and fceline 
[the announcement of that 
[news—of everyone conversant 
I tlie state of affairs in Russia 
[entirely in sympathy with Hie a 

But what about the public jn 
The recent dramatic ei

su

eral?
iaud changes in Russia arc sur 
[be of such far-reaching conseq 
ces. their importance for the 
and for the Allies are so grave 
vital, that people are fully just 

[in their eagerness for 
regarding the present Russian 
and its significance.
[as it is within my power, this 11 
[is meant to meet, partially at 1 
[this demand.

in to nu:

And i nasi

What were the causes and 
[history of the crisis which led t( 
■recent, second - and we hope 
[because successful Russian rei 
Ition? Volumes were written a 
■the subject, and. nr course. I, 
■give here but a brief survey 
lit. But let me commence with 
■statement, which practically i 
■tiie key to the whole situation, 
fcd once brings the reader into “i 
Bus res.” The pains that the : 
Bionarles of Russia were always 
■tig— not to deny it l they could 

but to hush it up. shows tlie w 
Kin portance-of -it for file lin'd eTat 
ling of contemporary Russia. It 
[be stated in a few words: While 
[surely can speak of. spiritually,
I England or one France and w 
we hope that to-morrow, when 1 

I sia gets at last the benefits of d 
ocracy, we shall he able to speal 
one Russia—this could 

[been said for the last 
ters of a century, 

k There did m/t ex'st sucli a tl 
: as one Russia. And when 1 say 

I say it on tlie full authority of t 
! men as Turgeniev. Tolstoy and. 
cently Prof. Milukov, the three 
resenting Russia’s thought, cut 
and political wisdom for the 
seventy-five years, 
lustrate it by instances from 1 
lish and French history.

Prof. Milukov, one of the lea 
iu the present revolution, in his 
markable book (in English) ‘ 
Russian Crisis,” says: “There i 
two Russias. one quite diffe 
from tlie other, and what pie 
one is quite sure to displease 
•other. Were 1 to label those 
Russias. 1 should designate out

not t 
three-q.

I shall als
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tThe Greatest Victory for Allies Since Battle of the Marne, 
Says Russian Professor in an Interview Shortly 

After Uprising Took Place

.

•*

Saturday is your Opportunity Day. We are moving into neif quarters and will give 
real bargains for the rest of thé month—if they last. We know that buyers realize the 
bargains we arc giving them by the patronage they give us—that is why we need a 
larger store. Scores discover weekly that having our own factory and selling direct 
to the consumer that we give them more fo’r their money than any other store in the 
city. v

ssSSlaF:jjK Tarl nl$. Lecturer in Ruj- 
i .it Mf(’«ill University, in Mon-

i.-iiI Still.)
\ irieml of mine, very familiar 

thv si ale of things in Russia, 
i.instantly in touch with that 

"try through
tin- Russian newspapers he 

i • was asked, before he 
. ,! ilie news:

' lilt ion has taken place in Rus- 
Tlve Czar was forced to 

: . : the Duma, backed by 
: le and by the army is in lull

the Russia of Leo Tolstoy, of our in 
tellectuals. and the people; and the 
other as the official Russia.”

And since Nicholas I had quench 
ed in blood and executions the 
volt of December 14, 4825, the aim 
of which was to introduce parlia
ment and constitution in Russia, 
tlie country spiritually split in two: 
Russia of the Radicals, liberals and 
tiie people, and Russia of despotic 
autocracy and corrupt bureaucracy. 
And with every following year the 
iirst Russia gained strength and the 
gap between the two became wider 
and impassable.

With the growth of "
Russia grew the fierceness 
pression

re-

correspondence P -1
re-

;had
“Do you know a He re is a Record List of Bargains :

All Materials! 
by the Yard 

at Very 
Attractive 

Prices

FRED STARK, transport officer with 
the 84th Battalion, killed in 
France.

ab-
the Print Coveral Aprons, 

price, each....................
Navy Blue Coveral Pfr 
Aprons, price, each.. .. 00 V

House Dresses, all sizes, 32 to 
48, Print, Chambray and Ging
ham, price each 
70c to..............................

47c Boys’ Buster, Oliver Twist, Bil
ly Boy Suits and Blouses, 1 to 
8 years, prices 
each 49c to... .

Girls’ Middies and Dresses, 
newest styles, all materials, 
prices 
from 60c to

Coates’ Mercer Crochet Cotton, 
Price
One dozen 

2 Balls for 25c. All Sizes.

of the court and reactionary party 
did not cease. Not relying over too 
much on the loyalty of the army to 

of op- the old regime—the Court looked 
on the part of the ruling for assistance abroad. And whither 

mtcaucracy. The dungeons of the ] did they turn their longing eyes? 
fortresses of St. Peter and Paul, am, j Does the English reader know that 
many Others, the prisons, the mines I in the spring of ltlOO the Russian 
and the gaols of Siberia, 
od inid awaiting
1!'°, <'<nnaR<f 1uWpr il word of pro- aim of which was to secure Ger- 
r,",n,rag'’w!Kt 1 10 com,Pt'on of auto-! man assistance to suppress the Rus- 
, J' .le P|ess was muzzled, and j sian revolution in case the govern- 

and Pogroms were rogan- | ment troops proved insufficient or 
“Did 1 not tell VOU -ill terri tv tlu „GovfIniu7;t in order to disloyal. The evidence of this deal 

' •' couple of weeks ago?” I these’pans appjaXed to’ have "T,I been Produeed in the Dl,ma for
: m”once. 1 teSti,y he d,d- and m^!^Phed; In the “eighties and nine: ^«onartoh dmmi to deny®It But

- to he sun,, ger'j 0 ?' ntest seemed the revolution at that time expend-
nt help finding that it repres- resting in the peace" of a® cemetory ** its ,e,nergf 8,nd “ ®er“îfn

Tînt ., cemeteij. army did not enter at that time the
sudden eon hi rv with ■ ,th * ■ Pj,ûeteentli borders of Russia—it was not

Of everyone conversant with I made i.v the country'and DieTnre^ through lhe fault of tI,e Russian
•tote of affairs in Russia and or education among the government. It was in reference to

. .owly in sympathy with the allies, spile of „u efforts of the Pav that Incident—that one of the pro-
Ihit what about the public in gen- ment to deprive them of minent members of the Duma ex-

• .il? The recent dramatic events -brought an mirrecedenîeri “ claimed in 1915—turning to
ami changes in Russia are sure to viva] of democratic agitation 'iT the ministerial benches; “You have
i" oi such far-reaching consequen- this lime the foreign sviimitiiic "’r (a,,cd llie Germans- before, and 

. their importance for the war the two respective ItnX:,; ,. now tlieY lla'e come.” It was after
.'■ni loi the Allies are so grave and clearly defined, and 1 could nop1"'0 the faU 01 Warsaw- vilno and Kov-

i, that people are fully justified emphasize for the English °VC1 no- 
u: their eagerness for information the importance of this ' 
v carding the present Russian crisis 
. "I Ms significance. And inasmuch 
. - It is within my power, this article 

. cant to meet, partially at least, 
i. - demand.

$1.75for a moment, lie remained as if 
del struck. Then, with the tone 

■ III' fearing (lie news is too good 
» true -lie muttered, “impos- 

ltc cast a glance at the head- 
i i";s in Tiie Star, and

Democratic
/

$4.00$1.75said ( his
>• was trembling): “This had to 
expected.” Ladies' Middies, Fancy Blouses, 

Corset Covers, Work Waists, 
Underwear, Stockings.

were pack - ! court and government were engaged 
any one who had ! in pourparlers with Germany, the $1.40He read a few lines, raised 

.1. and said, slowly, gravely, al- 
i solemnly:

hi ;

“This is the great- 
i'1 lory the Allies have won sine.- 
'lays of the Marne.” And then 

. i en I y beaming with joy, he
t

Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
304 Colborne St.

ex-

T!iinking of (his •scene now.

Telephone 1880■ ■I the thoughts and feelings at 
announcement of that Electric

Open Tues, and Thurs. Evening, 7:30 to 9:30

if
\

Ireader Since 1905 the die has been cast ; 
there was the democratic Russia 
deeply in sympathy with France and 
England—and the autocratic bur
eaucracy, looking towards Germany 
for .help and protection. Events de
veloped rapidly. Germany assumed 
a threatening attitude, and the Rus
sian people and press qrged their 
government to join the entente. The 
reactionaries looked with a sour face 
at the alliance with the two foremost 
democracies of the world. Their 
oracle, Menskikow, declared in an 
article, that: “A smaller friendship 
with Germany is better than a big 
alliance with England.”

The war broke out. The country 
bureau- sincerely hoped that the Court and 

the government, entirely reactionary, 
would be reconciled with the people 

and and present a united front to the 
was enemy. The people met the war with 

enthusiasm ; everyone believed that 
this was the end of the sipister in
fluence of the pro-German reaction- 

to ary party, and that Russia was final- 
' iy to secure liberty and reforms. And 
when Shingarav. member of the 

in his Duma, one of the leaders of the pre
sent revolution, declared in Moscow 
in 1914, that Russia was fighting for 
the rights of the oppressed nation-

It Works! Try Itpoint.
was but natu'al to 

the democratic and liberal 
turned to republican France and 

eedom-lovmg England. Paris was 
. e general headquarters of the Rus

sian democrats, and English 
stitutional monarchy became the 
ideal ol the Russian liberals. : 
were also the countries whither the 
political exiles directed their steps 
and from whom the Russian demo
cracy expected sympathy and help. 
It is not necessary to say where the

isAs it
expect,
Russia Advertisers Are Not Pirates!»

? Tells how to loosen a sore, 
l tender corn so it lifts 

out without pain..VI», :What were the causes and the 
history of the crisis which led to the 
recent, second—and we hope last, 
h: v.mm* successful -Russian revolu
tion Volumes were written about 
i • i object; and. of course, I. can 

here but a brief survey of 
i . Uni let me commence witli that 

1 et mont, which practically gives 
U ' • > to the whole situation, and

< ore brings the reader into “med- 
Thc pains that the reac

ts of Russia were always tak- 
iot to deny it ( they -could not i 

it to hush it un. shows the wlioU: 
:i*oi tance of it for the mideTstancT- 

big <>f contemporary Russia. It can 
1 stated in a few words: While we 

hi rely can speak of, spiritually, one 
England or one France and while 
we hope that to-morrow, when Rus
sia gets at last the benefits of dem-

con- Here is a nut for every .house
holder to crack: The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

?These Good news spreads rapidly and 
druggists, here are kept busy dis-. 
penning l’reezone, the ether discov- j 

ety ol' a Cincinnati man, which is ! 
said to loosen the corn so it lifts 
out with the fingers.

Ask at any pharmacy lor a quar
ter ounce of freezone, which will 
cost very little, but is said to b-s 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly 
the soreness is relieved, and soon 
the corn is so shriveled that it lifts 
out without pain, 
substance which dries when applied 
and never inflames or even irritates 
tiie adjoining tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cut
ting corns.

: “

.__________ \
sympathies of the ruling bureaucracy 
turned ? The answer is obvious to 
militaristic, regulated and 
era tic Germany. Instances, a multi
tude. In 1904

ofCLARA KIMBALtYOUH
jg^tAMlLir

yt)

ri,hi
a commercial treaty 

was concluded between Russia 
Germany, by which Germany 
given an almost complete control of 
the Russian market in exchange — 
tor what?—for the promises to 
tradite Russian revolutionaries 

Russian government, 
to that Prince Meschersky, leader of 
the reactionaries, declared 
newspaper that the alliance between 
republican France 
Russia was abnormal, and urged in
stead an alliance with Germany. The 
following Russian-Japanese war, in
stigated bv the reactionaries 
the hope that an easy victory would 
increase the prestige of the dynasty 
and stave off the impending revolu
tion, proved only the utter corrupt
ness and incompetence of the auto
cratic government. The indignation 
of the counfry arose to the dimen
sions of a revolution, disorders and 
mutinies broke out, and the court 
after having overflooded the coun
try with the blood of massacres and 
pogroms, apparently surrendered to 
the popular will, constitution 
promised on October 17th, 1905 and 
the first dunia was convoked

j
Grand Opera House, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, Apiif 24-25.
et.

allies and tier democratic reforms, 
he was voicing the opinion of the 
whole people.

But soon strange news began to 
arrive from Russia. As early as De
cember, 1914, the Duma pointed out 
the shortage of munitions, and urg
ing the immediate organization of all 
the country tor the war, of calling 
out, uniting and co-ordinating all 
the municipal, co-operative and pro
fessional organizations of the coun
try. The government shrank before 
the proposition and the reason was 
frankly given by the reactionaries. 
They declared that to organize the 
people meant to organize revolution, 
and as it was evident that that gov
ernment could not win the war with
out the country—unbelievable as it 
appeared, they insisted on a separate 
peace. Moreover, the enemy seemed 
to have informed agents in the high
est circles, and the reverses of the 
spring and summer of 1915, the eva
cuation of Galicia and Poland fol
lowed.

The Duma in the name of the 
country, demanded a responsible, 
popular Cabinet drawn from the 

-ranks of the majority of the Duma. 
Instead of that, the country learned 
with amazement the news of the ap
pointment of Stunner, a man ul’ 
German origin, a reactionary to the 
core, as Prime Minister. He was 
reputed to be of avowedly pro-Ger
man sympathies, and a close friend 
of Rasputin, the illiterate mystic 
who exercised an astounding influ
ence over the Court and was accused 
of being in the pay of the enemy.

The following ousting out of the 
popular Foreign Secretary, Sazonov, 
a friend of England,—out of his 
post, and the appointment of Sto
nier this time as Minister of Foreign 
Affairs—changed the rumor alrteady 
spread all over the country—of trait
ors being in Court and in the Cabinet 
—into a certitude that the Court 
party was playing foul, 
lions made recently by Prof. Miliu
kov in the Duma of secret pour-par- 
lers being carried out with the foe 
through Stunner’s personal secre
tary Manasevich—brought the coun
try to the final conclusion, that un
less an immediate change took place 
the pro-German court would push 
nation into an abyss, which meant 
the perdition of Russia.

The assassination of Rasputin, the 
disorders in Petrograd. the revolu
tion carried out by the army aim 
the Duma, the abdiction forced on 
the Czar, and the immediate recog 
nition of the provisional Government 
by the Allies’ sincerest friends of 
France and England, vouch for the 
beneficial consequences the recent 
revolution is bound to have,on the 
pushing on of the war.

It I were called upon to sum up 
the significance of the latest event in 
Russia in relation to the world situ
ation, I would repeat the words of 
my Russian friend: 
greatest victory for the cause of the 
Allies and world democracy since 
the days of the Mai ne.”

It pays, therefore, to read advertise
ments in The Courier.

“Brantford's Better Paper”

ex
it is a sticky

the Previous

ocraev, we shall be able to speak of 
one Russia—this could 
hoen said for the last 
bis of a century.

There did not exist such a thing 
; one Russia. And when i say so, 
I say it on the full authority of such 
•-«'ii as Turgeniev, Tolstoy and, re- 
ri ntly Prof. Milukov, the three 
resenting Russia’s thought, culture 
and political wisdom for the 
seventy-five years, 
lu strate it by instances from Eng- 
lisn and French history.

Prof. Milukov, one of the leaders 
111 the present revolution, in his re
markable book (in English) “The 
Russian Crisis,” says : 
two Russian,

not have 
th ree-quar- and autocratic

GOOD BLOODwith John saved the hour and the plan 
was to go into effect this year on 
April 2. Opposition has been devel
oped and is organizing. Petitions for

city council awaits the tally before 
confirming or rescinding the action 
Of last fall, which would automati
cally place the sunlight saving 

and against are being signed and the scheme in effect again.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
By Courier leaned Wire.

St. John, N.B., April 19.—This 
city is being stirred up in a daylight 
saving campaign. Last year St.

“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

rep-

last
I shall also il-

■A

BEECHAM'S
PILLS The Home of Heroes“There exist 

different 
pleases 

the
Were 1 to label these two 

liuxias. 1 should designate

quite
'■mi (he other, and what 

is quite sine to displease

one
was

Worth a Guinea a Box
Dirtctiw, ef Special Vainc to Women are with Every Bo* 

SoM everywhere. In hexes, 25 cent,.

vyrHAT do you think of a city of 
50,000 people—secure, serene, 

’ • rose-vined by the blue Pacific 
—that has sent 13,000 soldiers to the 
war for freedom, fully seventy-five 
per cent, of them her own native citi
zens! Victoria, British Columbia has 
given units of every needed variety 
from grave bespectacled and benursed 
hospitals to her latest unlicked bunch 
of bearcubs, the 143rd Bantams. But 
of all the famous regiments in Can 
ada. not excepting even the Montreal 
Highlanders, nor the Queen's Own of 
Toronto, not one has outdistanced or 
can outdistance the record of Vic
toria’s adored 5pth Gordon Highland
ers, which three months ago bad 
2,000 of all ranks to its credit.

In April, 1913, when spring was 
smiling sleepily on the North Pacific, 
Major P. J. Riddell succeeded in gath
ering a hundred representative men 
at the Empress Hotel, and the Gor
don Highlanders were born on paper

4.
But. the perfidious manipulationsone a

J Bargain Prices For 
THIS WEEK inDAVIES

CANNED GOODS
fr

t"

FINEST GARDEN REAS
per can...................................
CHOICE CREAM, CORN
per can....................................
FINEST A SPA RA GUS
lier can....................................
DELICIOUS PEACHES
2 Cans for............................
Per Can...................................
EXTRA CHOICE PEARS
per can....................................

CANNED SALMON 
half size cans, each...............
CHOICE PINK SALMON
(tall tins) 2 cans for..........
FINE COHOE SALMON
per can............................
BEST RED SALMON
per can............ ... ,.
LOMBARD PLUMS
2 cans for...................

12c
IS end in August, toe Gordons roflun- 

teered en masse, under their colonel 
„ (now Major-General) A. W. Curry, 

and they went to serve ‘‘Somewhere 
in France."

But the Canadian “Queen of the 
Pacific” isn’t the city to be contented 
wi_th its last year’s batting average, 
The Bantams have just been sent for
ward, and everywhere the visitor 
goes, from the swarming dockside to 
the lonesome heights where the De- 

Government’s Observatory 
stars, there is • 

khaki in the colonial 
Oak Bay, once

nXX/15c The revela-

M \ \ ,/i7 ! 7/Y/t \•il18c
35c

!
is

séL” ” ” "x» j___ 18c

15c minion
stares at the 
dash of 
color scheme, 
sacred to the motorist and the tea 
basket, now forms part of the régu
lation route march to harden up the 
troops, ML Baker, down In the State 
of Washington, frosted against the 
Italian sky, looks near enough for 
aeroplane reconnaisance, and suffi
ciently solid to prefigure benevolent 
neutrality. The winding drives of 
Beacon Hill Park are full of jingling 
majors and hustling sergeants, and at. 
night the great branches of the Doug
las firs quiver to "Last Post” that 
bugle call that plays the dark in from 
the Pacific, and tucks a comrade urn - 
der In far France,

‘.(AThese are Exceptional Values

CHOICE SMOKED HAMS ny

PICNIC HAMS, Unsmoked, 3 to 
5 lbs. in a piece, per pound.........
PORK AND BEANS,
Davies’ quality, can......................

SMOKED HAMS, about 4 to .5 
lbs. in pied, per lb......................
DAIRY BUTTER
Dairy P#nts..................................

'
r 11§

DAW1 to appear in actuality the following 
spring, financed to the tune of $35,000 
by their Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel 
W. H. Coy.

We can scarcely imagine the blithe 
carelessness with which the regiment

went into camp three hundred strong, 
that warless summer of 1914. It looks 
so “long ago and far away," as we 
see it through the haze of Ypres and 
the torn night of the Somme. When 
the world, as we knew it, came to an

"This is the
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SON’S

CEMENT !
without the advanced 
/ tines of voting com-

h and Cured Meats we 
ye part ment from our 
Y‘>d financing it on its 
t.v, at cash prices. All 
payable in full each

•er.
ie Butcher Department and

luvc-.t prices and 
lof meats.

teak or Choice
\turdry
h f„r c \SU ONLY:
GROCERY DEPT.:

Ill Cleaner, reg. JOc, for 9c
lactN, rcg. 10c., for 8c
l or Pc-rv reg. 15c., for 14c 
jatocs, reg. 22c., for .. . -19c

for......... 8chonia, reg. 10c
ce Turnips, Special, per 

......................15c
Icc Potatoes, per peck 60c
Ice Creamery Butter, with 
1 ..........45c

Uiftf's our kind. We
\daf/. 77: V SOME.

In Bulk!b!

r ICE (REAM
<’i'“ for 10c.
i)!', ;my Unie,

NOTE!
rn thi ad. with your ordei 

! ■ serve, for $1.00 Cash or- 

Cem Cone; $2.00 and over 
ni Cone or Ice Cream Soda.

CE! FREE ! FREE

E
IREET

AUTOMATIC—851
2140.

:Z

i,

Af.fi SOAP
17 c/cf^ccnZê^

XZ a/icC Z&ufeef

' s /âir, ü/-

le in | 
ada*Ik

III i.: .'Xffl'lZiilB

I
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AVING
shapes are 
charming.

now.

Henkle
Bros.

1 rilUlimillllEllllllllllI

Our new style fitted apron can 
be worn as a house dress, open 
or closed back, good quality 
prints, price 
each.........................................

Bib Aprons, loose and 
fitted styles, price... .

Children’s Rompers and Creep
ers, 4 different styles, print and 
gingham, price 
each....................

59c
25c

49c
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DUBLIN CASTLE A HOSPITALSeventy Captives Taken 
Single Handed by Canadian Fashions Are Wonderful

;->*r3S5
j h ?

Noticeable Deeds of Valor Were Performed by Dominion 
Troops in Capture of Vimy Ridge and the 

Great Offensive Following

j

(Women Everywhere Are / r
m.X

Talking of Them!(By Stewart Lyon. Speciol Correa- rushed the position and bayoneted 
pondent of the Canadian Press.) the flvl men remaining with the gun.
Canadian Headquarters in France This splendid deed of gallantry sav- 

( via London), April 20.—Where all ed the situation and the lives . of 
the soldiers have been heroic it is many men. 
difficult to single out actions which 
stamp the men who perform them rs 
the bravest of the brave, but from the Captain of a battalion engaged 
the records which may result in the in the assault on the hill went.fov- 
decoration of some of the heroes ward, with a scout, to secure Ger- 
the battle of Vimy Ridge I am not mans who were trapped in dugouts 
permitted to make mention of ex- before they could make their escape, 
amples of conspicuous valor and He left the scout stationed near the 
place honor where it belongs. A pri- entrance of the large dugout, with 
vate, during the fierce strugle for instructions to shoot anyone emerg- 
the hill the second day of the battle ing if he did not himself return, 
earned a decoration if ever a man When the officer reached the bottom 
did. The advance tv as made in a ol the dugout he found seventy Ger- 
blinding snow storm, which fortun- mans in it, who surrendered at his 
ately carried the wind into the faces command. In the face of so many 
of the enemy in their carefully- prisoners it was impossible that, their 
guarded position the hill slope.

As our men advanced they were and ascend the dugout stairs, as 
met by a murderous machine gun doubtless he would have been prom- 
fire, guarded and operated by a ptly shot in the back. With his re
group of a dozen of the enemy. Our volver in hand he stationed himself 
men were falling fast as the hail of at the front of the stairs and order- 
lead from the machine gun swept the ed the prisoners up. 
hillside. Then, with utt.ter dist e-1 Several of them, on reaching the 
gard for his own safety, this private , top, were sho't at by the scout, who 
rushed forward, tackling alone the had no evidence that the enemy had 
barrier to our victory. Making pro- surrendered. The ascending Germans 
gress from shell hole to shell hole, blocked the stairs and shouted for 
he reached a point within thirty the officer to whom they had sur- 
yards of tiie enemy gun. He threw rendered to come up and stop the 

bomb that distance, which killed shooting. This he did at the immin- 
Or wounded part of the machine gun ent risk of his life from the enemy 
drew ; then, with a final rush, he behind him and his own scout in

front. He enjoyed the triumph of 
taking almost seventy men back who 
had surrendered to a single foe.

flHHMMHI ill I» i Vimy Thad ‘ been ‘ carried Wth^
dians. went out scouting 2,500 yards 
in front of our victorious men. By 
personal observation he discovered 
the enemy establishing a line that 

i would have been dangerous to ou" 
farther advance. Returning to ou" 
lines he took out a patrol with him 
and drove the enemy off. The re
cord shows that he killed eight of 
the enemy.

ÉÜ

u\ r:
A

(1Never before hvae they been so beautiful, so interest- 
ign. Fairly brimming over with the freshness of 
spring. What we are going to make a bargain of this 
week is Ladies’ Suits. Suits of every description, all 
at a price that you cannot resist.

We pride ourselves on dealing only in worthy reliable 
goods—and selling them at the lowest prices, backed 
by our guarantee of dependability and certain satis
faction.

One Captures) Seventy. 
Another episode was that wherein

■ rmm wi. :
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captor should turn his back on them

k".

I

H. S. FARRARFour thousand men and 300 officers have been treated at Dublin Castle 
the official residence of the Lord Lieutenant (Lord Wimborn) who gave it 
up for the benefit of the solc.ers. Our photo shows the throne room as it 
appears to-day. 130 Dalhousie St. “Out of the High Rent District.’'

% m§over Richmond to-day, the score be
ing S to 6. The score:

R. H. E. 
000020400—6 7 4Richmond . .

Rochester . . . 002200004—8 11 1 
Hoffman, Barnes and Reynolds; 

Horche, Causey and Sandberg.TO DEFEAT LEAFS I
1

BISONS BUFFALOED
Toronto Outhit Baltimore! Newark. N. J., April 19—Newark

| beat Luifalo tor the third time to- 
Yesterday, But the .day. The score was 4 to 2. Newark 

|,r scored three times in the second
Urioles won (inning on a single by Callahan, a

—:------- I hase ou error to Durgin and Ei-
L A JOIE HAD BIG DAY d’<'<rs triple. This was enough to

win. Score:

6HS. INDIGESTION
I

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does overcome indi

heartburn

R. H. E.One Holds Up Thirty-five.
Were it not that these and many 

similar incidents are vouched for by 
| witnesses, they might be regarded as 
! a manuscript continuation of the ad- 
i ventures of the “Three Musketeers” 
I some of whose deeds Dumas staged 
i in this very district.

Among others whose bravery was 
so conspicuous as to warrant bring- 

: ing it to the attention of the authori
ties is a machine gunner who, after 

I the members of his gun crew were 
! killed, operated the gun alone.
! party of thirty-five of the enemy 
| tried to rush his gun, which occup- 
j ied an advance post. Had they done 
; so they might have turned back the 
: attack. The lone gunner swept away 
j the last of the group at a distance 
of fifteen yards.

From his position a signaller, 
sorely wounded, continued to per
form his duties till the close of the 
action, and when the telephone lines 

I were destroyed carried messages 
, over the shell-torn ground, though 
; among his injuries was an unset 
; broken

Secured Three Hits, Homer, 
Double and Single

Newark . .
Buffalo . . ...

Wilkinson'. Smallwood and Egan; 
Justin and Onslow.

. ..03010000X—4 8 8 
. 002000000—2 6 :!

• ••
gestion, dyspepsia, gas,

in five minutes—that—and sourness 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin 
the largest selling stomach regulator 
In the world. It what, you eat fer
ments into stubborn lumps,

(By FREDERICK WIL.-OX) 
Baltimore, Md., April 19—In ad

dition to pitchers, outfielders 
speed, it would seem that the Tor
onto team also requires a convales 
cent hospital and a little luck, 
though beaten by 7 to 6 in the thud 

in the Oriole series to-day, the

and

RATIONS REDUCED you
undi-■M- belch gas and eructate sour, 

gested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul; tongue coat
ed; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste, remember the 
moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes 
in contact with the stomach all such 
distress vanishes. It’s truly astonish
ing—almost marvellous, and the joy

Exemplified 
in a Delightful 

Array

same
Leafs l'ought like terriers until the 
twenty-seventh out 
They went into the fray with a team 
riddled by sickness and injuries. The 
batting order and the line-up under- Each Soldier Receives Only 
went radical changes.

■ A
was recorded. !

I

:
One Third of Loaf of

List of Casualties
Bread DailyN On tiie sick and injured list are 

Pitchersf 4ai is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 

hundred

Jimmy Smith,lnfieldei
Martin and Thompson, and Manager 

Smith’s right hand came
DISCONTENT SPREADS

Infantry and Artillery Pris
oners Fight

Diapepsin will give you a 
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money hack. 

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
and women who can’t get their

Lajoie.
into contact with Lamar’s head yes
terday while “Smltty” was making 
a throw in a forced play, when 

j into second base stand- 
ing up. Smith did not complain o.' 
the injury until this morning, and 
suffered intense pain all day to-day. 
Unless the pain and swelling sub
side by to-morrow lie will have an 
X-ray picture taken to determine 
the extent of the injury, 
son’s condition shows some improve- 

Martln was ordered to stay 
Lajoie has a lame leg and 

The indisposition of the play
ers is not of a serious nature, but 
the team is temporarily weakened.

arm.
j A Major, when the other officers of 
! his battalion had been killed or 
! wounded, handled it alone, and sent 
back a report to battalion headquar
ters The fighting on both sides was 
vicious.

men
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 

home—should always be kept

Sre? Lamar came
(By R. T. Small.)

Staff Correspondent of the Associ
ated Press.
British Headquarters in France, 

April 20.—A German officer captured 
Tuesday frankly stated that the Ger
mans regard the loss of Vimy ridge 
as the biggest defeat they have suf
fered since the war began. This offi
cer knows the ridge thoroughly, hav
ing been stationed on it all last sum
mer, and said he could not under
stand how any troops could fail to 
hold it. In Ills opinion the garrison 
must have been demoralized before 
the British attack began.

The latter statement is thought to 
be true, for other captured Germans 
have testified to demoralization In 
their ranks after several days of the 
British intensive artillery fire. The 
Germans continue highly nervous all 
along the front, the slightest increase 
in the British fire calling up distress 
signals.

i
your
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It's the quickést, surest and most 
harmless stomach regulator in the

I
r
#

mt These are but a few of the incid- 
! ents of which a volume might be 

g filled, and more come to light daily, 
g On Wednesday of this week a search 
°*= party found the bodies of two gal

lant officers who, on the first day ot 
B the battle, had penetrated far into 
1 ; what were then the enemy lines on 

a scouting expedition, and lost their 
lives.

Thomp- world.
I
p ment, 

in bed. 
arm.

KILLED IN ACTION
ISy Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, April 20.—Col. W. W. 
Stewart, commander of Hamilton’s 
famous machine gun battalion, has 
been killed in action, according to a 
cablegram received here yesterday. 
After going to England he was plac
ed in charge of the Canadian Ma
chine Gun School at Crowborough 
camp, and just left for France -a few 
weeks ago.

f■

;■
c

How Leafs Lined Uy
In the absence of anybody else fit 

to pitch to-day, Lajoie sent young 
Lynch tii the mound. Lynch is the 
smallest man on the team. He came 
from Fred Mitchell’s Chicago Nat
ionals highly recommended, 
doubtless has ability, but he is a 

youngster, and needs season ■

8-^

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES and

The choice of fab- s 
rics includes Gab-

m mere
ing. Jacobson was moved from cen
tre to right, Trout coming in from 
the latter position to do 
chores at shortstop, 
over into centre, 
went to left field. Lynch weakened 
in the sixth inning, and Russell re- 

Russell was on tiie

1

KILLED IN ACTION.
London—Pte. Fred A. Smith, Sap

per E. B. Dennison.
Preston—Lieut. Lyle Johnson. 
Seaforth—Pte. Andrew Archibald.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
Galt—Pte. Charles Warner. 

WOUNDED.
London—Pte. George E. James 

(slight), Pte. Edward M. Roberts, 
Pte. George Underell (severe), Pte. 
Geo. Lampman (slight), Pte. Frank 
Good (severe). Pte. Harold Gallop, 
Pte. William Bennett, (severe), Pte. 
Frank V. Parsons, Pte. Samuel S. 
Martin, Pte. George W. Hoffman, 
Pte. A. W. Coleman.

Lambeth—Pte. Samuel W. Walsh. 
Kidgetown—Pte. Lawrence Bob- 

ier, Pte. Frank Smith.
Blenheim—Pte. Charles von Gun

smith’sardine, Wool Vel
ours, Tricotine and I

1I English Serge with 
! a color range that 

putty,

Allen moved Fought in the Cages
The German infantry are getting 

better artillery support since the 
Battle of Arras, as a result of the 
bitterly-worded reports made re
garding the lack of this support pre
viously. The feeling is so intense be
tween the German infantrymen and 
artillerymen that the British have 
found it necessary to separate the 
prisoners belonging to the two ser
vices to prevent them fighting with
in the cages.

Prisoners taken in the past three 
days tell of the spread of discontent 
in the German army because of re
duced rations since April 15. Each 
man formerly received half a loaf of 
bread daily. Now he has only one- 
third of a loaf. This reduction com
ing after the Somme retreat, the 
defeat at Arras, and the beginning 
of the great French offensive, has 
caused much grumbling among the 
troops.

<551
ANDTMa •AVs^e'

A “No-Cost” DEMONSTRATION £am 
FOR THE ASKING

and Thompson
?

placed him. 
hurling hammock an inning and two- 
thirds when he gave way to Tipple. 
Bob Williams the catcher who re
ported here, got into the game in 
place of Kelly in the seventh with 
out having had any practice othei 
than a workout of a few minutes 
this morning. He had two hard 
hit singles in two turns at bat.

aho tni e*vi, ^v*09«

sLearn the economical Frantz Premier way of uscing the i 
saving electricity that flows past your home.
To-day—NOW—without price or obligation, ask to liai e 
Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner sent to your home.

comprises 
brown, green, navy
and black.

Lajoie’s Good Hitting 
The Leafs outhit the Orioles both 

as to hits and extra bases. Lajoie 
made tiie longest hit of the season, 
outdistancing the two home runs 
made by Alvah Williams of the 
Birds.
the centre field fence in the ninth. 
He also had a double and a single. 
Blackburne clipped off three sin
gles, one each to left, centre and 
right.

1All the distinctive 
features of this 
season's modes are 
in every suit shown.

it
ten.

Milibank—Pte. Earl Freeborn. 
Leamington—Pte. F. Danbey. 
Tillsonburg—Pte. H. Kyle. 
Woodstock—Pte. Albert Dead- 

man, Lieut. Vaughan Chambers, Pte. 
Milton Thomas.

Embro—Pte. Russel Munro, Corp. 
Charles McKenzie.

Brooksdale—Pte. John Barnes. 
Belmont—Pte. C. Baker.
St. Thomas—Pte. J. McIntosh,

I Pte. F, Andrews.
West Lome—Pte. F. Gray. 
Kitcheher—Pte. R. Cook.

I Preston—Pte. A. Leach 
1 Amherstburg—Pte. E. D. Brown.

Kingsville—Pte. J. F. Pogson.
I Guelph—Pte. S. A. Biggs, Sergt. 
Geo. Longwood, Pte. Clarence How- 

, ard, Pte. William Jordan.
St. Thomas—Pte. Guy Clarke,

! Sergt. Sam Brikhall.
Galt—Pte. Frances Moss. 
Brownsville—Pte. J. S. Mark. 
Hagersville—Pte. J. H .Close. 
Dunnvilie—Pte. A. Nelson, Pte. 

H. Friesman.
Corinth—Signaller Q. M. Ford. 
Mitchell—Pte. E. W. Super.

SERIOUSLY IIX . 
Uothwell—Pte. S Logan.

mmThe manager flailed over ELECTRIC CLEANER
y ' // Prove for yourself how the Frantz Premier saves c. 

“special” cleanings, saves furniture and rugs, saves your 
your eyes, your time, your energy.
Weighs only 9 pounds. One hand operates it. Soon pa . 
itself. You can buy this cleaner for $5.00, down, Balar.r. 
easy monthly payments. NOW IN 100,000 HOMES

Simply Sign and Mail the Coupon, or Phone.
No Obligation to Buy.

I

»
EXCLUDED FROM CLUB

By (’ourlpr Leaxril Wire.
Quebec, April 20.—Mr. Armand 

Lavergne, ex-M.L.A. for Montmagny, 
was again excluded yesterday from 
the ranks of the Garrison Club. He 
was notified of the fact last evening 
by mail. He will take another action 
to have" the courts annul the club's 
action, he said to-day.

Some Hard I nick
Luck was against the Leafs. Jac

obson made a long, accurate throw 
to the plate in the third, but the 
ball was deflected and got away 
from Kelly, costing two runs. Thom
pson’s perfect throw also hopped 
badly in tire sixth and another run 
resulted. The fifth inning afforded 
Trout an excellent opportunity to 
show his manager that he can play 
tl'e infield as well as the outfield.
Lajoie remarked after the gahie 
that he did not know where another 
could be found who could do all the 
jobs quite as well and take his turn For Infants and Children
le",M ScMk wo““ry: In Use For Over 30 Years

Richmond, Va., April 19—Op- Always bears 
portune bits and an error in the ! the 
ninth inning gave Rochester 
runs arid the third consecutive

W.L.
IHUGHES PRICE $37.5.0 Please send me, for “no cost"’ m 

stralion for 3 days, a Frantz Pr> 
Electric Cleaner.

Name .............................................

Address ................................

Others take advantage u* 
easy payment plan, why not 
you?
Send In the Coupon to-day. 
Tear it out now.

r>
ILIMITED

Distinctive Ladies’ Wear
Phone 446- 

127 Colborne St.

\ ^ %CASTORIA
I

T. J. MINNES & CC
Phone 39 King Street

four Signature c.f
game j
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If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund

:
■

1

Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 
Relief Committee, President—C. Cook. 

Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

t or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.1 50

f...............
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THIS WOfo
TO THIS IV

—BY—

C. N. and A. M. Will
(COPYRIGHT)

From Thursday's Daily 
I It was all that the Countesi 
[Santiago could do lo itte b;>ck 
khreat which alone could have 
[her relief. But she did bite it 
■ Her triupmh would be incomple 
ruining the man ii lie could 

(know that he owed his pun h; 
to her.

But she must be satisfied will
second best thing. She dared 

‘put him on his guard, and she c 
not let him know that rim n, a: 
Istrike. When the blow tell he: 
not guess from whose hand it. c

He would wonder, perhaps, 
say to
have done this?” She could not 
vent that. But she must so act 
his answer would be. “No.” It 

! accident of fate.” Knight was 
; the sort of man who for a 
wandering suspicion, without 
atom of proof, would pull a wi 
down. And there would be no p

“You are not kind,” was the 
iresponse she ventured. "And 
I are not just. I did not walii 
1 ’scratch.’ I would not injure 
for all the world, even it I c 
Yet it does hurt to think our fr: 
[ship in the past days has m 
nothing to you, when it has m 
[so much to me. It hurts. B 
must bear it, that is all. I shal 
[trouble you about my feelings a

If she had hoped that her n 
fness, her injured sweetness n 
[make him relent at the last mo 
she was disappointed. He m 
paid, in a voice as dry as the ci 
[ling of thorns. “Very good. 1 
we’ll go back to where we wen 
ffore.”

That same evening Madi 
[wrote to Ruthven Smith. Site tc 
[great deal of pains to disguise 
handwriting, and not satisfied 
[that precaution, went out in a 
and posted the letter in Hamps

It was a very short letter, a: 
had no signature; but it made a 
tain impression on Ruthven Si

It was after receiving it tha 
[accepted the invitation he had 
ion the point of refusing, the in 
ition to Valley House.

g

himsell. “Can M :ull

CHAPTER XVI.
Why Ruthven Smith Went.

Never in his life had Rut 
■Smith been blessed or cursed b 
■anonymous letter. He did not H 
■what to make of it, or how to j 
■it. Instead of exciting him. as 
■night had he been a man of I 
Burial temperament, it exceed! 
■Irritated hint.

[ That was the way when things 
■rtf the ordinary happened to Rut] 
Ej?mith; he resented them. He 
■ not—and recognized the fact tha I was not—the type of man to vn 
| things ought to happen. It was 
I the one strange, utterly unaccd 
| able streak of the artistic in his 
I lure which made him a marve 
I judge of jewels that ever attra 
I adventures of any sort to come j 
| him.

He was constitutionally timid.
[ was conventional, and print in] 
[ thoughts of life and all he desire 
[ to give. He was a creature of a 
| generation ; and whenever in tint] 
I had chanced to exist he would 
I ways have lagged a generation 
[ hind. But there was that cold 
[ streak which somehow, as if bj i hurried mistake in creation, 

shot one narrow rainbow 
[ through his drab soul, like a gli 
[ ing opal in gray-brown rock.

"He loved jewels. He had kn 
all about them by instinct eyed 
fore he knew by painstaking 
search. He could judge jewels 
recognize them under any disa 

[ of cutting. He could do this ha 
! than almost any one in the wd 
i. and he could do nothing else w 
therefore it was preordained tha] 
should find his present position d 
some such great firm as the 
Vreck; and, being in it, a great ml
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AUTHORS OP

“A Soldier of 
the Legion.”
“The Lightning 
Conductor”
“The Shop Girl” ;

band of thieves supposed to be gS -
“working” lately in London V ifyyKX
be trying to make him a J MiwlTi
bringing off their big haul? y

This was a territying me-, a yd JgfJ - • m
only too feasible, more feasible than Mj (*VTflfK40iQf 
the one suggested by the anonymous 1
writer, that Mrs. Nelson Smith **"* „ • # <-,» ,y«-should—oh, certainly it seemèfflÇke Q£s«j*«/i>.Zuvur

the wildest nonsense’
Still, there was his duty to the 

Van Vrrecks. They must be consider
ed ahead of everything! So Ruthven 
Smith, nervous as a rabbit who hft-i 
lost his warren, travelled down t'i 
Devonshire on Saturday afternoon, 
invited to stay at Valley House till
Tuesday.

It was as Knight had said: the her attention
dull, deaf man was as out of the pic- ^ night when the Water-sprite
ture in that house party as an owl d from the foam the little stai
among peacocks; for he was an in- » ** first t0 greet her. 
articulate person and could not tal c ..Come piay with me,” called the 
interestingly even on his own sub- Water.sprite for she was very lone- 
ject, jewels. His idea of conversa- . . h'r Watery home. The little
tion with women was a discussion of ' begged Mother Night to let him
the weather, contrasting that of , wit5 the beautiful Water-sprite,
England with that of America, or ,JutJ Mother Night told him 'if he 
perhaps touching slightly upon poli- went down on the shore and got wet 
tics. He was atraid of questions he would no longer shine, so the lit 
about jewels, lest he should allow ; ,j(1 ,.jal. stayed in his high home and 
himself to be pumped, and the in-1 | ju, Water-sprite grew more sorrow- 
formation he might inadvertently £Uj
give away be somehow “used.” One night as the Water-sprit «

But he was by birth and education sajjed on a big wave she gave a 
a gentleman; and his relationship to shout of joy f01. there at her side 
Archdeacon Smith, whom everybody danced tho tiny star, and she was 
liked, was a passport at least to peo- quite happy, and they played all 
pie s kindness. through the night among the waves.

Duchesses and Countesses were of But when the first rays of dawn 
no particular interest to Ruthven tinted the heavens the little star 
Smith, but their jewels were. At disappeared and the Water-sprite 
Valley House one Duchess and sev- cried because she was so lonely, 
eral Countesses were assembled lot One evening the Water-sprite 
that Easter party, and they were wo- sailed the waves, but not a star 
men whose jewels were famous, peeped from the tiny windows above.
Most of them were family heirlooms, and she was quite unhappy. So at 
but their present owners had had the last she went to the old Perch-witch 
things reset, and no queen of fairy- who lived under the rocks and asked 
land or musical comedy could have her help.
owned more lightsome, becoming or "Take this shell and drink,” said 
exquisitely designed tiaras, crowns, the old Perch-witch, 
necklaces, earrings, dog-collars, sprite did as she was told, and she 
brooches, bracelets and rings than found herself changed from a Water- 
these great ladies. sprite into a beautiful, blue-winged

For this reason they were absorb- cieature, and she spread her wings 
ingly interesting to Ruthven Smith, ‘ln<‘ soared up the Moonbeam to her 
and he might have been equally so ,?_st^r-
to them if only he would have told Do come and play with me,” she 
them picturesquely all he knew about begged, and the little star became 
the history of their wonderful dia- discontented that old 
monds, pearls, emeralds and rubies, t said he might return with the 
It was really too 1 bad that he water-sprite, and he sailed down on 
wouldn’t, for there was not a famous beautiful blue wings to the ocean 
jewel in England or all Europe of
which Ruthven Smith had not every The water-sprite took him under 
ancient scandal in connection with it , 6 waves and he was 
at his tongue’s end. happy in his new home.

... ,,.... , At night they sailed the waves
But on his tongue’s ènd it stayed, and in day time they played on sands 

even when, for the sake of his own at the bottom of the ocean 
pleasure if nothing else, his hosts Sometimes when the little star 
and hostesses tried to draw him out. gets lonesome for his brothers and 

Nevertheless he was not sorry that sisters he throws himself on the 
he had come. There was an element beach. But l\e can never join them 
of joy in seeing met together, and again, for his twinkle has gone HP- 
sparkling together, all those ex- coat is brown now, and all rough 
quisite, historic beauties of which he and prickly, and in the centre of hi? 
had read. five points are little feelers tha’

It had been rather a bother to Lady help him move along the bottom of 
Annesley-Seton and her cousin Anne ' the ocean. And the old
to decide how Ruthven Smith should witch calls hini a starfish. Mrs W. J. Wilson,
be put at table. In a way, he was an m writes:
outsider, the only one among the | CLUB HOUSE BURNED Tablets for the last ten years and
guests without a title or military By Courier Leased wire. can highly recommend
rank which mechanically Indicated Toledo, O., April 2D—Uniforms babyhood and childhood ailments, 
his place, in relation to others. Be- and other property of the Toledo and My baby boy was very delicate; in 
sides, no woman would want to have Indianapolis AiheHcan Association fact we never thought he 
him to scream to. Baseball team were destroyed by live but thanks to the Tablets he is

Fortunately, however, there were jl.le yesterday morningy which prac- I now a fine healthy boy. . Baby s 
two women asked on account of ^ically destroyed the club house and I Own Tablets should be kept in eveiy 
their husbands, and so—according stands at Swayne Park here. The , home where there are small child- 
to Connie’s code—of no importance ^re« supposedly caused by a cigar- ren- They regulate the_ bowels and 
in themselves. Providence meant ftte stub, broke out in à locker, do- stomach and never fail to cure the 
them to be pushed here and there about $12,000 damage. minor ills of the little ones. Ihe
like pawns on a chessboard ; and ------------------ ------------------------ Tablets are sold by medicine deal ■
they were pushed on either side of-----------------------------------------------------; EP or^by ,at 2,5 ce“ts abox,‘">“1
Ruthven Smith at the dinner table i £he Dr. Williams Medicine . Co.,
on Saturday night. ! i Brockville, Ont.

Both had been placated by being
told beforehand what a wonderful REAL TRAVEL COMFORT
man he really was, with frightfully „ . , . . ...
exciting things to sâv if he could he , Spring is here fnd patrons of the
, tl. ,f m-iio cav them Hut Canadian Northern Railway will
tactlullv made to sav them. But ... . ...
only one of the two had courage or In one minute your clogged nostrils Da I ment-librarv-observation 
spirit to rise to the occasion, the wo- will open, the nir passages of your head ou "an its transcontinental 
man he was given to take in, a Lady will clear and you can breathe freely. which not only allow lhe passenger 
Cartwright married to Major Sir No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, to gain tlle full benefit of the won- 
Elmer Cartwright, who was always headache, dryness. No struggling for de,.f , scene,.v alon„ fhe rmifp Hll, 
asked to every house whenever the breath at night; your cold or catarrh take advantfge 0f the ,'nany

Lady Cartwright3 Irish wrote Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream |”ew comfort features which have 
plays, had a sense of humor, and was Balm from your druggist now. Apply =^ated so muchfa™raMe comment
not jealous of the Duchess. Because ^ c^« ! A magazine and'lib, ary
she wrote plays she was continually neaiing cream in your nostrils. It pen- . . latest ami most

■ I h.v.h,„d imm-heK *■" ! 3Ï/SS!!’*.“""55, V"v

about you, she began. , It»a just fine Don’t stay stuffed-up ! tides the traveller is likely to for-
Continued in Saturday’s Issue. ! with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief : fet or overlook in packing up for

I «imps so n”*U” tile trip such as collar buttons, shoe
------- --------------- --- ---------------------laces, etc., are a few instances while

tasty teas and light
may be obtained at very small cost.
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Sunlight Soap1 THIS WOMAN ;iI : :

if

TO THIS MAN if Ig
.. The Water-Sprite's Playmate

beautiful; :
Once upon a time a 

Water-sprite lived at the bottom or. 
the ocean. Every night when the 
moon sailed high she would float on 
a wave or lie on the sands and gaze 
at the tiny stars that winked 
blinked at her from above.

One little star nearest the moon 
most, and

Chili Cnnre
Eighteen tomatoes (ripe), 6 on

ions. 2 peppers, 1 1-2 cups vinegar, 
1 cup sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls salt, 1 
teaspoonful nutmeg and cinnamon, 
1-2 teaspoonful allspice and cloves. 
Put all In together and boil 
hours.

—BY—-

^ C. A', and A. M. Williamson
(COPYRIGHT)

---------- ------. - - - . . .   .............................................. ,.ir u

if
! There is pleasure at every 

stage in the use of Sunlight. 
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened.

In the iron
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh, 
sweet air of 
newness. In 
the wearing 
— for the 
clothes have 
inherited 
the exqui
site purity 
of Sunlight 
itself — and 
are clean 
indeed.

l ESecured Exclusively 
for Publication 

in the Courier.
I* ;; and

two

Lettuce Salad
Two heads lettuce picked to pieces 

and put into salad bowl.
Make dressing of 2 tablespoonfuls 

melted butter, 1 teaspoonful Eng
lish mustard, 1 scant teaspoonful 
salt. 1 tablespoonful sugar, Mix 
well, then add 5 tablespoonfuls sweet 
cream, 4 tablespoonfuls vinegar; 
pepper to taste; turn oevr lettuce 
and serve.

From Thursday’s Daily 
v, as all that the Countess de 

riiago could do to bite back the 
a! which alone could have given 

(■lief. But she did bite it back, 
triupmh would be incomplete in 
nr the man if he could not 

v that lit owed his punishment 
In her. J J

adventures were bound to 
him.

come to

Many attempts to rob him had 
doubtless been made. One had lately 
succeeded. His nerves 
wretched state. He was “jumpy” by 
day as well as night, and sometimes, 
when he was at his worst, he 
lelt for about five minutes at a time 
that he had better hand in his 
signation to the firm who had 
ployed him for nearly twenty years 
and retire into private life, like a 
harried mouse into its hole.

But that was only when he was 
at his very worst. Deep down with
in him he was aware that while the 
breath of life and his inscrutable 
genius were together in him he could 
not, would not, resign.

It was part of Ruthven Smith, an 
intimate part of him, not to be able 
to decide for a long time what to do 
when he was confronted with one 
of those emergencies so unsuited to 
his temperament. He was always 
afraid of doing the wrong thing, yet 
was too reserved and shut up within 
himself to consult any one. He gen
erally
through somehow; and so it was in 
the matter of the anonymous letter.

He had heard, and dimly believ
ed. that it was morally wrong, and, 
still worse, quite bad form, to take 
notice of anonymous letters. But 
this one must be different, it seem
ed to him, from any other which 
anybody had ever received. Duty to 
his employers and duty to the one 
thing he really loved was above any 
other duty; and for fear of losing 
forever an immense, an unhoped fo'- 
advantage which might possibly be 
gained, he dared not ignore the let
ter.

were in a

even )i she must be satisfied with the 
ml tiest thing. She dared not 
fini nn his guard, and she dared 
let him know that she meant to 

When the blow fell he must 
guess from whose hand it came, 

would wonder, perhaps, and 
m himsell. “Can Madalena 
done this?” She could not pre

al that. But she must so act that 
answer would be, “No.” It’s an 
,;.■ nt of fate.” Knight was not 

ift ol' man who lor a mere 
i.dering suspicion, without an 

of proof, would pull a woman 
i. And there would be no proof. 

You are not kind,” was the only 
she ventured. “And you 

not just. I did not want to 
, .itch.’ I would not injure you 

all the world, even if t could, 
y i ii does hurt to think our friend- 

ip in the past days has meant 
nothing to you, when it has meant 

It hurts. But 1 
Must bear it, that is all. I shall not 
trouble you about my feelings again. 

If site had hoped that her meek- 
her injured sweetness might

/, Ire-
tv-eni- yiaz

its
Cabbage Salad

Take 1-2 head cabbage, chop fine 
and season with pepper and salt; 
take care not to get in too much salt. 
Beat 1 egg, and add to it l-2cup 
vinegar, 3 tablgspoonfRls each of 
sweet milk and sugar and 1 table- 
spoonful mustard. Put all in a basin 
and set on the stove, stirring occas
ionally. Let it boil up, then pour on 
the cabbage and stir well together.

Mustard Pickle.
One quart of small cucumbers, l 

quart large cucumbers sliced, 1 
quart green tomatoes, sliced, 2 qts. 
small white onions, 1 large cauli
flower divided small, 4 green pep
pers cut fine.

Make a brine of 4 quarts of water 
and 1 pint salt. Pour over the mix
ture of vegetables and let stand 24 
hours, then put on stove and come 
to a boil, turn into a colander to 
drain, mix 1 cup flour, 6 tabiespoons 
(Of Imustard, 1 tablespoon tumeric 
with enough cold vinegar to make 
a paste. Add 1 cup sugar and enough 
vinegar to make 2 quarts in all. Boil 
till it thickens, then add vegetables 
and cook till well heated through.

Salad Dressing.
One tablespoonful sugar, 1-2 table

spoonful salt, 1 small tablespoon fui 
mustard, 1 tablespoonful butter, 3 
eggs, 1 teacupful of ivnegar.

Put butter, salt, mustard and 
sugar in a large bowl, stir 
smooth, add eggs and beat well, add 
I cupful of ndlk and vinegar, place 
the bowl in a vessel of boiling water 
and stir until the mixture is of the 
consistency of cream.
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The Waters<> much to me.

A $5,000 guarantee attests 
the purity of Sunlight Soap. 
AU grocers sell it.ness,

make him relent at the last moment 
she was disappointed. He merely 
said, in a voice as dry as the crack- 
ling of thorns. “Very good. Then 
we ll go back to where we were be
fore.’’

That same evening 
wrote to Ruthven Smith. She took a 
great deal of pains to disguise her 
handwriting, and not satisfied with 
that precaution, went out in a taxi 
and posted the letter in Hampstead.

It was a very short letter, and it 
had no signature; but it made a cer
tain impression on Ruthven Smith.

It was after receiving it that he 
accepted the invitation he had been 
on the point of refusing, the invita
tion to Valley House.

12
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Mother

Madalena

Guaranteed Blues and BlacksAt all events, he told himself, no 
matter what he might decide to do 
later, it would do no harm to ac
cept the invitation to Valley House. 
Perhaps some one—he could not 
think who—was playing a stupid 
practical joke on him, with the ob
ject of getting him there. But he 
would risk that and go, and let his 
conduct shape itself according to 
developments.

made very
until

YES !
LOTS OF THEM

All of our clothing is made on 
our own premises.
For your next suit see us for 
our mutual benefit.
Prices low, considering quality 
and workmanship.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
USED TEN YEARS

O,CHAPTER X;VI.
Wliy Ruthven Smith Went.

Never in his life had

For instance, if his eyes were able 
to detect the small detail mysteri- 

Ruthven ously mentioned in the letter, he 
Smith been blessed or cursed by an would feel bound to act as it sug- 
anonymous letter. He did not know gested; yes, bound to act—but how 
what to make of it, or how to treat extremely unpleasant it would be!

And the worst of the whole unpal
atable affair was that if he did act 
in that way, and if he accomplished 
what he might, with, dreadful deft
ness, be supposed to accomplish, it 
would he the moment when perhaps 
he would be fooled, 
the stemming of theCerman ad- 

If the letter were written by a 
practical joker, of course he would be 
fooled, made to look ridiculous in 
the eyes of all who were in the sc

iure which made him a marvelous ' cret. And that thought brought him 
,;udge of jewels that ever attracted 1 back to the question which over and 
adventures of any sort to come near | over he asked in his mind. Who on 
him. j earth could have written the anony-

He was constitutionally timid. He mous letter?
conventional, and prim in his i It must be some one acquainted

o
<*«

4
Perch-

Carp, Ont., 
"I have used Baby’s Own ait. Instead of exciting him, as it 

might had he been a man of mer- 
niria! temperament, it exceedingly
irritated him.

T;, L was the way when things out 
i the ordinary happened to Ruthven 
-nith; he resented them. He was 
not—and recognized the fact that he 
vas not—the type of man to whom 
things ought to happen. It was only 
ilie one strange, utterly unaccount
able streak of the artistic in his na-

u(3them for SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEKwould

o$25.00
vt

Business Suitwas
thoughts of life and all he desired it with him, or at least with his pro
to give. He was a creature of a past : fession; some one who knew the 
generation; and whenever in time lie | Nelson Smiths and the Annesley-Set- 
had chanced to exist he would al-1 ons well enough to be aware that 
ways have lagged a generation be- j there was to be an Easter party at 
hind. But there was that colorful Valley House. The writer hinted in 
streak which somehow, as if by a vague terms that he was a private 
hurried mistake in creation, had j detective aware of certain things, 
shot one narrow rainbow vein yet so placed that he could have no 
through his drab soul, like a glitter-, handling of the affair, except from 
ing opal in gray-brown rock. j a distance, and through another. He

He loved jewels. He had known pretended a disinterested desire to
Ruthven Smith personally, and 

“A Well Wisher”;
He could judge jewels and but the nervous recipient of the ad-

1
TO ORDER

Vcar?
train?

This is good material and a real 
bargain. You want to see them.

LAZARUS, tailor
i

all about them by instinct even be- serve 
lore he knew by painstaking re- signed himself
search.
recognize them under any disguise vice felt uncomfortably that his co ■- 
of cutting. He could do this better respondent was quite as likely—if 
than almost any one in the world, not more so—to be of the class op- 
and he could do nothing else well; posed to detectives, 
therefore it was preordained that he What if there were some scheme 
should find his present position with for a robbery on a vast scale at 
some such great firm as the
Vreck; and, being in it, a great many part of the scheme?

bureau

62-64 Colborne St.
EXCLUSIVE MEN’S CLOTHING TO ORDER OR 

READY-TO-WEAR

Open Evenings until 9.00 p.m. Workingmen’s Supplies a Specialty

ar-

■

Van Valley House, and this letter were
What if the

refreshment?

<Br RUTH OtMBXM

J^YOUR mOCEff $ACTRESS WINS SUIT

Our Daily: JJ Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 2 0. —The divorce 

court has granted to Lillah McCar
thy, actress, a decree for restitution 
of conjugal rights against H. Gran
ville Barker, theatrical 
This action usually precedes 
ceedings for divorce.Pattern Service producer, 

pro-TOO LITT LE GINGER.

“A certain stenographér that I plained this as thoroughly as I might
but it makes me so discouraged and 
angry that I cannot think how to 
express my thoughts.”

One can well understand how the 
writer (who I suspect is a more than 
intimate friend of the stenographer 
she knows) might well feel discour
aged.

But if she will pardon my saying 
it there is of course, a chance that 
some of the new stenographers have 
more ability.
They Take Advantage of a Clerk's 

Faithfulness.

was acquainted with,” writes a letter 
friend "has been working for six 
years for a business concern that is 
making a great deal of money. She 
was willing to start for a small sum 
and worked faithfully for the above 
a number of years.

“Recently the concern saw fit to 
hire a few more stenographers. One 
had little if any experience and they 
started her at the same money they 
paid the one that had been with 
them six years. Another got the 
same as the six years stenographer 
in a little over six months.

Not A Fair Deal For the First

taini
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A

LADIES’ BASQUE WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington. 5^ iJ

season. The waist shown is a particu 
larly charming one, because it has i 
softly draped, surplice front instead o: 
the usual plain style, which is rather han 
to wear. The right side of the front h 
drawn down to the left side and fonm 
a sash. The back is perfectly plain am 
tight fitting. The collar and cuffs ar« 
quite unusual in shape and are mad« 
double, the outer set being a trifle smalle.’ 
than the under set Long, close-fittinj 
sleeves are set in at the normal armhole.

This style of waist is suitable for < 
wide variety of materials! for instance 
wool taffeta, challis, lienrietta, char 

flowered taffeta, crêpe meteor

il
It

On the other hand, the firm may 
know that she is in a position where 
she cannot afford to risk demanding 
a raise and they may take advan
tage of their knowledge of it in the 
mean way some firms have. They 
may also be taking advantage of her 
faithfulness. Plenty of firms will do 
that. You will find that much of 
this talk about not looking at the 
clock and giving more than you aro 
paid for comes from the top. I do 
not say that that does not often 
bring a man success, but I do say 
that many times it is meanly taken

"kt
m. I II Stenographer.

“Now do you call this fair treat
ment of the stenographer who had 
served faithfully (she had been told 
that she had been faithful) for that 
number of years?

“I wish you would write an article 
on this subject and see what replies 
you would get. I had read articles 
paying that if stenographers would 
go to work early and work faith
fully and not by the clock, that they 
would receive higher wages.
I have done this and have very sel-1 advantage of, especially when it is 
dom missed a day for pleasure and • combined with too much humility, 
have never even had a vacation in 1 The man who makes a doormat of 
that length of time. I really do not himself will always be walked on. j 
believe that the person who plugs Maybe you need a little more gln- 
along and works for the interest of ger both in your work and in your 
the concern is appreciated.

“I don’t believe that I havq ex- both,—if you can afford to.

3v
6

f\i
i im

DS' Ameu.se, 
voile or crêpe de Chine.

The ladies’ basque waist pattern Nc 
81ÎI1 is cut in four sizes—36, 38, 40 am 
42 inches bust measure. To make th

36-inch , ..
inch 2% vards 36-inch, 2% yards 4t 

with U6 yards 36-incli organdi. 
All of one material requires 4% yard 
27-inch 3 .? arils 30-inch. 2% yards 4C
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Few food products in any country have ever equalled 
the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

8191 size will require 3^4 yurds 2< Now
"7npn inch,

REDPATH.
5* !i° barque effect, which is so beconi- 

#l full figures, is a great rival of 
l- well liked struigbtliue effects thLs the

inch. . .
To obtain this pattern send 10 cents t 

office of this publication. Made in one grade only—the highest !i 2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
IP, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

attitude toward your employer. Try
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Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

CREAM FOR CATARRH ' 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I
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MoreBread Better Bread
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
• — 7C-

' SIXTEEN
—-—^

Osteopathic PhysiciansARTICLES FOR SALEg
SOCXXXXXXDCXXXDOOCXDCCOOOOOOOCXDOOO;

Dr- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grady.
ate of American School of q. 

tcopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. "

. cheap Ij'OR SALE—Property of Richard 
AI24 Lee, Mohawk St., storey and

one half red brick with barn. Apply 
Chas. R. Bier, Executor, 568 Col- 
borne. R|26

L'OR SALE—Good 
at 210 Park AveCRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c. ; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Events—Two cents a 
insertion. Minimum ad.,

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

L'OR SALE—Black go-cart and 
*" cradle. Call mornings, 172 Sher
idan St.

4# # A]24mm Tj'OR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 
from prize winning stock; won

derful layers; good type; pens mat- 
bred-to-lay strain males, all 

on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen, six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace, Brantford and 
Paris toll road. Phone 216-14.

"PlR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopath, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie ; ’ 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wy.’ 
liam Sts., office phone 1544. house" 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by 
nolntment at house or office.

Coming 
word eacn 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising. phone 139.

L'OR SALE—New brick, seven- 
4- room dwelling, Main street^Port 
Dover. Apply S. Maneer.Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy. *

ed with
St.,

L'OR SALE—Two lets, cheap; good 
■*" locality; 194 Nelson St. A|24

if»/.

A 6Tj'OR SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
4- pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.

&[•

Tj'OR SALE—Reo 5 passenger de- 
mountable rims, 2 extra tires 

and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

\X7ANTED—Farm with stock 
77 ■ implements, to work on shares. 
Box 56 Courier.

andvt-ftAAftnrifUV,»V»V‘VWWWVN^AAAAAAAAAAAAAOAAAAAH
T. H. & B. RAILWAY

(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,’ 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston ; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

For RentMiscellaneous Wants
XV7 ANTE D-$To purchase, cement 
77 block machine. Apply Box 41

NjW|22

Female Help Wanted N|W|46Male Help Wanted
Tj'OR RENT—Farm

splendid soil; Bell phone 989
T|20

A| 2 9 [tfL'OR SALE—Light oak bed and 
springs; in good condition; 

cheap. Box 45 Courier.

33 1-4 acres;—A dish washer at once.
F|34

Y\7ANTED—Good boy for press- WANTED 
77 room. The Courier Office. 77 Apply 27 George.

Tj'OR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 154 Sydenham.

AJ23[tf

ring 3 and 1.Courier.
"TVANTED—Pantry girl. Apply 
77 Housekeeper Bodega Tavern.

F|32
'TO LET—Store at'78 Colborne St., 

Apply Burnley Bros, 17 Marlboro 
street. Bell phone 1832.

TVANTED—Boy to run messages, 
77 etc. Box 53 Courier. M|30 bookcase 

and writing desk ; oak; good con-
A|24

SALE—CombinedApply 19 
N|W)36

P°RTVANTED—Roomers. 
77 Chatham St. T|30|tf Phone 57.WANTED—Boy to deliver grocer- 

77 ies. Apply J. it. Fennell & Son.
M[18

dition. Box 4 0B Courier.
TVANTED—Board, near G. T. R. 
77 station. Box 49 Courier.

TPO LET—Premises
store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 

street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

suitable forTVANTED—Maid for general house 
77 work. Apply 79 Brant Ave.

F|30|tf
L'OR SALE—Organ in good condi- F0R SALE—Handsomely carved 

■ tion and two iron beds, cheap. grandfather clock, Victrola, on-
Ai24 ly used a short time; beautiful oak 

1 sideboard, six dining chairs, uphol
stered in best of leather, china cab
inet, Davenport, upholstered in tap
estry; two handsome leather chairs, 
Reed standard lamp, reception room 
suite in mahogany; also a few good 
rugs and other articles. Prices rea
sonable for quick sale. Apply be
tween the hours of 3 and 5 and 7 
to 9 p.m., 47 Chestnut Ave.

N|W|32
T[6|t.f. Apply 61 Dundâs St.TV ANTED — Coatmaker; also 

77 helper on coats. Frank Cal- 
beck, 91 Colborne St. M|W|36

telephoneWANTED—-Old horses,
77 773—2 and 1. J. C. Cromwell

N|W|36
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms 

with all conveniences, use 
phone. Apply 49 Terrace Hill St.

TVANTED—Waitress wanted, at 
77 once. E. B. Crompton & Co.,

Wj30
SALE—-Underwood typewrit

er, first-class condition, $60.00.
A|30

Fon
Apply Box 54 Courier.

for full information.
Ltd.T\7ANTED—Good all round mach- 

77 inists; also a few handy men. 
Verily Plow Co., Limited.

T VTA NT ED—Boy about sixteen, to 
77 learn printing business. i" 

Bride Press, Limited.

Young
Drawer

M|30

Tj26TVANTED—Young man. 
7 7 woman for office work. IÜ1MMill

1 Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

— and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HESS!
I Phone 968. 105 Dalhousie St. I

Brantford, Ont.

TT7ANTED—Experienced waitress. 
77 Apply Prince Edward Hotel.

Mj.36
Tj'OR SALE — Modern two storey 
r brick house, 283 Darling. Apply

A144

tpo RENT—Furnished
and kitchen; two people em

ployed preferred. Apply Box 11
T|18

bedroom430 City.
F|32

Mar-
A|36

Lundy’s grocery. A|26barn,
W|36

TVANTED TO BUY—Small 
77 phone 1605. Churier.

TVANTED—Waitresses at The Ker- 
77 by House. $25 per month.

F|26
L'OR SALE—Baby buggy; in good 
4- condition. 239 Park Ave.

A|28
RestaurantsTVANTED—Two or three good men 

77 for general mill work. Apply
M|26

tpo RENT-—House with two acres 
and some fruit; one mile from 

city limits. Apply R. Shellard, 
Shellard Road. L-30

TVANTED—Position as gardener or 
77 management of small farm;

Apply Box 12 
M|24

Slingsby Mfg. Co. AT LAST—Ye olde Eng"POUND
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m.
St. Bell Phomx 1616.

good references. 
Courier.WANTED—Chocolate dipper. Ap- 

7 7 ply Alf. Tremaine, 64 Market
M|22

Tj'OR SALE—2 1-2 h.p. gasoline or 
■ coal oil engine. Apply Chevrolet

Aj32
TT7ANTEn—Good smart boy for all 
77 day. Apply .1. M. Young & Co.

M[32

St. TVANTED—To rent shop, suitable 
77 for general repairing. Centrally 
located. Box 52 Courier.

Garage, Dalhousie St.rpo RENT—Garden lots, first class 
soil; lots of water and well fen

ced; ploughed and dragged ready for 
planting. Rent in advance, $5 per 
lot. S. Yardley, 340 Dufferin Ave.,

T|32

145 1-2 Dalhousie

“ SALE—Two brick houses on 
Chatham street. Apply 180 Nel-

A|36

pORTVANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply 
77 Housekeeper The Bodega Tav-

F|30

N)W|30WANTED—Man, for steady indoor 
77 work in fitting department; 

married man preferred ; good wages. 
Apply Supt.
Rack Co.

eiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiison St. Phone 105.ern. TO PURCHASE—Used 
must be in 

price right. Agents WantedWANTED 
77 Ford touring car; 

good condition and 
Box 43 Courier.

Bell phone 1074. Tj'OR SALE—Used bicycle, good 
4- condition, will sell cheap. Apply

F|16

mBrantford Oven and 
M j 3 8 TVANTED—Girl for general house- 

77 work. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
Leslie Hall, 197 Darling St., phone

F|22

tpo RENT—-One of the best located 
4- \ stores on the north side of Col- 
borhe St., almost immediate posses
sion.

■Box 15 Courier. I

Shoemakers Wanted !For High Grade Fertilizer
Apply Box 40, Courier

ffiBiHIIUlilillllllllllllillilRIlllll

■TVANTED—First-class tool-setters, 
77 experienced men preferred.

Apply Taylor-For- 
M|22

1705. WANTED'—By respectable woman, 
77 work by the day or week. Box

M|W|14

1 IApply F. J. Bullock & Co., 
207 Colborne St. Tj'OR SALE—Horse, weighs about 

A thirteen hundred pounds; also 
dray and harness. Apply Brantford 
Cold Storage Co., Ltd. A|36

First class on repairs, $18 to 
$20 per week. Hours 8 to 6. 

jg Permanent job for steady re- 
” liable men. Apply Leather and 
g Balata Shoe Repair Co., Yonge 
g Arcade and Victoria Streets, 
1 Toronto.

T|34Highest wages, 
bes Co., Ltd., Guelph. for general 

Apply 177 Chat- 
F|30

TVANTED—Maid 
77 housework. 23 Courier.

E
ham St. hand electric npo 

pov/er. Phone 4- 
N|W|32

-LET OR FOR SALE—On 
— monthly payments, cottage and 
two good garden lots. Apply W. 
A. Hollinrake, Court House. Brant-

A|30

TVANTED—Second 
77 fan for Hydro 
1946.

aTVANTED—Two good electric wire 
77 men. Apply 12 King street.

N.20

TVANTED — First-class tinsmith. 
77 Apply Supt. Goold Shapley and 

Muir. MjlS

TVANTED—Young 
77 tory office work.

Cockshutt Plow Co.

L'OR SALE—1915 Ford touring 
4- car; good condition ; shock ab- 

196 Dalhousie St.
A|36

TVANTED—Girl with experience in 
77 finishing photographs. Apply 

Box 46 Courier. W|26

1
sorbers. Apply

ford.Men pre-TV ANTED—Boarders. —
77 ferred. Apply 28 Huron St.

mw|12
gaitiiEiEi

Tj'OR SALE—1916 Chevrolet, new 
tires, good as new. Apply Box 

A|49|tf
TT7ANTED—Several

ladies, those having one or two 
years experience preferred.
Crompton and Co., Limited.

smart sales- rpo RENT—98 Wellington St. All 
4- conveniences; possession first of 
May. Apply 109 Wellington St.

man for , fac- 
À ly Supt.

M|16

28, Courier.TVANTED—Board and room for 
77 business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.

E. B.
T|22 Dlt.uwtOii f tNlALt PILLS nionthi 

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed loan; 
address on receipt of price. The Scobeli Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

SALE—1914 Ford car; would 
make a good truck; $250. Box 

A|49|tf

I F|34 tf poR

27, Courier.TVANTED—An experienced ; cook 
77 and housekeeper; highest wages 
for a competent person. Apply be
tween 6.30 and 8.00 p.m. at 48 
Brant Ave.

TVANTED—Furnished 
77 East Ward or centrally located, 

for immediate possession. Mr. F. 
Sheere, Motor Trucks, Limited.

house in'll TEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
-D-t erintendent Brantford Cordage

Mjl2|tf.
Lost

Ij'OR SALE—Ford delivery,
hauled and painted. Price $325.

A|29|tf

over-
PH0SPH0N01, 'OR MEN*nTv7Sn
for Nerve and Bra ncreases "grey matter", 
• Tonic—will built. .up. $3 a box. or two for 
15. at drug stores, or nail on receipt of price 
rot <iCOtiKLL ■ *•'. St. CatWarir.es Oritur**»

Co.
ring. Reward;

L|30
T OST—Valuable

413 Colborne St.
F|26 Apply Box 18 Courier.N|Wj26VWANTED—A few good laborers 

77 and handy men. Apply Supt. TVANTED — Stenographer 
7 some experience to supply for 

one month. Apply Adams Wagon
FJ34

with one thatTVANTED—Pantmaker,
77 can make vests; week work; 
steady position. Apply A. J. Black
burn, Georgetown, Ont.

SALE—Ford touring car; 
good condition; price $275. Ap-

A|32

F OR

ply Box 47 Courier.

M|24Cockshutt Plow Co. T OST—Monday night, ladies gold 
wrist watch. Return to Mrs.

L; 3 4Co. M|14 Yates, 75 Sydenham St.
in.TVANTED—Inspectors for 

77 shells; good wages. 
Motor Trucks, Limited.

SALE—Black soil and sod,Tj'OR
clay loam, finest quality; deliv

ered.
erin Ave. Bell phone 1074.

TVANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
77 lighting repairing. Work guar

anteed. Will J. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 845.

T OST—Fox hound pup; black and 
4^ white; covered with black spots. 
Phone 193.

TVANTED—Saleslady 
77 and whitewear department; 

have had experience in sell- 
Apply J. M. 
_________ F|26

for corsetN|W|26
Apply S. Yardley, 340 Duff- 

A|32L|28must
ing. Steady position. 
Young & Co.

May 13TVANTED—Smart young man to 
77 work in billiard room. Apply

M|24 Tj'OR SALE—Choice seed beans for 
quick sale $7 per bushel. Phone 

27 ring 2. W. H. Biggar, Mohawk 
P. O. A|38

T OST—Fourteen carat gold cuff 
links, on Nelson St.; reward. 

Return to Courier.

acres of strawber-Box 48 Courier. TVANTED—50
77 ries; highest prices paid on con
tract. Apply Waddell Preserving 
Co., Ltd., 131 Clarence St.

Lady stenographer,TVANTED —
77 must be rapid typist and have 
had office experience. Apply Water- 
ous Engine Works.”

L|30
TV ANTED—-Young man for office. 
77 Apply by letter to Drawer 430 

City.
W|28F|20M|12 T OST—A silver mesh bag contain- 

4-^ ing cheque with owner’s name, 
tickets, etc. Rewaid at Courier.

east ofTj'OR SALE—Property,
4- garage. Darling St., 81 ft. front- 

Apply 100 Wellington St.
'm GRAND TRUNK RAIL 

WAY.
f ARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 

cleaner formerly owned by Mr. 
Moyer, has been purchased by A.

Dal- 
nw|16

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllTVANTED—Man for shipping de- T ADY TAILORESS-For alterations 
77 partment. Verity Plow Co. must be quick and neat; steady

Ml 12 job all the year round. Apply Box
F|18

age.L|20 1 Have The 
Electric Man 

DO YOUR 
Electric Work I

We specialize in all 
Electrical Work

A|42
Cavan. Orders taken at 228 
housie St. Phone 1610.

MAIN LIN L,----HASH.
Departures.

7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo-

6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon
treal.

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia
gara Falls and intermediate points.

1.63 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, W- 
tgara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

4.95 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

6.09 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

3.37 p.m.—Air Hamilton, Toronto 
Montreal aid east.

MAIN LINE—WFST.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit 

Port Huron and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 q.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3.52 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Pori Huron ano iniermeillau »1»'
cions

6.32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Pori Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Porjt Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and inter- 

mediate points.

10 Courier.
Shoe Repairing 1Tj'OR SALE—Corner grocery, with 

4- dwelling; doing good business; 
property good investment. For par
ticulars apply Box 51 Courier.

machinistsTVANTED—First-class 
77 and tool-makers. State age and 

give references, whether married or
Ltd., 
M|12

WANTED—Girls, over 16, expef- 
77 ienced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apgly 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

TVANTED—Position as gardener or 
77 management of small farm;

Apply Box 12 
N[W|32

DRING your nepalrs to Johnson’s 
D Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

Isingle. Taylor-Forbes Co., 
Guelph. good references. 

Courier.
A|36

do plainT ADIES WANTED—To 
4^ and light sewing at home; whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

TVANTED— Two men for card 
’ 77 room; good wages. Apply Slings

by Mfg. Co. M|10

ThestoveIj'OR SALE—Good summer
wood, 16 inches long; two cords 

delivered for $6. Apply S. Yardley, 
340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 1074.

A|32

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm-

Par-

pOR

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

Electric Man |
A. C. McLEAN 

Phone 1740.

73 Colborne StreetOHEPPARD’S,
° —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207,
Automatic 207.

Send
particulars. NationalTVANTED—Youth between fifteen 

77 and seventeen years for junior 
position in large manufacturing of
fice in this city. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 20 Courier.

M]16

IF|25|May iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,r
TVANTED—To rent by May 15th, 
77 fully modern 8 roomed house, 
with all conveniences, in good loca
tion. Apply phone 1260. N|W|34

MILL ENDS CHEAP—■nOOFING
4*' Unequalled for silos, 
poultry houses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of roofing 
Write for free samples and prices. 
Address Factory Disributors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada.

garages.ArchitectsTVANTED—Female Help for our 
77 various departments. We re
quire several apprentices to learn 
weaving.
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

Wantedfor sale cheap.
VV ANTED—Experienced 
77 and apprentices. Splendid op
portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
77 ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Good wages paid while weaversTVANTED—Bright young man for 
77 carpet department; a good 
chance to learn the business all 
through. Must have fair education. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

Office and 
Messenger Boy

Apply
Courier

FOR SALE—One bed room set, solid 
walnut, complete with mattress, 

springs, nearly new; one single Iron 
bed, several small gas heaters, one 
gas range, first class condition; one 
refrigerator, one dining room 
set, one kitchen cupboard. Call at 48 
Brant Avenue.

M -26

Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatF|18|t.f.Painting F|6|tf
—

TNR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
4-4 and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

A. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, -s carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St. -

For ExchangeHairdressing A| 3 4

EXCHANGE — Advertiser 
— would exchange pair of ladies 
Beaver ice skates for pair of roller 
skates. Box 42 Courier.

pORMRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysi., Sbampooias Hair 

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

Elocution
LegalHomework U. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

^74- duate oi Neff College, and of 
ths National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenl on paid to de
fective spjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 1Z Peel St.

MENJONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, X.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

flVER $2 daily easily earned at 
home on auto-knitters making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street. Toronto.

L'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
4 smaller residence, large roomy 
residence in East Ward; good loca
tion; too large for present owner.

A[24

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Baev.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m —7of 
Buffalo and intermediate etatloni.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m— 
Buffalo and Intermediate station». 

Wert.

Chiropractic WantedBox 40A Courier.

f ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

hundredPOR EXCHANGE—Two 
4- acres, Norfolk county; 
buildings, for city property; immedi
ate possession. Apply Box 50 Cour-

N|W|36

GoodFor Rubber Factory, 
wages. Apply in person only, 
NOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, 244 Booth Ave., To
ronto, (Timekeeper’s Office,) 
makers of the famous “Dunlop 
Traction Tread,” and “Dunlop

goodDental "OREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
44 etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and -Savings Co., the Bank of 

Money to loan at

—ForLeave Brantford 1Q.10 
Goderich and intermediate PoiniSfl(,r

am.

TYR. HART has gone hack to his old 
44 stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

Leave Brantford ». 15 P 111 
Goderich and Intermediate si:" ,n •

Galt, Guelph and North
ier. Hamilton, etc. 

lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Wood’s Phosphodino.
w The Greed English liemedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

y, Mtntnl and Brain Worn/, Desnon- 
T.oss of Energy, 2‘alpitation of the 

Heart, Failina Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for £5. One will pleaco, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Xmnprviphlrtmailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.,TORONTO. ONT. (FffMrii Wl>imà

%d|Mâr|26|16 _ ForPersonal Leave Brantford 6AS # m 
Gait. Guelph FaimemVon »'■ 
ooini» north

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m— P°f 
Galt, Guelph.

L<-ave Lrantford 3.55 p.m 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and »

Flour and Feed TtebiUt 
dencji,TTR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305

TVTANTED—A wife; returned sol 
77 dier; I have property and 

money but would like to get mar
ried before I leave; no flirts; mean 
business. Box 55 Courier.

JT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
cirront rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Special” Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

Tj'OR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker’s Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.
F"r

I P|36
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mu

Strikes and R 
Thro

Whole
Great Econt 

cal Crisis i 
man Em] 
Grows Res 
of Despot 
Restrictioi

Interest in the great Frej 
second only to the startling nej 
Veiled though the situation i«l 
and obscured l>y the shackled I 
firient has leaked through to j 
facing a great economic and j 

The latest information rj 
tion workers have engaged ij 
fortress town of Magdeburg ai 
ing the city hall after a sharp 

from the Dutch frontier] 
authenticity impressive. On its 
made by the leaders of the Bel 
tionary character, that compilai 
ending to the militarist regime 

Similar demands have not) 
since the imprisonment 
son. It is significant that they 
of all political prisoners, whirl 
Socialist lender.

The exact status of the sti 
known, but it is certain that a 
nition workers have l>een a tied 
strike at Essen and Magdebui 
the great Krupp establishment 
die situation is afforded by the 
burg lias considered it necessa 
workers, in which he denounce* 
tlie lighting forces.'

comes

of l)r.

i"

OF TOE P
Excellent Resul 

From Campaig 
Throughout Cit 
Parade WasVei 
Well Attended
While Kaiser Wilhelm may ei 

for “sctain very little respect 
of paper,” the school children 
Brantford yesterday demonstri 
very clearly that they are not so < 
stituted, for hundreds of them mai 
ed from their respective schools 
the market square yesterday af 
noon carrying with them pap 
magazines, bottles and rubber arti 
in bundles, in bags, on their wag 
and in every 
Mr. H. Howie, chairman, and M 
A. Powell, secretary of the conse 
tion of waste committee of the T1 
League, and Mr. Chris. Cook, ac 
chairman of the Thrift League 
the absence of Mr. Frank Cocksl 
assisted by other members of 
league and Public School Inspe 
Mr. E. E. C. Kilmer were on i 
to receive the strong députât 
from the various schools as 
marchtd up to the Market and 
posited their burdens. The re sp
ot the business men was not u; 
expectations, but very few of t 
marching with the school chil 
as had been planned.

conceivable ma

The accumulation center onl 
Market was located on the va 
space adjacent to the waiting sq 
of the corner of Market and Coin 
Streets and as the waste was j 
up by -the children, it was packej 
to sacks, and placed on the wa 
which were in readiness to conv

W eat her Bulle
Toronto, April 
|—The centrl 

(listuril 
jhas moved I 
Iowa to noli 
.Ontario. Shd 
and local thul 
storms have! 
cur red in On 
and Quebec. 1 
in ths other 
vinces the wl 
er has been 
The temped 
is highest id 
tario.

"THEREÏS A SILVER 
LINING, TO EVERY —

OOUD.Itiin THERE 1 the 
.ZiMwr ? . -
^ UZZtE.EVENl 
WITH TYPHOID A -4 
Fellows likely To.
HAVE A PRETTY m£ 
.NUR-bEr-—

“Zimmie” Forecasts 
winds, fair, 

westerly winds, fain
Strong westerly 

day. Fresh 
httle cooler.

B
forty-seventh ye

;
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Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.A i
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BOTH PHONES — 2912 KING STREET

PRESSING
good workQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

CLEANING

V

!

I

!

1

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.
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